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Abstract:

Nutrition helps athletes to treat muscle injuries. It is accepted that the provision of
dietary proteins enhances the adaptive processes to both resistance and endurance based exercise and
it is, therefore, attractive to hypothesize that increasing dietary protein may alleviate markers of
muscle damage Exercise induced amenorrhea is observed in some young patients who are working
hard physically and on diet which affects the metabolic activities with in body. These are very
negligible changes, which goes unnoticed but with repetition of routine one day the menstrual cycle
get affected. There is generally no change in weight and body fat remains in lower side with normal
or less BMI. Weight loss may be significant eating disorders may be there due to intake of more
proteins. Nutrition literacy is an integral part of advanced health care objectives for any athlete but
proper funding and sports management from government and appointment of health advisors and
experts, who will counsel women athletes at time of their emotional breakdown, can overcome those
challenges faced by women athletes. Basic physical education courses are embedded in school
curriculum to overcome nutrient illiteracy and let the budding athletes, gymnasts and sports
enthusiast having proper knowledge about health care and training.

Keywords: Body Mass Index BMI, Amenorrhea
Introduction
Women athletes regulate their energy consumptions majorly fats to keep their body
composition correct (Volek et al., 2006). Protein requirement is slightly higher in female
athletes to get proper nitrogen balance and proper protein synthesis. Hence, female athletes
must go for subsequently less carbohydrate intake and more protein intake for energy
balance, which will improve their training regime adaptations, and their health is improved.
Bone health improves as the athletes follow disciplined lifestyle and healthy diet, past
physical activities keeps old female athletes protected from disease like osteoporosis and
keeps the cardiovascular system intact, heart efficiency increased which leads to increased
metabolic actions. Breast cancer and other diseases are also at minimal (Meczekalski et al.,
2014). Nutrition is in direct correlation with health, the micro nutrient which we intake
stimulates metabolic activities at cellular level and helps to cope up with injuries by
formation of lean mass and muscle protein which obviously improves our body composition
(Baranauskas et al., 2020). Nutrition helps athletes to treat muscle injuries. It is accepted that
the provision of dietary proteins enhances the adaptive processes to both resistance and
endurance based exercise and it is, therefore, attractive to hypothesize that increasing dietary
protein may alleviate markers of muscle damage (Close et al., 2019). If protein increased in
diet, it may curb muscle atrophy and induce muscle repairs. Nutrition helps athletes prevent
bone injuries. Playing sports, leads to various injuries like stress fractures, which are very
common, contact fractures, are also prevalent in contact sports. Some of the key nutrients for
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bone health, which include an adequate supply of calcium, protein, magnesium, phosphorus,
vitamin D, potassium, and fluoride to directly support bone formation. Other nutrients
important to support bone tissue include manganese, copper, boron, iron, zinc, vitamin A,
vitamin K, vitamin C, and the B vitamins (Close et al., 2019).It is observed that there is a
weak (r< 0·5) associations between higher nutrition knowledge and dietary intake (Spronk et
al., 2014).Few beneficial things, which happens nowadays, is that female athletes are
featured in commercials, which shows major exposure of women athletes (Namie & Warne,
2017)

Body composition and perceptions of dietary requirements
(Jagim et al., 2021) Athletes have specific requirements of dietary supplements, these
supplements enhance their performance and play essential role to fulfil their physical training
demands of nutrients and in optimizing their sports performance. Nutrients like protein and
carbohydrates are very much important in increasing body activities and stamina so the
athletes require more nutrients because of higher activity levels, intensive training, and lean
body in comparison to normal people, but without proper knowledge, they tend to follow
instructions, which are floating on social media by so-called fitness gurus, as their instruction
cannot be taken as proper scientifically approved advice. The studies done earlier has shown
that women athletes tend to under estimate nutrient requirements specifically the amount of
carbohydrate intake. After an assessment dietary requirements of women lacrosse players,
energy (−1284 ± 685 kcal/day), carbohydrate (−178 ± 94 g/day), protein (−31.4 ± 29.8
g/day), and fat (−27.9 ± 18.7 g/day) requirements (Jagim et al., 2019). He has also gathered
information by observing inconsistencies among the athletes in their perception of dietary
intakes and compared it with their original intake by electronic logs. In this study also the
inconsistencies are observed among the perceived requirement and actual intakes, that shows
a fact that the athletes are having a bad understanding of their own dietary requirements and
also they are not understanding what their actual intakes should be. The athletes having low
sports nutrition knowledge are having higher body fat percentage. It indicates that women
athletes with higher body weight, body fat percentage are opting weight loss programs.

Exercise induced Amenorrhea
Amenorrhea can also be exercise induced but its occurrence is observed in a range of
frequency across the mass which again depend on competition and preparation. Luteinizing
hormone secretion is not normal in some athletes and improper propagation of Folliclestimulating hormone due to metabolic stress occurring because of training schedules and
specific diet. Thus the sensitivity of the reproductive system to nutritional and other
metabolic stresses is exemplified by the frequent suppression of cycle seen in athletes
(Warren, 1999). Exercise induced amenorrhea is observed in some young patients who are
working hard physically and on diet which affects the metabolic activities with in body.
These are very negligible changes, which goes unnoticed but with repetition of routine one
day the menstrual cycle get affected. There is generally no change in weight and body fat
remains in lower side with normal or less BMI. Weight loss may be significant eating
disorders may be there due to intake of more proteins, such a diet and amenorrhea will start
eating disorder in female athletes. They suffer from anorexia nervosa, which is very common
among women athletes because they become obsessive about what they are eating because
they want to stay in low weight. Bulimia also known as binge eating disorder where athletes
eat selective less food to avoid calories. These all disorders may eventually lead to
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osteoporosis, which lead to stress fractures and regular fractures. Loss of bone density is also
observed in hypo estrogenic and secondary amenorrhea patients is very common problem
where the body is unable to reach the optimum bone mass. This problem of amenorrhea can
be reversed when there is a subsequent decrease in training

Mental health
Athletes experience various mental health issues and disorders. Anxiety, depression, eating
disorders, insomnia and alcohol abuse are some common problems, which is observed
among athletes (Castaldelli-Maia et al., 2019). Going for treatment of mental sickness is out
of bounds because they have to maintain their image in front of general public as strong
individual and a winner if the news of mental sickness is out their career would have ended.
Factors contributing for mental health issues of athletes are continuous hard training
sessions, stressful routine for increasing performance. Many of them live at training centres
away from family and friends, which is more stressful. Unplanned retirement from sports due
to constant non-performance and injury effects mental composure. Acceptance of women as
athletes on basis of their physical capabilities. Women athletes undergo sexual perception
among male athletes; they may be receiving unnecessary sexual messages subjected to sexual
references or may be even asked for sexual favour. High percent of mental health symptoms
is found in women (Walton et al., 2021). They tend to report interpersonal conflicts,
discrimination and low self-esteem. Extensive health care packages provided by government
and proper medical counselling on regular basis may reduce mental issues.

Nutritional requirements for female athletes
Nutritional needs of an athlete can be determined by intensity, frequency and duration of his
exercise routine. In contrast with the athlete’s body mass nutrient recommendations are
standardized which are used to provide a generalised nutrient intake for all female athletes.
estrogen and progesterone levels interfere with nutrient intake and which could be unwanted
by athlete. For instance fluid retention during menstrual cycle due to high levels of
progesterone the athlete may experience an unwanted increase in body weight 2 kg at least
which will definitely hamper her performance. Due to estrogen imbalance less requirement
of protein in female athletes is observed (Desbrow et al., 2019). Female athletes when they
are in luteal phase will have a less dependence on muscle glycogen. Due to this, there is a
difference in carbohydrate metabolism. Menstrual bleeding and body temperature fluctuation
should also be taken into account because this may affect the fluid intake, which will
influence their nutritional practices. In addition to pregnant athletes must reassess their
nutrient needs especially carbohydrate requirements

Conclusion
There are some obvious challenges in getting a proper nutritional knowledge, nutrition
literacy is an integral part of advanced health care objectives for any athlete but proper
funding and sports management from government and appointment of health advisors and
experts, who will counsel women athletes at time of their emotional breakdown, can
overcome those challenges faced by women athletes. Basic physical education courses are
embedded in school curriculum to overcome nutrient illiteracy and let the budding athletes,
gymnasts and sports enthusiast having proper knowledge about health care and training. The
studies on nutrients and their importance on health of athletes is majorly conducted in foreign
countries its need of the hour that some research must be initiated in India.
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Abstract:
The SARS CoV-2 virus (severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus) has brought the
entire athletic calendar to a standstill. All female athletes' health may need to be taken into
account. The emphasis should be on physiological requirements for female athletes during
and after the COVID-19 epidemic. It is crucial to understand that there are countless
unidentified occurrences of COVID-19 that have a negative influence on female athletes in
both the short and long term. In this work, we examined many papers to study the post-covid
impact of the covid virus on female athletes, and we propose artificial intelligence ways to
solve the problem of covid victims.

Keywords: athlete, coronavirus, menstrual cycle, mental health, cardiopulmonary.

Introduction :
Humans are more likely to smoke, drink alcohol, be less attentive with risk-reducing
activities like handwashing, and have comorbidities (such hypertension and diabetes) that
have been linked to a worsening COVID-19 outcome. When activated by a virus, men and
women have unique immune responses. Infection rates in 10- to 50-year-old women are
greater than in males in the same age bracket, but lower in girls under the age of 10 and
women over the age of 50 when compared to boys and men of the same ages, according to
new research. The role of sex hormones in infection rate and severity can be determined by
studying these factors throughout the female lifecycle, as hormonal profiles differ
significantly between prepubertal girls, reproductive-aged women, pre-menopausal and postmenopausal women. However. According to current research, female athletes who are
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typically young, fit, and healthy with no comorbidities are at a lower risk of experiencing
severe symptoms and a fatal outcome if infected with COVID-19 than their male
counterparts. However, because our understanding of the virus and its effects is still
developing, the potential short- and long-term effects of COVID-19 infection, as well as the
impact of "lockdown" periods on female athletes, remain largely unknown. Sports science
and sports medicine colleagues are worried about maximizing the safety of athletes in the
return to play (RTP) phase and eliminating any short- and long-term health concerns [1].

IMPACT OF COVID 19 ON WOMEN’S LIFE:
At the end of 2019, a new coronavirus was found in the Chinese province of Wuhan. It is a
respiratory ailment that mostly affects the lungs. symptoms are similar to those of
pneumonia, which spreads from person to person. Dealing with this epidemic has been a
difficult issue for the medical community all across the world.
Mental Health:
Because greater susceptibility to unpleasant states of anxiety and stress is expected during
uncertain and life-changing periods, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, the influence of the
COVID-19 pandemic on psychological and emotional health must also be considered. The
2003 SARS outbreak in Hong Kong was demonstrated to have long-term negative effects on
mental health. Changes in competition schedule, changes in training regimens, restricted
access to facilities, and social isolation, regardless of sex or gender, all have the potential to
cause a substantial degree of uncertainty. When compared to male counterparts, females
were more likely to experience melancholy feelings, energy depletion, and a lack of
motivation in a study investigating the influence of COVID-19 on semi-elite and elite
athletes. Women are more likely than men to be primary caretakers for their children making
them more likely to have to sacrifice their job status. By maintaining the protective role,
women can emphasis on physical exercise constantly so that it will result in mental
wellbeing[2].
Cardiopulmonary:
Athletes who have been hospitalized with covid-19 should get a thorough heart examination,
failure to do so covid-19-related cardiac scarring or latent myocarditis should be identified
potentially lead to an increase in the number of people dying from sudden cardiac death due
to exertion in the future and we have the chance to research and avoid when both sexes are
reintroduced to sport this occurs interestingly according to certain study the occurrence and
consequence of it in women pneumonia and myocarditis may have a better prognosis vs
covid-19-positive guys.
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Menstrual Cycle:
Menstrual cycle characteristics are difficult to analyses outside of the context of COVID-19.
Normal change occurs women throughout their lives, as well as between women in
connection to variables such as infertility history. The menstrual cycle is referred to as a
"vital sign," as it provides an indication of overall health state. On the other hand, athletes
have experienced menstrual cycle changes because of the pandemic. Two recent studies
found combined hormonal contraception users have higher blood concentrations of certain
inflammatory markers and markers of oxidative stress compared to non-users However, the
impact this may have on viral activation and response is not known. Another study
demonstrated

viral

immunosuppression

in

cell

cultures

from

women

using

medroxyprogesterone, but not other forms of progestin. Although it is clear that more
research is needed here, it would be advisable to take extra care when monitoring hormonal
changes.

AI Based Solution has Come Up in the Covid Era:
AI is currently one of the most researched topics with promising applications and results in
every domain. The implementation of AI algorithms has become easy due to the data boom
in recent years and affordable computing power. AI has many subfields such as machine
learning (ML), deep learning (DL), natural language processing (NLP), and computer vision
(CV), which can be used for pattern recognition, explanation, and prediction based on the
data with comparable human-level accuracy. These applications help to manage the
pandemic’s socio-economic impacts and can be used hand-in-hand with the current
infrastructure to manage the infections. In the COVID-19 outbreak.
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AI researchers are exploring how to use AI and other analytical tools in this. So, we believe
that AI can potentially contribute to mitigate the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic and
identified the current restrictions on these contributions [3].
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Table 1. AI Techniques and its Description
AI techniques
Convolutional

Description
neural

networks Its mostly used in Image processing and Video

(CNN):

Processing. It consists of certain layers which
perform

different

tasks

like

reduction

in

dimensionality, convert the data in vector form
Recurrent neural network (RNN):

Its is an extension to the feedforward neural network
the output of the previous is the input of the net
layer. It is opposite to feedforward nueral network

K-nearest neighbor (KNN):

This algorithm is as a classifier, which classify the
similar element categorical manner. The algorithm
can be used for prediction and classification.

Decision trees (DT):

Decision Tree represents the dataset in tree-like
structure. The model traverse all the possible paths
for accurate decision. DT cannot be used when larger
datasets used for training. It cause the problem of
overfitting

Linear regression:

This model is used to minimize the prediction error
on

testing

data.

This

model

represents

the

relationship between dependent and independent
variables. This model supports a simple linear
regression model as well as multiple linear
regression
Logistic regression (LR):

LR is used when the dependent variable is in
continuous form. The value can range exclusively
from 0 to 1. The linear regression fails when the
output is in binary forms. example predict whether
the email is spam as it is unbounded, so we utilize
LR for such applications. The technique fails when
the data are not in a categorical form.
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Question related the impact AI in the light of covid-19
What are the potential applications of AI for COVID-19? AI can help to minimize the
strain on the healthcare business by assisting in diagnostics, assisting the government in
ensuring that social distancing rules are followed, and also assisting in the speedier
discovery of vaccines.
What are the advantages of integrating AI with the healthcare system? Because AI
judgments are data-driven, increased diagnosis efficiency and the automation of some
jobs can minimise administrative costs and unnecessary hospital visits.
What is the current research direction in the AI-healthcare domain? AI has been
employed in a variety of sectors in recent years, with particular interest from
researchers and medical practitioners in the healthcare area.
1.Nguyen, D.C et.al. introduced a conceptual architecture which integrates blockchain
and artificial intelligence. They discussed the key roles of blockchain for solving the
pandemic via five important solutions, including outbreak tracking, user privacy
protection, safe day-to-day operations, medical supply chain, and donation tracking.
They pointed out several potential challenges and future directions of fighting with
covid[4].
2. Francesco Piccialli et.al. proposed a temporal step approach, describing recent
research studies, analyzing how AI observes and acts on the society and health care
system and reporting the different issues, they suggested to healthcare systems and
society can start work on previous experiences provided by various researchers[5].
3. Het Shah et.al. surveyed the possible use cases of BC to tackle the COVID-19
situations like contact tracing, which is of utmost importance in an easily transmitted
disease like COVID-19 and hence its high accuracy and integrity is demanded, which
can be solved by BC; an efficient and privacy-preserving patient data sharing model in
BC; payments method; and security of the data flowing in the BC network. All these
aspects are not covered in a single proposed framework, which leads the studies in the
future towards the amalgamation of these aspects into a single framework and presents
a working model for the real world[6].
4. Chamola, V et.al.discussed the stages the disease goes through in the course of its
spread. We also list the various treatment efforts being made to put an end to the
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pandemic and the preventive measures to be followed till the time that is possible. To
calibrate the disastrous impact of the COVID-19, we also take a broad look at the state
of the global economy following its outbreak. In the thorough discussion post this, we
dissect the various technological interventions made in the direction of COVID-19
impact management[7].
5. Shi, F discussed over the entire pipeline of medical imaging and analysis techniques
involved with COVID-19, including image acquisition, segmentation, diagnosis, and
follow-up and particularly focus on the integration of AI with X-ray and CT, both of
which are widely used in the frontline hospitals, in order to depict the latest progress of
medical imaging and radiology fighting against COVID-19[8].
6. Shuva Paul et.al. they analyze and identify how their applications function, the
currently available state-of-the-art technologies, solutions to current challenges, and
innovative start-ups that have impacted healthcare, with regards to the Industry 4.0[9].
7. Vaishya, R. et.al. concluded that AI is not only helpful in the treatment of COVID-19
infected patients but also for their proper health monitoring. It can track the crisis of
COVID-19 at different scales such as medical, molecular and epidemiological
applications. It is also helpful to facilitate the research on this virus using analyzing the
available data. AI can help in developing proper treatment. Regimens, prevention
strategies, drug and vaccine development. prevention strategies, drug and vaccine
development[10].

AI based Solution being implemented for covid 19 outbreak
Bluedot is a Toronto-based startup's AI research that tries to detect coronavirus in the
pandemic. Bluedot employs AI techniques to create virus detection prediction models.
It even detected the coronavirus epidemic in Wuhan hours before local authorities had
diagnosed the virus. Bluedot gathers data from social media, government documents,
and healthcare organisations data to create insight powered by natural language
processing (NLP) and machine learning. It can track outbreaks of over 100 different
diseases every 15 minutes, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Infervision seeks to assist clinicians in quickly detecting and monitoring disease.
Infervision was employed at Tongji Hospital in Wuhan, China, which was in the
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epicentre of the epidemic outbreak. Infervision AI has enhanced CT diagnosis speed,
which is critical for accelerating pneumonia diagnosis and detecting suspected patients
early. This AI system has proven to be quite useful in assisting healthcare services in
emergency situations, such as coronavirus outbreaks [11].
3) Google DeepMind, AlphaFold system Recently, Good DeepMind released
AlphaFold, an AI tool that predicts the structure of numerous under-studied proteins
connected with the SARS-CoV-2 virus, which causes the coronavirus outbreak. This AI
platform is powered by a deep learning system and an MLA-based free modelling
technique to estimate protein structures when no matching protein structures are
available. AlphaFold is currently in the trial stage, and tests have yet to be validated
[12].
4) NVIDIA's artificial intelligence (AI) Last month, a team of clinicians at Wuhan's
Zhongnan Hospital used GPU-accelerated AI software called NVIDIA's AI, which was
previously used to detect cancer in lung CTs, to identify the visual symptoms of the
COVID-19 virus. Data training was carried out using approximately 2,000 CT images
from many of the first coronavirus patients in China, with the goal of developing AI
models for detecting indications of coronavirus pneumonia. This AI system aids doctors
in viral recognition, allowing for faster diagnosis and treatment.
5)Federated Artificial Intelligence A real-world federated AI project using FL for
COVID-19 area segmentation in chest CT, with medical institutions from China, Italy,
and Japan participating, was recently presented in [150]. Specifically, a multi-national
database of 1704 scans from these three nations is gathered to set up the FL framework
and compare it to the usual local training approach of 945 images with professional
radiologists' assistance. Given the rigorous legal policy on data privacy, FL has proven
to be a promising alternative for countries to work on COVID-19 segmentation and
detection without fear of user information leakage or dataset shortages [12].

AI based Solution for Women Athletes
The morbid coronavirus has presented the globe with new difficulties. Every day,
hundreds of thousands of new positive cases are reported around the world. While the
physical effects of COVID-19 can be diagnosed and managed, the mental effects are
frequently overlooked. Many people are having emotional breakdowns, feeling uneasy,
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tense, stressed, and lonely, as well as having panic attacks, anxiety, depression, and
sleep difficulties. All of this, combined with the fear of losing one's job, freedom to go
out, concern for one's own and loved ones' health, stigma towards people who have
tested COVID-19 positive or who are suffering from a harmless common cold or flu,
and an overwhelming desire to hoard essentials, adds to the mental struggle woes.
Things was worse for people with a history of mental health conditions. As the mental
disease issue worsens, specialists are looking to artificial intelligence (AI) technologies
to help these people better or maintain their mental health. Chatbot is one of the most
popular applications. Woebot is a type of chatbot that can assist patients in managing
mental health conditions by changing the way they think and behave by allowing
patients to reframe their negative thoughts into positive ones using natural language
processing, clinical expertise, and light-hearted daily talk to create a therapeutic
experience for the user.
Menstrual cycle effects the performance of women athletes. For Menstrual monitoring
we can use Ai based monitoring app such as ‘Flo' is a period tracking app that's helping
its users understand and prepare for their menstruation cycles through the use of
artificial intelligence. The app functions primarily off the use of neural networks to
provide its users with an accuracy that's increased by 54%. Users are asked to log the
start and end dates of their period with the option to track additional symptoms, such as
cramping or fatigue. The algorithm used helps predict and determine unique patterns
within the cycle, accurately and effectively pinpointing ovulation periods, to help those
who are attempting to get pregnant. The Clue mobile application calculates and predicts
a user's period, fertile window, and premenstrual syndrome. It also informs users the
most or least likely time for becoming pregnant and allows them to track more than 30
health categories, including sex, sleep, pain, exercise, hair, skin, digestion, emotions
and energy. The app can also explain how pill dosages impact fertility and includes an
alarm system to allow for reminders for taking pills.
A new age of consumer-driven health has arrived, with great future benefits in
cardiovascular disease prevention, diagnosis and management. Currently, several
challenges hinder the widespread use of wearable technologies in clinical practice. As
sensor and computing technologies continue to evolve, wearables will acquire more
complex functions and become an integral part of our cardiovascular practice
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armamentarium. These devices must be regulated through comprehensive evaluation
frameworks and adequate regulatory oversight policies to ensure safety and efficacy.
Moreover, a practical clinician’s guide can facilitate the integration of these devices
into the clinical workplace. As COVID-19 has launched us at rocket speed into a new
era of remote and decentralized patient care, this is a golden opportunity to shake off
our skepticism and embrace wearable technologies in our clinical practices for the
benefit of our athletes.

Conclusion Although the focus of tackling the direct impact of COVID-19 is important, in many
healthcare settings, it is important to maintain core and critical clinical service to the
women athletes, it is essential to undertake daily monitoring of athletes to capture any
symptoms that are consistent with COVID-19 infection, including raised body
temperature. Symptom screening is a minimum precaution to protect athletes, support
staff and their families and to prevent further competition and league-wide competition
shutdowns.

Future Directions We discuss several of future direction on AI adaption for lighting COVID-19
pandemic. To achieve better efficiency in solving epidemic-related is uses, blockchain
and AI can be incorporated with other technologies to build a comprehensive healthcare
system. Various company such as Alibaba has integrated Ai with cloud computing
which facilities Ai analytics. we can make use of Ai and blockchain for solving
pandemic. the combination of AI and blockchain attracted the attention of industries .
the role of blockchain for coronavirus fighting via key solutions like medical supply
chain and security of database related to covid.
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ABSTRACT:
The word mental and wellbeing. Mental means mind and wellbeing means a state of
being comfortable, healthy, and happy. Mental health is a state of well-being in which
an individual realizes his or her abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can
work productively, and can make a contribution to his or her community. WHO
constitution stated that complete mental health is a state of physical, mental, and social
wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease. Mental wellbeing is related to selfhappiness. and physical and emotional health is like atwo-way street; mental well-being
contributes to our health and health contributes to our happiness (Diner and
Seligman,2004) the global pandemic declared in March of 2020, the number of
demographic variables that impact women’s mental wellbeing is innumerable. What we
are discussing in this article is how covid 19 affect women’s mental well-being.

Keywords: The impact of covid 19, women’s, mental wellbeing.

INTRODUCTION
30th January 2020 the day on which WHO declared a public health emergency of
international concern later was recognized as a pandemic on 11th March 2020. Itwas
Coronavirus 2019 which took birth in the year 2019 in China.(Dryhurst et al., 2020). It
has an impact on everyone’s life’s overall wellbeing especially women. This article will
focus on the toll Covid 19 pandemic has taken on women, mothers, and caregivers,
80% of mothers that have been managing not only their work but also their children’s
schooling within the homeso their work andtheir teaching and 55% household work
women are twice as likely to be the primary sole person responsible for childcare,
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cleaning, cooking, and education as stated. So, we know the women are stretched thin
and it is having a major impact on their total mental health and wellbeing. Women are
the chief health officersof their homes. They take care of themselves they are the
dominant person in the home that makes all the appointments for their children and
elders at home.So, the whole health ecosystem of the people around us is run by
women; sisters, daughters, mothers. What they don’t have is time and which makes it
extremely stressful.Covid has impacted every aspect of our life. Our eating and sleep
pattern changed, our worrying changed. Even the way we celebrate has changed or how
we see our grandparents has changed or how we celebrate birthdays or death has
changed,Internet addictions increased, restricted to go outeg;outing,walking.This
negatively impacts our well-being and that’s hard to tell these days Some of the
symptoms of emotional distress start with changes for the individual. We all have our
normal patterns.
So, pay attention to changes and patterns and that’s important because we often think of
mental health and mental illness this thing that only happens to very few instead of a
continuation of mental wellbeing.
So

much

stress

and

anxiety

worry

about

the

future.

Uncertainty

of

cancellations,exhausting, mothers afraid hope for the futuredealing with online school,
parents working from home facing economic stressors,some of them have cut back on
working hours...
Many researchers found thatthe consequences of covid19 have been
multidimensional and complex over 4.5 million people losing their lives. Ahuge
amount of the population suffering from post-infection medications, also identified low
income, social isolation, loss of comportments, the thinness of premises, loss of loved
ones, fear of dying, difficulties in accessing medical and social services closure, and the
short preventive measures to check the spread of the disease have impacted the
emotional and psychological wellbeing of people, especially women.
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Impact of covid psychologically on women
Burnout:Burnout means feeling mentally exhausted or emotionally drained. In covid19 women started to become helpless, despairing, doing something without any goal.

Perceived Helplessness: A mental state in which the organism is forced to bear
aversive stimuli, or stimuli that are painful or otherwise unpleasant,becomes unable or
unwilling to avoid subsequent encounters with those stimuli, even if they are
‘escapable’ presumably because it has learned that it cannot control the situation.
Guo et al. (2020)reported that COVID-19 positive patients had higher levels. Women
reported significantly more “Perceived Helplessness” as compared to men and controls.

Depression: Humanbeings are social creatures Being cut off from love, support, and
close contact with family friends can trigger depression. Monthsof social distancing and
shelter at home can leave you feeling isolated and lonely, you have to face your
problems lonely. The rates of depression have significantly increased during the
pandemic because people are more sociallyisolated; have less structure and routine,
andhave more uncertainty about the future. Whichlead to doubt and negative
predictions (Dr.BrittanyLemonda)

PTSD:Exposure to large-scale traumatic events is associated with an increased burden
of mental illness in the population affected.
Liu et al. (2020) found a prevalence of post-traumatic stress symptoms of 7% in Wuhan
(China) 1 month after the COVID-19 outbreak (in 285 residents). In a sub-symptom
analysis of PCL-5 (PTSD Checklist for DSM-5), women suffer more re-experiencing,
negative alterations in cognition or mood, and hyper-arousal as compared to men.
Liu et al. have also reported high levels of depression (43.3%, PHQ-8 scores ≥ 10),
anxiety scores (45.4%, GAD-7 scores ≥ 10), and PTSD symptoms (31.8%, PCL-C
scores ≥ 45) in 898 Americans (18–30 years) during the pandemic.

Anxiety: All the fear and uncertainty surrounding covid 19 means it’s natural to
worry. When your worries twist out of control, though, they can cause panic and
anxiety.
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Coronasomnia or covidsomnia is the term that describes sleep problems related
to stress caused by the COVID-19 pandemic (Dr.Drerup2020) social distancing and
quarantining can lead to more isolation which can cause significant sleep issues.
The WHO postulated that many health care providers could develop PTSD, depression,
anxiety, and burnout during and after the pandemic.
Lai et al.conducted a cross-sectional study in 1257 Chinese InCOVID-19 (76.7% of
all participants were women, and 60.8% were nurses). They found a high prevalence of
mental health symptoms. In total, 50.4, 44.6, 34.0, and 71.5% of participants reported
symptoms of depression, anxiety, insomnia, and more than 70% reported psychological
distress, respectively.
Chew et al.(2020)reported that in 906 healthcare workers (64.3% were female) from
Singapore and India, only 5.3% had moderate to severe depression, 8.7% had moderate
to severe anxiety, 2.2% moderate to severe stress, and 3.8% moderate to severe levels
of psychological distress.

Psychological distress:Psychological distress is an unpleasant emotional
experience caused bya variety of factors, which can be manifested as tension,
fear,anxiety,

and

psychological

instability.Certain

distress

leads

to

serious

psychologicalproblems.Infectious diseases can be an important cause of psychological
distress.(Brody et al.,2016;)
Psychological distress has often been identified as one of the major consequences of
environmental and natural disasters (Stain et al. 2011, Ho et al. 2014, Chua et al.
2004, Cowling et al. 2010, James et al. 2019). Since the onset of the Covid-19
pandemic, mental health experts have been expressing caution about the high incidence
of stress among people, due to the heavy socio-economic burden of the pandemic and
isolation.

Domestic Violence: Many researchers have reported that in covid 19 pandemic
increasing rate of domestic violence has been observed. Women spent more time in the
home, asking for more support, so the domestic burden can trigger domestic violence
against women.
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January and July 2020 as well as data analyzed the situation of pregnancy during the
pandemic; the specific psychological and psychiatric risks faced by women at home and
the workplace
Ravindran and Shah (2020) and Rahman et al.( 2021) Bangladesh, women are
disproportionally affected by mental health problems because of their disadvantageous
socio-economic position compared to men in the household, the greater burden of daily
chores, critical role in managing household food shortages, care responsibilities for
children, elderly, and sick family members, and the risk of being victims of intimate
partner violence. Consequently, the mental well-being of women living in rural
Bangladesh could deteriorate due to the lack of resources, and poor mental health
support mechanisms.
Zika epidemics have already shown that these crises have increased existing Ebola
inequalities including those based on gender and economic status (UN issue-briefcovid-19-and-ending-violence-against-women-and-girls.) A lack of adequate domestic
and emotional support can have consequences on women's mental health. The risk of
anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is also much higher.
Intimate partner violence (IPV)2020 includes physical or sexual violence, emotional
abuse, and stalking. It is the major cause of homicide death for women.Victims of IPV
are at increased risk of multiple mental disorders as well as somatic diseases
(cardiovascular disease, chronic pain, sleep disturbances, gastrointestinal problems,
sexually transmitted infections, traumatic brain injury).
Hurricane Katrina 2009, which occurred in the United States, the prevalence of
domestic violence had quadrupled; the physical violence suffered by women had almost
doubled (4.2 to 8.3%)
New Zealand earthquake(2010), police-reported a 50 percent increase in calls for
family violence.
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Conclusion
The research paper focused on the subject of the impact of covid-19 on women’smental
wellbeing.The covid-19pandemic has affected women more than men, both as working
women and homemakers at home. Regardless, we should consider this pandemic as an
opportunity to build better, tougher, more pliable societies that could bring relief as
well as hope to allwomen on earth. We hope that this pandemic will also help to
recognize the major role of women at home and in the workplace.

Suggestions
1. We need to take care ofwomen’s physical needs and mental needs and also spiritual
needs and we need to bring our best self into our life or our world because so many
other people depend on us, so when you stand back and say.How do we do this?how do
we help women on this path to their optimal self so they can be all of these things in life
we have to be realistic and focus on real lived lives of women
2. This issue is about time and space and access serviceswhen we need them not when
they are necessarily openbecause we may not be available when they are open so we
have thought you know thoughtfully about how we use all the assets that we haveto
make care personalized,accessible, as you know as affordable as possible, really getting
deep into communities.What that means for physical health.
3. Women need to havetime,they need to have care accessible to them. One of the things
that hope we keep as we come out of this pandemic is so much more willingness and
openness to talk about mental health.
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ABSTRACT
This study analyzed the job of Indian Mass Media in the improvement of
Women's Games according to a specialist point of view. This study is a graphic
assessment of field research. Among the specialists, 100 media specialists, 100 games
experts, and 100 public and global female competitors were chosen as tests of this
review. Information is gathered through a self-controlled survey. The survey is
arranged into 21 inquiries that action Mass Media's job in five-game factors (four
inquiries), execution improvement (six inquiries), the executives and arranging (four
inquiries), monetary assets (four inquiries) media assets (three inquiries), and current
status. Chronbach's alpha coefficient is utilized to test the dependability of the present
status of 0.9729 and the ideal state of 0.9723. Information was dissected at a sane
degree of P <0.05 utilizing Kolmorgrov-Smirnov, Kruskal Vallis, Mann Withney, and
Wilcoxon. Albeit, for the situation you need. It can assume a significant part in ladies'
games. Furthermore, the outcomes show an undeniable distinction between the subject
of the article about Mass Media's ideal job in the current and advantageous setting in
ladies' games. The distinction between the current and the ideal state in all factors has
shown that Mass Media plays an extraordinary likely part in the ladies down, yet for
reasons unknown, they are not doing it right. In this manner, the appropriate utilization
of broad communications is significant in the improvement of ladies' games.
Key words: Mass Media, Women’s Sport, Experts in Sport, Expert in Media.
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INTRODUCTION
In each general public, ladies are such a lot of a piece of society that the obligation
regarding really focusing on, building a family, and keeping a day-to-day life relies to a
great extent upon their endeavors. In our general public, the presence of ladies in sports
and actual instruction exercises as a feature of our general public is viewed as an
unquestionable need and is fundamental to giving physical and emotional well-being,
forestalling different types of social ills, decreasing clinical expenses, expanding
efficiency, and usefulness. Albeit many elements influence the advancement of ladies
in sports, provided that the media shows a superior perspective on ladies' games, more
young ladies will be drawn to sports. Radio, TV, and papers assume a significant part in
illuminating, fostering the view of ladies, sport, and their future turn of events.
Broadcasting of other ladies' games media is truly necessary. In the event that the
traditional press focuses on female competitors, it can invigorate the development and
inspiration of ladies locally and lead them to actual wellbeing and thus to otherworldly
wellbeing.
Regardless of the endeavors of Indian ladies, their portion of sports news in Indian
media is extremely low and overlooked. When individuals can never again know the
endeavors of our competitors, how might an Indian female competitor be relied upon to
be propelled and to show up at the most significant levels? On the off chance that the
media has not truly thought to be a ladies' game, how might we hope to build the
number and nature of our female competitors? Considering the significance of the
ladies' game at the public level and the job of the media in molding mentalities and
evolving conduct, this study will investigate the job of the media from the point of view
of actual instruction experts, media experts, and female competitors as partners.

METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY:
As far as exploration points and Objectives, ebb and flow research is an elucidating
measure that is led in the wild examination. These review tests are pro athletics, media,
and female competitors at the public level, Due to the absence of precise measurable
insights, considering research goals, test factual examination in the field of designated
media experts, 50 games editors, female columnists. , sports news editors, sports
supervisors for TV and radio broadcasts. In the class of experts in the field of sports,
100 bad habit staff members, presidents, and VPs, the secretaries of the games alliances
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were chosen as tests of learning insights. Moreover, 100 female competitors at public
and public contests were chosen as factual examples of the review among 10 games
scenes like Volleyball, Basketball, Football, Handball, Karate, Taekwondo, fencing,
Kabaddi, Hockey, and Shooting.
The information assortment strategy is an exploration poll a demonstrated its scientist
legitimacy and dependability. The poll inquiry is coordinated in view of the fifth Likert
esteem scale. Distinct insights were utilized to decide scale, standard deviations and to
draw tables and outlines. The Kolmogorov-Smirnow overview showed that the
appropriation of exploration information isn't exceptional; thusly a non-boundary test
was utilized. For this reason, the Kruskal-Wallis test was utilized to concentrate on the
various speculations of exploration variety in the current and wanted condition, and the
Wilcoxon test was utilized to survey the distinctions between the current and wanted
conditions according to a hypothetical viewpoint. Information examination was
performed with Mathematical programmings like Excel and SPSSv 11/5. All test
theories were dissected at the P <0/05 level.

RESULTS OF THE STUDY:
Descriptive analysis of data:
Table No: 01
The Average and Standard Deviation of current and desired situation of Medias in studied
variables
Variables

Sport Components

Performance

Management

Improvement

& Planning

Tst

Subject

Current

Desired

Current

Desired

Current

Desired

Media Experts

Average

2/04

3/93

1/97

3/95

2/01

4/01

S.D.

0/63

0/58

0/66

0/6

0/69

0/6

Average

1/89

4/47

1/77

4/45

1/69

4/53

S.D.

0/66

0/46

0/59

0/51

0/61

0/47

Average

1/73

4/64

1/62

4/67

1/59

4/75

S.D.

0/65

0/35

0/52

0/31

0/52

0/28

Sport Experts

Athletes
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As per the table above, media specialists accept that numerous Media in the current
setting assume a key part in media adaptability, sports parts, the board and altering, and
execution improvement, separately. According to the perspective of sports specialists,
this order will change the media, working on the presentation of the games area, the
board and arranging, and monetary administrations. On account of competitors, the
media is at the front, and sports, vocation improvement, monetary assets, the board, and
arranging are at the front. In the ideal case, media specialists accept that broad
communications can influence media adaptability, the board and arranging, execution
enhancements, sports parts, and monetary assets. According to the perspective of sports
specialists, broad communications greatly affect sports execution than execution
improvement. The adaptability of the review material according to a competitor's
perspective is like that of media experts.

Table No: 02
Comparison of the test subjects point of view about studied variables in the current situation

Variable

Group

Average

Test type

X

df

P

2

Sport
Components

Performanc
e

Media experts

175/90

Sport experts

149/35

Athletes

122/14

Media experts

173/45

Sport experts

150/40

Athletes

123/59

Media experts

180/14

Final
result

Kruskal-Wallis

18/38

2

0/000*

Difference

Kruskal-Wallis

61/260

2

0/000*

Difference

Kruskal-Wallis

20/234

2

0/000*

Difference

Improveme
nt

Managemen
t

Sport

173/70

experts
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& Planning

Financial
Sources

Athletes

129/65

Media

174/46

experts
Sport

Kruskal-Wallis

20/174

2

0/000*

Difference

13/36

2

0/000*

Difference

121/95

experts
Athletes

150/12

Media

176/56

experts

News
Sources

Sport

Kruskal-Wallis
128/14

experts
Athletes

151/83

Table No.02 shows a significant contrast between the factors perspective regarding
Media's job and all concentrated on factors regarding what is going on.
Table No: 03
Different point of view between the test subject groups about the role of mass medias on the
current situation of studied variables

Variable

Sport
Components

Group

Test type

Z

Sig-(2-tailed)

Final result

Group1-Group2

U Mann

-2/101

0/034*

No Difference

-4/377

0/000*

Difference

-2/3.25

0/002*

No Difference

-2/021

0/035*

No Difference

-3/096

0/000*

Difference

-2/224

0/031*

No Difference

-3/234

0/002*

No Difference

-4/374

0/000*

Difference

-0/345

0/664*

No Difference

Group1-Group3
Group2-Group1
Group1-Group2

Performance
Improvement

Withney

Group1-Group3

U Mann
Withney

Group2-Group1
Group1-Group2

Management

Group1-Group3

& Planning

Group2-Group1

U Mann
Withney
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Group1-Group2
Financial Sources

Group1-Group3

U Mann
Withney

Group2-Group1
Group1-Group2
News Sources

Group1-Group3

U Mann
Withney

Group2-Group1

-5/342

0/000*

No Difference

-3/23

0/003*

Difference

-2/843

0/007*

No Difference

-3/453

0/000*

No Difference

-1/453

0/134*

Difference

-1/756

0/064*

No Difference

As indicated by table 03, there is a significant distinction among sports and medias
specialists perspective with regards to sports parts, execution improvement, monetary
and news sources and furthermore there is a significant contrast among Medias and
sport specialists and game specialists and competitors regarding the board and
arranging variable.
Table No: 04
Comparison of the test subjects point of view about current situation of studied variables
Variable

Group

Average

Media

78/55

Test type

X2

experts
Sport
Components

Performance
Improvement

Management

KruskalSport experts

154/65

Athletes

187/33

Media

79/09

experts
165/12

Athletes

189/33

Media

76/65
Kruskal156/39

Athletes

199/34

Media

99/93

Final result

2

0/000*

Difference

2

0/000*

Difference

2

0/000*

Difference

2

0/000*

Difference

Wallis

experts
Sport experts

P

Wallis

KruskalSport experts

df

Wallis

& Planning

experts
Financial
Sources

KruskalSport experts

146/27

Athletes

186/21

Wallis
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100/20

Media
experts
News Sources

156/90
Sport experts

179/32

2

Kruskal-

0/000*

Difference

Wallis

Athletes

The above table shows a significant distinction between subjects perspective with
regards to the job of Medias on the all concentrated on factors in women's sport in the
ideal situation
Table No: 05
Different point of view between the test subject groups about the role of mass medias on the
desired situation of studied variables
Variable

Sport

Group

Test type

Z

Sig-(2-tailed)

Final result

Group1-Group2

U Mann Withney

-5/644

0/001*

No Difference

Group1-Group3

-7/432

0/000*

Difference

Group2-Group1

-2/134

0/0054*

No Difference

-6/675

0/020*

No Difference

Group1-Group3

-8/761

0/000*

Difference

Group2-Group1

-6/560

0/000*

No Difference

-5/209

0/002*

No Difference

Components

Group1-Group2
Performance

U Mann Withney

Improvement

Group1-Group2

U Mann Withney

Management

Group1-Group3

-3/332

0/000*

Difference

& Planning

Group2-Group1

-2/222

0/007*

No Difference

-7/621

0/000*

No Difference

Group1-Group3

-5/342

0/007*

Difference

Group2-Group1

-7/54

0/000*

No Difference

-5/688

0/000*

No Difference

Group1-Group3

-6/754

0/000*

Difference

Group2-Group1

-3/712

0/232*

No Difference

Group1-Group2
Financial Sources

Group1-Group2
News Sources

U Mann Withney

U Mann Withney

The above shows no significant distinction among media and sports specialists'
perspectives in sport parts, execution improvement, and news sources. In different
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factors and gatherings, there is a significant contrast between guineas' pigs' perspectives
with regards to the job of media in the desired circumstance.
Table No: 06
Comparison of desired and current situation of Medias role on the studied variables in the
women’s sport

Comparison

Test Type

Z

Sig.(2-tailed)

Final Result

-7/645

0/000*

Difference

-7/654

0/000*

Difference

-7/662

0/000*

Difference

-7/612

0/000*

Difference

-7/679

0/000*

Difference

-7/675

0/000*

Difference

Variable
Womens sport
components
Womens sport
performance

Wilcoxton

improvement
Womens sport
management and
planning
Womens sports financial
sources
Womens sports News
sources

Total

The above table shows a significant contrast among current and wanted circumstances
of Media's job in women's sport according to subjects' perspective.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION:
The aftereffects of the review showed critical contrasts in the current status of the
Media's part in sports disciplines according to the viewpoint of trial studies and this
distinction is huge between the two gatherings of media experts and competitors.
Competitors on normal have appraised this differentiation under media specialists. For
the situation investigation of the Media's hypothesis that assumes a powerless part
within the sight of dynamic ladies in local area sports preparing, the game is a cutthroat
game.
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The qualification among media and sports experts' perspectives and between media
experts and ten competitors has a mean
There are huge contrasts in the administration of ladies' games and hierarchical
adaptability in the title view and this distinction was critical between the three groups.
The rating evaluations of these factors have shown that competitors and media experts
separately assume a more prominent and lesser part in the media.
Given the varying perspectives on the job of the media, which lead to an absence of
progress in ladies' games it is proposed that yearly gatherings and gatherings be hung
on the subject of ladies' games and the media and the media and sports experts. As well
as assessing the presentation of the media, they traded sees with regards to this issue.
Given the huge contrasts between the ideal status and the current status of the Medias'
significant job in the ladies' game, it is recommended that projects and projects be set
up to wipe out these distinctions.
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WOMEN HEALTH CARE IN COVID 19
Dr. D. S. Wankhade
Director, Dept. of Physical Education
Vidya Bharati Mahavidyalaya, Amravati

Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic is hurting wellbeing, social and financial prosperity around the
world, with Women at the middle. As a matter of first importance, Women are driving the
wellbeing reaction: Women make up practically 70% of the medical services labor force,
presenting them to a more serious gamble of disease. Simultaneously, Women are likewise bearing
a large part of the weight at home, given school and kid care office terminations and longstanding
orientation disparities in neglected work. Women additionally face high dangers of work and pay
misfortune, and face expanded dangers of savagery, double-dealing, misuse or provocation during
seasons of emergency and quarantine.
Strategy reactions should be prompt, and they should represent Women' interests.
Legislatures ought to consider taking on crisis measures to assist guardians with overseeing work
and caring liabilities, building up and broadening pay support measures, growing help for private
companies and the independently employed, and further developing measure to help Women
casualties of savagery. Essentially, all strategy reactions to the emergency should implant an
orientation focal point and record for Women' one of a kind requirements, obligations and
viewpoints

Keyword- Pandemic, Disparities, Disease, Double-Dealing, Provocation, Quarantine
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Introduction
The COVID 19 pandemic is making a significant shock around the world, with various
ramifications for people. Women are serving on the cutting edges against COVID 19, and the effect of
the emergency on Women is obvious. Women face intensifying weights: they are over-addressed
working in wellbeing frameworks, keep on doing most of neglected consideration work in families,
face high dangers of financial instability (both today and tomorrow), and face expanded dangers of
brutality, double-dealing, misuse or provocation during seasons of emergency and quarantine. The
pandemic has had and will keep on significantly affecting the wellbeing and prosperity of numerous
weak gatherings. Women are among those generally vigorously impacted.
According to a clinical point of view, early proof proposes that COVID 19 appears to hit men
harder than Women. Casualty rates for men who have contracted COVID 19 are 60-80% higher than
for Women. Nonetheless, as COVID 19 spreads all over the planet, the effect of the pandemic on
Women is turning out to be progressively serious.
Women are at the very front of the fight against the pandemic as they make up practically
70% of the medical services labor force, presenting them to more serious gamble of contamination,
while they are under-addressed in initiative and dynamic cycles in the medical services area. In
addition, because of diligent orientation disparities across many aspects, Women' positions,
organizations, wages and more extensive expectations for everyday comforts might be more
presented than men's to the expected broad monetary aftermath from the emergency. Among
seniors, all around the world, there are all the more older Women living alone on low earnings putting them at higher gamble of financial instability.

The Lockdown
India forced a cross country lockdown on March 25, 2020, because of the COVID-19
pandemic. On April 14, 2020, the public authority pronounced early termination a fundamental
assistance. Yet, travel limitations and disgrace around contraception and early termination
prompted numerous Women not getting the basic medical services they required.
During the pandemic, numerous Women and couples experienced issues seeing specialists
and other medical services suppliers for their sexual and regenerative wellbeing. Thus, Women
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neglected to gain opportune birth influence, crisis wellbeing administrations and fetus removals.
Notwithstanding early termination being considered a fundamental medical care administration,
many individuals saw it to be inaccessible because of helpless correspondence inside networks.
"With restricted admittance, private administrations became one of only a handful of
exceptional choices, yet this was frequently exorbitant for some, particularly the youthful," said
Sangeeta Rege, facilitator of CEHAT a Mumbai research focus occupied with basic liberties
support
As the COVID-19 lockdowns caught Women at home with their victimizers, abusive
behavior at home rates spiked all through the world. In India, reports of abusive behavior at home,
youngster marriage, digital savagery and dealing of Women and young Women expanded inside
the initial not many months of the pandemic. As per the National Commission of Women
information, India recorded a 2.5 times expansion in aggressive behavior at home among February
and May 2020. A few Women' associations detailed that in the initial four periods of the lockdown,
they got a larger number of reports of aggressive behavior at home than they had over the most
recent decade for a comparable timeframe. Others showed that numerous Women couldn't report
the brutality, as they had less protection and means to get to help.
The Indian Government characterized aggressive behavior at home safe house and backing
administrations as "fundamental" - a significant stage in COVID-19 reaction. During the first and
second rushes of the pandemic, 700 One-Stop-Crisis focuses stayed open in India, supporting north
of 300,000 Women who endured misuse and required asylum, legitimate guide and clinical
consideration.
The current draft of the counter dealing charge that will be postponed soon in the
Parliament is one more invite venture, as it is set to build punishments for culprits and make
revealing of such wrongdoings required.
All over the planet, Women do undeniably more consideration work than men - up to ten
fold the amount of as per the OECD Development Center's Social Institutions and Gender Index
(SIGI). The movement limitations, at-home isolations, school and day-care focus terminations, and
the expanded dangers looked by old family members can be anticipated to force extra weights on
Women, in any event, when the two Women and their accomplices are restricted and might be
relied upon to keep telecommuting. Vitally, lockdown circumstances compound dangers of
brutality, double-dealing, misuse or provocation against Women, as has been seen from past
emergencies and from the early instance of China during the COVID emergency. Also regardless
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of this, Women' voices are as yet not all around addressed in the media. This dangers leaving their
mastery unheard and their viewpoints overlooked in the strategy reaction to the emergency.
This arrangement brief focuses a light on a portion of the key difficulties looked by Women
during the continuous COVID 19 pandemic, and proposes early advances that states can take to
moderate unfortunate results for Women and for society at large. Large numbers of these
approaches influence all kinds of people, however extraordinary consideration should be dedicated
to diminishing rather than fueling existing orientation imbalances.
To restrict current and future pay uncertainty, states ought to consider stretching out
admittance to joblessness advantages to hindered gatherings; think about one-off installments to
impacted laborers; monetarily assist shaky specialists and families with remaining in their homes;
and guarantee that entrepreneurs have sufficient monetary help to endure the emergency. To assist
guardians with overseeing both work and caring liabilities, states ought to give childcare choices to
working guardians in fundamental administrations, similar to medical services; offer direct
monetary help to laborers who should disappear to really focus on kids (or backing businesses who
deal paid leave for this); and adjust telecommuting and adaptable work prerequisites to empower
laborers to consolidate paid and neglected work. To help Women survivors of viciousness - who
might confront much more brutality when caught at home with their victimizers - state run
administrations ought to guarantee that specialist organizations cooperate, share data, and consider
cautiously regarding how to help casualties when their method for correspondence might be firmly
observed by the victimizer with whom they live.
All the more essentially, these monetary and social arrangement estimates should be
inserted in more extensive endeavors to standard orientation in legislatures' reactions to the
emergency. In the short run, it implies, at every possible opportunity, applying an orientation focal
point to crisis strategy measures. In the more extended run, it implies states having set up a wellworking arrangement of orientation mainstreaming, depending on prepared admittance to
orientation disaggregated proof in all areas and limits. Legislatures should guarantee that all
strategy and underlying changes focused on recuperation go through vigorous orientation and
diverse investigation, so differential impacts on Women and men can be evaluated - and
anticipated.
This arrangement brief intends to offer help to state run administrations and other pertinent partners
in contemplating the significant gendered ramifications of the pandemic and making an approach
move.
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The Covid-19 Vaccine Safe For Pregnant Women
There is no proof yet about COVID-19 antibodies causing unsafe aftereffects in bleeding, pregnant
or lactating Women. There is additionally no proof that COVID-19 antibodies cause richness issues. Indeed,
there is a higher gamble of serious indications of COVID-19 whenever contracted during pregnancy.
WHO has additionally affirmed that Women who are breastfeeding can securely take the antibody
and transmission of dynamic COVID-19 infection causing infection through bosom milk has not been
distinguished. There is proof that immunizing lactating moms gives some security to children as the
antibodies are given from mother to kid.
For more data on COVID-19 anticipation, security and immunization, if it's not too much trouble,
allude to the WHO site

Uphold Women In India During The Covid-19 Emergency
Each emergency impacts Women and young Women uniquely in contrast to men, due to
existing orientation standards and disparities. To work back better and equivalent from the COVID19 emergency, strategy, venture and activity should be formed by Women and young Women and
purposely target them.
UN Women is working with the public authority and grassroots associations on the ground to give
food, individual defensive gear for Women, and money help.
Through our correspondences crusades, we are ensuring that Women get checked data
about infection counteraction and inoculation, and making public mindfulness about orientation
based savagery. Through our projects, we are making schooling and professional preparation
accessible for Women through computerized and distance learning, and assisting them with
tracking down pathways to work and independent companies. We are working with our public
accomplices to give cover, monetary and legitimate help and clinical assistance to overcomers of
orientation based savagery in COVID-places of refuge.
UN Women is pushing with the public authority and private area partners to put resources
into the formal and casual consideration economies to make feasible positions and lift Women'
strengthening and pay.
With your assistance, we can do significantly more. Give to help Women in South Asia
today.
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Women, Employment, Income, And COVID-19
The spread of COVID 19 addresses a general wellbeing emergency, yet additionally a
monetary emergency. The worldwide economy is in more serious peril than whenever since the
2008 monetary emergency. The spread of the infection has intruded on global inventory chains, and
is constraining laborers to stay at home since they are isolated, debilitated or dependent upon
lockdowns. Organizations from an assortment of ventures are winding up compelled to hinder and
downsize activities. Significant employment misfortunes will probably follow (ILO, 2020[16]).
Proof from past monetary and wellbeing emergencies proposes that shocks on the size of
the COVID 19 pandemic regularly sway people in an unexpected way. The 2008 monetary
emergency, for example, was described by more noteworthy employment misfortunes in maleoverwhelmed areas (prominently development and producing) and an increment in hours worked
by Women, particularly in the early years (Sahin, Song and Hobijn, During the recuperation stage,
men's business further developed more rapidly than Women' work .
Notwithstanding, proof from irresistible illness driven monetary emergencies frequently
highlight more keen impacts on Women. For instance, proof from the West African Ebola flare-up
in recommends that Women experienced more through the emergency, to some degree in light of
the fact that their jobs as guardians prompted higher diseases rates for Women, and partially in light
of the fact that the sorts of occupations all the more regularly done by Women (for this situation, as
laborers in the retail exchange, in neighborliness and in the travel industry) were more earnestly hit
by the monetary constriction .Deficient public thoughtfulness regarding the gendered impacts of the
Ebola emergency, as well as lacking consideration paid to public approaches supporting Women
during these times, has prodded requires a more engaged glance at orientation abberations during
such wellbeing emergencies .

Women Employees And The Risks To Women’s Jobs
This emergency is different in nature to past ones, and considering that the size of the
financial effect is as yet arising, it is hard to make firm forecasts on whether and how much the
emergency may lopsidedly influence Women' positions, business and salaries. In any case, there
are a few substantial worries around the effect the emergency might have on Women' financial
results.
In spite of the amazing headway made by Women over the past 50 years or somewhere in
the vicinity, Women' situation in the work market stays totally different from men's. By and large,
utilized Women work more limited hours than utilized men, procure not exactly utilized men
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(EPIC), and appreciate less status than utilized men Women' work market connection will in
general be more vulnerable than men's, particularly around life as a parent. By and large, more
diminutive than men's. Also people keep on working in various areas of the economy, with Women'
business frequently packed in the public area and in the consideration and instruction areas.
With regards to the COVID 19 emergency, the dread is that orientation work holes like
these leave Women more defenseless than men to employment cutback; that Women' lesser status
in the work market leaves them more presented and simpler to lay off. These feelings of dread are
especially intense in many agricultural nations and arising economies, where huge quantities of
Women laborers keep on working in "casual business" - occupations that are frequently
unregistered and that for the most part come up short on friendly or lawful insurance and work
benefits .
For Women in OECD nations, proof from the beyond couple of years - pre-emergency gives some consolation on Women' overall employer stability. Overall, Women' joblessness rates
have stayed near individuals' for a large part of the previous ten years , and information from the
OECD Job Quality data set propose orientation holes in joblessness chances are for the most part
just little . Information on self saw professional stability likewise recommend that orientation holes
in the professional stability are just little. For instance, results from the International Social Survey
Program 2015 show not many significant distinctions in sexual orientation in the portion of laborers
accepting that their occupation isn't secure, with men, regardless, being more unfortunate of
employment cutback than Women .

Self-Employed Women And The Risks To Women-Led Business
The independently employed and little and medium-sized undertakings (SMEs) are at the
focal point of the current emergency. While the size of the financial test is as yet unfurling, almost
certainly, SMEs and the independently employed will be hit hard by store network disturbance in
impacted nations, and will be seriously affected by the more drawn out term monetary slump.
SMEs in assistance areas, for example, retailing, the travel industry and transportation are now
experiencing the aftermath control measures, from the breakdown popular, and from the subsequent
liquidity lack. The absence of advanced offices and abilities to permit their laborers to accomplish
far off work can likewise put them in a difficult spot in the current setting. All the more by and
large, numerous SMEs come up short on assets to adjust.
While all SMEs and independently employed laborers are probably going to be impacted by
the emergency, contrasts in the kinds of organizations worked or business procedures followed
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imply that people business visionaries might be affected in an unexpected way. Around 5% of
working-age Women in OECD nations are proprietors of laid out organizations (for example a
business over 42 months old), while 3% are proprietors of new business (for example a business
under 42 months old) and another 5% are effectively attempting to begin a business .
Proof from the 2008 monetary emergency proposes that Women drove organizations are not
really more helpless than men-drove organizations. Three-year business endurance rates from the
2009 accomplice of business new companies show that endurance paces of Women possessed
organizations were roughly equivalent to those of men-claimed organizations in numerous nations,
including Italy, Finland, the Slovak Republic and Austria. A little hole in business endurance rates
was seen in Poland (57% versus 63%), and there were more extensive holes in France (63% versus
70%) and Spain (49% versus 58%) .This flexibility can be to some degree clarified by the idea of
Women worked organizations, which are bound to zero in on wellbeing administrations, instructive
administrations and other individual assistance areas that are less helpless to monetary slumps. This
is reliable with studies in Italy, for instance, which observed that Women business people would in
general take on more moderate business techniques comparative with male business people during
the 2008-09 monetary emergency .
Notwithstanding, the effect of COVID 19 gives off an impression of being quickly affecting
a larger number of organizations than the 2008-09 slump as nations carry out serious limitations on
business and individual exercises. There is some proof that Women work organizations with lower
levels of capitalisation and are more dependent on self-financing . This recommends that, in spite
of a propensity to follow more gamble unwilling business methodologies, Women worked
organizations might be at more serious gamble of shutting during broadened periods with
considerably decreased, or no, income.

Women, Confinement, And Gender-Based Violence
By most measures, viciousness against Women as of now addresses a worldwide wellbeing
plague. Around the world, more than one of every three Women have encountered physical and
additionally sexual cozy accomplice savagery or non accomplice sexual brutality in the course of
their life .This emergency is probably going to just deteriorate because of COVID 19.
Proof from past emergencies and catastrophic events recommends that repression gauges
regularly lead to expanded or first-time viciousness against Women and youngsters. For instance,
proof from the Ebola episode in West Africa in 2014 15 shows that Women and young Women
experienced higher paces of sexual brutality and maltreatment during the flare-up than in the
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former years .The crossing out of get-togethers (for example football matches) and the conclusion
of social spaces, joined with the conclusion of schools and the severe implementation of isolation
measures, frequently speed up disappointments, setting off a flood in instances of assault and
savagery not restricted to the family. Besides, studies on the results of the Ebola emergency in
Sierra Leone show that a critical portion of young Women who had lost family members to the
infection were constrained into conditional sex to cover their fundamental day by day needs,
including food .
For sure, early reports from social specialist organizations in China and some OECD
nations have shown an increment in abusive behavior at home (DV) against Women during the
pandemic, as numerous Women and youngsters are caught at home with their victimizers .For
limitations set on people's developments keep overcomers of savagery from looking for asylum
somewhere else, giving victimizers colossal command over Women and young Women during
obligatory lockdowns. Women that experience the ill effects of private accomplice savagery face
high obstructions while endeavoring to pass on the family to safeguard themselves or in any event,
calling the crisis hotlines within the sight of their victimizers, while Women and kids who are as of
now in sanctuaries or brief lodging are finding it challenging to continue on given the dangers of
contamination and absence of spots to which to migrate.
As the social outcomes of the flare-up and related constrainments begin to create, accepted
practices and male centric masculinities may likewise drive up abusive behavior at home. Proof
from the OECD SIGI 2019 shows that the pervasiveness of abusive behavior at home is firmly
interwoven with the social acknowledgment of aggressive behavior at home (Figure 8). Before the
COVID 19 episode there were at that point 27% of Women matured 15 to 49 internationally who
defended the utilization of abusive behavior at home .1 The social outcomes of COVID 19 - for
example failure to go external the family, loss of social communications, the entire day presence of
kids following school terminations, strains inborn to constrained living together - are probably
going to establish an extra justification behind some to legitimize savagery. Abusive behavior at
home, regularly dedicated by men, is well established in man centric masculinities that lead to
power and control of men over Women. As the emergency and the vulnerability at the individual
and family levels unfurl, culprits of brutality should reassert their control and express their
dissatisfactions brought about by the lockdown through expanded episodes of savagery.
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Support For Women, Workers And Families With Caring Responsibilities
The enormous scope conclusion of childcare offices and schools currently executed in an
expanding number of OECD nations is probably going to cause impressive trouble for some,
working guardians, and for working moms specifically, given orientation incongruities in care
liabilities. As has been all around reported .numerous Women were at that point working "twofold
moves" before the emergency; the conclusion of schools and childcare offices is just intensifying
the troubles numerous Women face in adjusting work and family. Additionally, a further
entanglement is that grandparents, who are regularly depended on as casual consideration suppliers,
are especially powerless and are expected to limit close contact with others, remarkably with
youngsters. Without family organizations to depend on, many working guardians will have not
many choices other than focusing on their youngsters at home.

Strategy Choices To Help Women, Laborers And Families With Caring
Liabilities


Offering public childcare choices to working guardians in fundamental administrations, for
example, medical care, public utilities and crisis administrations.



Giving elective public consideration plans.



Offering direct monetary help to laborers who need to withdraw.



Giving monetary endowments to bosses who give laborers paid leave.



Advancing adaptable working game plans that record for laborers' family liabilities.
Teleworking could give an incomplete answer for a few working guardians, however

teleworking full available time can be extremely challenging on the off chance that certainly
feasible by and by, strikingly for families with little youngsters, couples where just one accomplice
can telecommuting, and single guardians. Additionally, not all laborers have the choice of
telecommuting. By and large, laborers in lower-gifted, lower-paid occupations specifically are
more averse to have the option to telecommute .In the particular setting of COVID 19, numerous
specialists in fundamental administrations like public utilities and crisis administrations may
likewise not have the option to select teleworking choices. Furthermore there are likewise worries
around the effect that mass teleworking could have on Women' usefulness. By and large, have less
access, less openness and less involvement in computerized advancements than men, possibly
putting them in a difficult spot while working from a distance. Particularly when combined with
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their more noteworthy consideration obligations, Women laborers are probably going to find it
especially hard to work at full limit through any time of supported telecommuting.
Many working guardians might have to demand leave from work. Temporarily, they could
possibly utilize legal yearly leave, albeit this regularly stays at the caution of the business. In the
United Kingdom, for instance, laborers should give their managers notice before they disappear,
and businesses can confine as well as decline to give leave at specific times. In the United States, at
the public level, laborers have no legal privilege to paid yearly leave by any means.
Guardians' extra freedoms to get some much needed rest on account of for example
school/office conclusion are regularly muddled. Practically all OECD nations give representatives a
qualification to leave to really focus on sick or harmed youngsters or different wards . In certain
nations, guardians reserve a privilege to leave in the event of unanticipated terminations (for
example Poland and the Slovak Republic) or other "unanticipated crises" (for example Australia
and the United Kingdom), which would almost certainly incorporate abrupt school conclusion.
Others (for example Austria, Germany) have as of late explained that current crisis leave privileges
will apply in instances of school or childcare office conclusion. Nonetheless, these privileges in
some cases broaden just to the extent that neglected leave, with the choice to proceed with
installment of compensations regularly left to the business. Many guardians might not be able to
bear the cost of taking neglected leave for any timeframe. Also, in certain nations (for example
Austria, Germany and the Slovak Republic), these leaves (or the right to installment during leave)
are time-restricted, while in others, it is muddled the way in which long these freedoms would keep
on applying.
A few nations have started executing crisis measures to help working guardians in instances
of conclusion of schools or childcare focuses. In a few nations where childcare offices and schools
have been shut (for example Austria, France, Germany and the Netherlands), a few offices stay
open, with a skeleton staff, to take care of offspring of fundamental help laborers, quite in
wellbeing and social consideration and instructing. In France, for instance, childcare offices for
such families can have up to 10 kids, and childminders working out of their homes may especially
get up to 6 rather than 3 kids. In the Netherlands, the rundown of fundamental occupations likewise
incorporates public vehicle, food creation, transport and appropriation, transportation of fills,
squander the executives, the media, police and the military and fundamental public specialists.
Nations are additionally offering monetary help to assist with the expenses of elective
consideration plans. This chance is available to the two representatives and the independently
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employed. France has expressed that guardians affected by school conclusion as well as selfdisconnection will be qualified for paid debilitated leave if no elective consideration or work (for
example teleworking) plans can be found. Portugal reported that guardians with kids beneath the
age of 12 who can't telecommute and whose kids are impacted by school terminations get an
advantage of 66% of their month to month benchmark pay, paid in equivalent offers through bosses
and federal retirement aide. Independently employed laborers can guarantee 33% of their standard
salary.
A further measure is monetary help to businesses who give laborers paid leave. In Japan,
the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare has declared an endowment to firms that lay out their
own paid-leave frameworks for laborers impacted by school terminations. Managers will be made
up for the proceeded with installment of pay rates while laborers are on surrender to a furthest
reaches of JPY 8 330 for every individual each day.
In the public area, a few nations are additionally extending adaptable working choices to
assist guardians with shuffling work and care. Ireland, for instance, has presented a large group of
adaptable working open doors for public area representatives, including teleworking, adaptable
movements, staggered shifts, longer opening times and end of the week working. An inventive
practice includes expecting representatives to work in various jobs or associations on an
impermanent premise to really work with the adaptable work choices while permitting conveyance
of basic administrations.

Support For Women, Workers And Families Facing Job Loss
While the COVID 19 emergency will jeopardize the positions and vocations of many
segments of society, Women' below salaries, below riches, more noteworthy caring liabilities and
potential over-openness to employment cutback implies they are almost certain than others to wind
up in weak positions (Section 3). Rising monetary instability is probably going to have an
especially harming impact on Women, particularly single parents, as seen through the last
downturn in 2008. In such manner, strategies that assist with keeping up with ways of life in
instances of pay misfortune are probably going to be particularly significant for Women.
Strategy choices to help Women, laborers and families confronting position and pay misfortune


Stretching out admittance to joblessness advantage to non-standard specialists.



Giving more straightforward admittance to benefits focused on at low-pay families,
specifically single guardians, who are transcendently female.



Thinking about one-off installments to impacted specialists.
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Investigating the substance and additionally timing of changes confining admittance to
joblessness benefits that are now planned.



Assisting monetarily unreliable specialists with remaining in their homes by suspending
removals and conceding home loan and utility installments.
Joblessness benefits and related pay upholds are pivotal for padding pay misfortunes.

Nonetheless, not all work failures approach such help, which is particularly hazardous in the event
that health care coverage is attached to business or advantage receipt. Ongoing OECD investigation
(2019[63]) shows that, before later and approaching crisis changes, admittance to pay support shifts
considerably both among nations and inside nations, with laborers in non-standard types of
business regularly fundamentally less all around safeguarded than laborers in standard types of
work.
All entertainers need to "work for a huge expansion in speculations to close the orientation
hole", according to the responsibilities in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, even
more significant as we face the fight against COVID 19. The OECD gauges that the objective to
'Accomplish Gender Equality and Empower all Women and Girls', Sustainable Development Goal
5, might be the third least subsidized Goal by accomplices in agricultural nations
Followers to the 2030 Agenda consented to foster an essential vision for accomplishing
SDGs established on key strategy intelligibility standards and to make an interpretation of
responsibilities into substantial measures at public, subnational and worldwide levels. The OECD
Recommendation on Policy Coherence for Sustainable Development can direct the utilization of an
orientation point of view towards a more incorporated vision for supportability. It offers a structure
for reinforcing powerful strategy and institutional co appointment, as well as observing, detailing
and assessment frameworks taking into account the execution of the SDGs. PCSD information and
philosophies permit strategy producers to delineate basic cooperations (collaborations and
compromises) across arrangements that affect Women.
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Effect of Technology on Women Athlete Psychology
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Abstract:
The origin of sports and games is as old as the history of mankind. Man's intense
struggle for livelihood was balanced in the form of games and games. Initially these
were done only for pastime, leisure and entertainment, but now they have become a way
to name, fame and monetarygain and lucrative profession. Modern sports and games are
full of competitive spirit, and are played to win. All Countries with sporting excellence
are given special attention and respect by fellow nations. As a result, all nations are
seriously involved to excel in the field of sport, so that they can add more feathers to
their crown. Currently, sport is not just a display of muscle power, but a game of the
brain. Along with a healthy body, knowledge of a rich mind is also essential. It is true
that a person who participates in sports has more power than a normal person. The
freedomof women to participate in sports is considered primarily from the Olympics. In
ancient times, women were strictly forbidden to participate in the Olympics. But
women were allowed to participate in the 1904 Olympics in golf and tennis, after which
they were gradually allowed to participate in other sports. The research paper reflects on
the Effect of Technology on Psychologyof Women Athlete.

Keywords: Technology, Psychology, Women Athlete, personality development,
sport

Preface:
People say that regular exercise, sports and a balanced diet are very important to keep
the body healthy. As far as being healthy is concerned, both men and women need to be
healthy, and then we can imagine a healthy world, so it is very important to encourage
women to participate in sports and sports competitions. It was only after Second World
War that the way was opened for women to participate more in sports and the credit goes
to women. Games are very beneficial because they teach loyalty, patience, discipline,
group work and dedication. Any game teaches you to increase and improve confidence
level. If we practice sports regularly, we can stay more active and healthy. Joining sports
helps you to stay safe from many diseases; Such as - arthritis, obesity, heart problems,
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diabetes etc. Sport makes you more disciplined, patient, relaxed and polite in life. The
game teaches us to overcome all the shortcomings in life and move on. It makes us
brave, and gives us a sense of joy gives you physical and mental relaxation, so that we
can easily cope with all the problems. Playing various sports regularly helps to enhance
a person&#39;s character and health. Usually a person, who is involved in sports at an
early age, develops clean and strong character as well as good health. Players are very
relaxed and disciplined, so we can say that any sport provides a variety of strong and
good citizenship for the country and society. When we talk about education and research
in physical education and sports, we have to pay attention to some other inter-related
aspects of its field, because physical education is a 'movement through education'
within the framework of total education which is both mental and physical. Now it has
become an integral part of education and the emphasis is placed on educational
experience rather than just building muscle. The development of teacher education in
physical education is also a very important area which needs to be discussed as teacher
training institutes grow, departments of physical education start being established. It
had its formal beginning in the West more than a hundred years ago, and the concept
reached India via Britain. In fact the entire system of physical education experienced
change along with the education bearing continental influences. In England, when teacher
training programs in general education were formalized and standardized in terms of
basic entry qualifications for prospective teachers to take up teaching assignments at
various levels, duration of training courses, theoretical course content, Teaching
practice lessons, etc. The development of England in the field of education in India also
influenced.

Technology in Sports:
Computer Applications in Physical Education and Sports because modern civilization
has become so complex and sophisticated that one has to survive. In fact, computers
have innumerable applications and new ones are being developed daily due to rapid
changes in information technology. In physical education and sports, computers are
used in every aspect, be it personal, employee work, class organization and conduct, 84
health services, assignments, budgeting, financial aid, accounting, publications,
advancement of knowledge, management of grants It is used everywhere, conference,
library, or a gymnasium. She concluded that the only limit to our creativity is to
imagine a use for computers. Sharma (2005) indicated that physical education has
always been a neglected area for research. But with the emergence of sports sciences such
as sports medicine, sports psychology, sports sociology, exercise physiology,
kinesiology and biomechanics, the face of the subject is gradually changing and it is
ushering in a new era, where the spirit of competition in sports has taken over gave a
push to innovate new technologies and methods to improve sports performance all over
the world. Bhagirathi (2005) pointed out that information communication technology is
also playing an important role in physical education and exercises for sports. He felt that
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ICT is helpful in the professional development, research, management and exchange of
resources of teachers in physical education and sports.

Women sport psychology:
A common area of study within sports psychology is the relationship between
personality and performance. There are various personality characteristics that have
been found to be consistent among elite women athletes. These include, but are not
limited to, mental toughness, self-efficacy, arousal, motivation, commitment,
competition and control. Mental toughness is a psychological edge that helps one
consistently performs at a high level. Mentally tough athletes exhibit four
characteristics: a strong self-confidence in their ability to perform well, an intrinsic
motivation to succeed, the ability to focus on their thoughts and feelings without
distraction and stability under pressure. Self-efficacy is the belief that a person can
successfully perform a specific task. In sport, self-efficacy is conceptualized as sportconfidence. However, efficacy beliefs are specific to a certain task (for example, I
believe that I can successfully perform both free throws), whereas confidence is a more
general feeling (for example, I believe that Today my game will be good). Arousal
refers to one's physical and cognitive activity. While many researchers have explored
the relationship between arousal and performance, a unified theory has yet to be
developed. However, research shows that the perception of a stimulus (i.e., good or bad)
is related to performance. Motivation can be broadly defined as the desire to perform a
given task. People who play or perform for internal reasons, such as pleasure and
satisfaction, are said to be intrinsically motivated, while those who play for external
reasons, such as money or the attention of others, are said to be extrinsically motivated.
Commitment refers to the dedication a game has to continue from early development to
a higher level of game expertise. Competitiveness is the ability to challenge opponents
with the aim of success. Control is the ability to isolate various events that occur in
one's life and to focus on both within and outside athletics. Additionally, there are
specific psychological skills that are inherent in the personality that occur at a higher
level in elite athletes than in the typical individual. These include stimulus regulation,
goal setting, imagery, pre- performance routines and self-talk.

Conclusion:
Education and research in physical education and sports in India is growing at a rapid
pace. Sports institutes with great potential are providing education in this area and
research is also being done in such centers. But when we think less about our standards
of education and research at the international level, the results are not satisfactory. We
have to restructure our curriculum, provide excellent research facilities to sports
scientists, formulation and proper implementation of policies are important topics for
reflection. All deficiencies should be eliminated at every level. In short we can
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conclude that a lot has to be done in the field of education and research in physical
education and sports in India. Technology has profoundly changed society, and as a
result, women have the opportunity to work outside the home. But women are now
divided into two parts, one with household responsibilities and the other with
employment, but still sports opportunities for women continue to grow. Women
started getting opportunities to play in schools and colleges. Employment created new
confidence in women which created awareness about health and recreation as a result
women started participating in sports. In the future, women also got employment in the
field of sports as coaches and physical educators. Which increased the social mobility
of women? In the past, women were not even allowed to watch sports. But then the
women started watching the game and then started participating in the game. New laws
and policies on women sports have not been considered separately in India, but efforts
to legalize women participation in sports in countries such as the United States and
Canada began a few years ago. In India today, as many women as men are making a
name for themselves by excelling in various sports. It seems that sports have a very
important place in women empowerment.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Female Human Capital in the Covid -19 situation
Dr. Medha Kanetkar
Associate Professor
C.P. & Berar E. S. College, Nagpur

Abstract As we all know Covid-19 has put a lot of restrictions on our day to
day movement and has affected work culture too. To gear up and perform best
even in such critical times is expect by organizations. This study was organized to
solve this purpose by helping female human capital strike the work and immunity
balance.
Women play a pivotal role in the overall progress of a country as they constitute
half the human resources of a nation. The economic wealth of a country is
seriously depleted if about half of the nation’s human resource is neglected. The
role of women worldwide is undergoing a dramatic change. Women today share
the podium with men in almost all the fields, be it in kitchen or in defense.
Working women are no longer a rarity and are now accepted as an integral part of
the working force. Figures point towards a gradual balancing out of the difference
between the genders at managerial and boardroom level, and it is here that India
will remain far behind until a great deal of work is made to rectify the situation.
Researcher under the theme of Workplace Empowerment would like to focus on
few fundamental issues like Women Human Capital, Need and Importance of
Women Human Capital in the covid -19 situation with emphasis on India.
Fundamentally to empower women it would be significant to prove importance of
women human capital at work place.

Keyword: Female Human Capital, Women Empowerment, COVID-19 Glass
Ceiling
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IntroductionThe economy of India had undergone significant policy shifts in
the beginning of the 1990s. This new model of economic reforms is commonly
known as the LPG or Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization model. The
primary objective of this model was to make the economy of the seventh largest
country in the world the fastest developing economy in the globe with capabilities
that help it match up with the biggest economies of the world.
The chain of reforms that took place with regards to business, manufacturing, and
financial industries targeted at lifting the economy of the country to a more
proficient level. These economic reforms had influenced the overall economic
growth of the country in a significant manner. In COVID -19 the situation is
going very worst and women are suffering from various issues related to their
working conditions.

 Impact of COVID 19 on Business Environment in India:
COVID-19 has brought along with it few good and so to say few bad things, on
larger picture it had been instrumental in growth in different areas of economic
importance. As far as our context is concerned it brought tremendous
opportunities in IT sector Job Market and online service business. This research
tried to capture following few benefits for the discussion purpose.
Increased Competition
One of the most visible effects is the improved quality of products due to global
competition. Customer service and the 'customer is the king' approach to
production have led to improved quality of products and services. As domestic
companies have to fight out foreign competition, they are compelled to raise their
standards and customer satisfaction levels in order to survive in the market.
Besides, when a global brand enters a new country, it comes in riding on some
goodwill, which it has to live up to. This creates competition in the market and a
'survival

of

the

fittest'
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Employment
With COVID -19, companies have forayed into the developing countries and
hence generated employment for them. But it can turn out to be either good or
bad, depending on the point of view you wish to see it from. It has given an
opportunity to invest in the emerging markets and tap the talent which is available
there. In developing countries, there is often a lack of capital which hinders the
growth of domestic companies and hence, employment. In such cases, due to
global nature of the businesses, people of developing countries too can obtain
gainful employment opportunities. But the developed countries have lost jobs on
account of this shift of jobs to the developing world and hence it is a pinch felt by
people in the First World.
Investment and Capital Flows
A lot of companies have directly invested in developing countries like Brazil and
India by starting production units, but what we also need to see is the amount of
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) that flows into the developing countries.
Companies which perform well attract a lot of foreign investment and thus push
up the reserve of foreign exchange.

Spread of Technical Know-How
While it is generally assumed that all the innovations happen in the Western
world, the know-how also comes into light in the COVID -19 Situation. Without
it, the knowledge of new inventions and medicines would remain cooped up in
the countries that came up with them and no one else would benefit. The spread
of know-how can also be expanded to include economic and political knowledge,
which too has spread far and wide. The most obvious example of the spread of
knowledge is that the Western world today is waking up to the benefits of
Ayurveda and Yoga - traditional Indian practices, while the Western antibiotics
are flooding the Indian markets and improving the quality of life of People of
India
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Spread of Education
One of the most powerful effects of COVID -19 is the spread of education.
Today, you can move in the search of the best educational facilities in the world,
without any hindrance. A person living in INDIA can Learn online for a new
experience which he may not find in his home country. If one is interested, one
can even get a specialization in subjects not indigenous to his country and then
spread that knowledge to the home country. A good example of that Online
Learning apps.

WOMEN AS AN INDUSTRYWomen have been associated with shopping since the concept began but, until
fairly recently, not so much with buying. But looking at the recent statistics by
Margie Zable Fisher, the trend seems to be changing:


80% of apparel purchases (for men, women and children) are made by women



52% of all new vehicle purchases are made by women (and 85% are influenced
by women)



40% of consumer electronics purchases are made by women (and 61% of
purchases are influenced by women)
Globally, women controlled about $20 trillion in consumer spending and that
figure could climb as high as $28 trillion after five years, according to a study by
Boston Consulting Group. When we compare this figure with the GDP’s of India
and China which were $1.8 trillion and $7.2 trillion respectively, we can see that
the female economy is more than twice of the 2 biggest growing economies in the
world.
It is obvious to cater to such a huge untapped market it will need a specialist “A
Woman” to understand the requirements properly and imbibe them in the
products.
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Advantage Female Human Capital:
Here are 9 ways women can use their innately female traits to boost business
success.

1. Communicate well.
Women routinely outscore men on oral and written tests because they use both
hemispheres of the brain--left and right--to process verbal, visual, and emotional
stimuli. Kaputa's advice: Ask great questions, listen with attunement, and hone
your business conversation and presentation skills. Become known for being a
master communicator in both speaking and writing.
2. Reach out.
The larger your network, the more career capital you'll acquire--great news for
women, who are natural-born networkers and team builders. Kaputa's advice:
Make and keep friends. Ask others for help, ideas, and feedback. And continually
grow your network of colleagues, advisors, and mentors.
3. Be inclusive.
Choosing inclusion over exclusivity is an inherent female strength and a powerful
advantage in today's diverse, globalized workplace. Kaputa's advice: Commit to
inviting as many perspectives as possible and extending goodwill to everyone-friends and foes. Cultivate strong alliances, and be loyal.
4. Read between the lines.
Studies show that women are much better at picking up subtle emotional
messages than men are. This makes them especially attuned to body language and
able to detect unspoken signals of distress, confusion, and frustration. Kaputa's
advice: Pay attention to what's going on behind the scenes. In meetings, for
example, if something feels incomplete or not talked about, act on your hunch
and initiate a follow-up phone conversation.
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5. Empower others.
Gender studies show that girls tend to work together, forming a kind of
committee, in order to accomplish tasks. This inclusivity helps everyone in the
group succeed. Kaputa's advice: The highly collaborative style of females is
increasingly valuable in today's interconnected global business environment.
Lead in a way that doesn't seek to have power over people, but empowers others
instead. Create teams and a "personal board of directors" who can advise you-and be sure to include men too. Give public credit to people when they contribute.
6. Be a big picture thinker.
Studies show that women tend to take in multiple perspectives and consider a
wide range of tangential elements when solving a problem or coming to a
decision, while men's style of problem solving is different--more linear and more
narrowly focused. Kaputa's advice: Leverage your enhanced ability to be a big
picture thinker so you can bring more creativity and innovation to your work.
7. Tune in emotionally.
Women are especially intuitive and empathetic. Kaputa's advice: Use these
emotionally driven strengths to be open and responsive to others' feelings and
build strong and healthy work relationships.
8. Be likeable.
Women's gift for compassion, empathy, and intuition also makes them more
likeable. Kaputa's advice: Likeability is a key asset the workplace. Smile and be
positive--as opposed to being serious and stern--and you will win everyone over
and be more influential in your job.

9. Create an attractive package.
You don't have to look like a fashion model, but people who make a good
physical impression are more likely to be viewed as smart and competent.
Kaputa's advice: Think about what your visual image conveys – your grooming,
poise. You want to make a powerful statement.
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Conclusion:
After detailed discussion on various fronts ranging from COVID -19, Growing
Job Market, Shortage of Talent and required skill sets, advantage that women can
bring to board room, it is obvious that how important and crucial is women
human capital for business to sustain and prosper. After detailed understating of
the issue, researcher would like to suggest a framework for gender diversity in
organization (Fig. 1.5).
Inclusio
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ment
Develop
ment
Sustain

• Recruitment Policy
• Orientation Program

• Wellness Program
• Structured Learning Program
• Leadership Coaching
Fig.1.5
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Importance of Nutrition for Women Athletes
Dr. Meena Balpande
Dayanand Arya Kanya Mahavidyalaya Nagpur
Dr. Sujata Sakhare
Dayanand Arya Kanya Mahavidyalaya Nagpur

ABSTRACT: Optimal nutrition is an important aspect of an athlete’s preparation to achieve
optimal health and performance. While general concepts about micro- and
macronutrients and timing of food and fluids are addressed in sports science,
rarely are the specific effects of women’s physiology on energy and fluid needs
highly considered in research or clinical practice. Women differ from men not
only in size, but in body composition and hormonal milieu, and also differ from
one another. Their monthly hormonal cycles, with fluctuations in estrogen and
progesterone, have varying effects on metabolism and fluid retention. Such cycles
can change from month to month, can be suppressed with exogenous hormones,
and may even be manipulated to capitalize on ideal timing for performance. But
before such physiology can be manipulated, its relationship with nutrition and
performance must be understood. This review will address general concepts
regarding substrate metabolism in women versus men, common menstrual
patterns of female athletes, nutrition and hydration needs during different phases
of the menstrual cycle, and health and performance issues related to menstrual
cycle disruption. We will discuss up-to-date recommendations for fueling female
athletes, describe areas that require further exploration, and address
methodological considerations to inform future work in this important area.

Keywords : nutrition, Function of nutrients, Minerals, Vitamin

INTRODUCTION: Female athletes make up nearly 50% of sports participants. Unfortunately,
research into optimizing nutrition for health and performance specific to female
physiology is lacking. In this review, we will describe the challenges of studying
women, the potential pitfalls of applying research from males to females, provide
recommendations for adequate caloric intake, describe sequelae of insufficient
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caloric intake, propose a simple framework for designing nutrition plans for
female athletes, and outline basic recommendations for nutrition plans for female
athletes with resources for further reading. Without the calories from carbs, fat,
and protein, you may not have enough strength. Not eating enough also can lead
to malnutrition. Female athletes can have abnormal menstrual cycles. You
increase your risk of osteoporosis, a fragile bone condition caused in part from a
lack of calcium. For athletes, the main purpose of nutrition is to ensure the
compensation of increased energy consumption and the need for nutrients in the
athlete's body, thereby enabling maximum adaptation to physical loads. The aim
of this study was to determine the habits of highly trained endurance athletes
depending on sports type, sex and age in order to improve the planning and
management of the training of athletes using targeted measures.While most of us
know that good nutrition is essential in helping us feel our best and reach our
optimal health; finding time to eat a balanced diet on a daily basis seems a
formidable task in this fast-paced, affluent society. Yet, though your life may be
hectic, there are still many good tasting, healthy choices which can help you lose
weight and improve your health.
Nutrition is defined as the processes by which an animal or plant takes in and
utilizes food substances. Essential nutrients include protein, carbohydrate, fat,
vitamins, minerals and electrolytes. Normally, 85% of daily energy use is from
fat and carbohydrates and 15% from protein. Nutrition is the biochemical and
physiological process by which an organism uses food to support its life. It
includes ingestion, absorption, assimilation, biosynthesis, catabolism and
excretion. The science that studies the physiological process of nutrition is called
nutritional science. Nutrients have one or more of three basic functions: they
provide energy, contribute to body structure, and/or regulate chemical processes
in the body. These basic functions allow us to detect and respond to
environmental surroundings, move, excrete wastes, respire (breathe), grow, and
reproduce. Nutrients are substances required by the body to perform its basic
functions. Most nutrients must be obtained from our diet, since the human body
does not synthesize or produce them. Nutrients have one or more of three basic
functions: they provide energy, contribute to body structure, and/or regulate
chemical processes in the body. These basic functions allow us to detect and
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respond to environmental surroundings, move, excrete wastes, respire (breathe),
grow, and reproduce.

Objectives:a. Nutrition is essential for supporting an athletes general health and their
training needs
b. To promote health and reduce the risk of developing chronic diseases by
encouraging Americans to consume healthful diets and to achieve and Maintain
healthy body weights.
c. The goa of nutrition education is to reinforce specific nutrition-related practices
or behaviors to change habits that contribute to poor health.

FUNCTIONS OF NUTRIENTS:- The primary function of nutrients are
as follows.
Nutrients

Primary Function

Carbohydrate
s

Provide a ready source of energy for the body and
structural constituents for the formation of cells.

Fat

Provides stored energy for the body , functions as
structural components of cells and also as
signaling molecules for proper cellular
communication. It provides insulation to vital
organs and works to maintain body temperature

Protein

Necessary for tissue and organ formation, cellular
repair and hormone and enzyme production.
Provide energy, but not a primary function.

Water

Transports essential nutrients to all body parts,
transports waste products for disposal and aids
with body temperature regulation

Minerals

Regulate body processes, are necessary for proper
cellular function, and comprise body tissue.

Vitamins

Regulate body processes and promote normal
body-system functions.
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There are some major functions of minerals in the body. They are as follows.
Minerals

Major Functions

Sodium

Fluid balance, nerve transmission, muscle
contraction

Chloride

Fluid balance, stomach acid production

Potassium

Fluid balance, nerve transmission, muscle
contraction

Calcium

Bone and teeth health maintenance, nerve
transmission, muscle contraction, blood clotting

Phosphorus

Bone and teeth health maintenance, acid-base
balance

Magnesium

Protein production, nerve transmission, muscle
contraction

Sulfur

Protein production

Iron

Carries oxygen, assists in energy production

Zinc

Protein and DNA production, wound healing,
growth, immune system function

Iodine

Thyroid hormone production, growth, metabolism

Selenium

Antioxidant

Copper

Coenzyme, iron metabolism

Manganese

Coenzyme

Fluoride

Bone and teeth health maintenance, tooth decay
prevention

Chromium

Assists insulin in glucose metabolism

Molybdenu
m

Coenzyme
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There are major functions of vitamins in the body
Vitamins
Thiamin (B1),
Riboflavin (B2 ),
Niacin (B3),
Pantothenic acid
(B5)

Major Functions
Coenzyme, energy metabolism
assistance

Pyridoxine (B6)

Coenzyme, amino acid synthesis
assistance

Biotin (B7)

Coenzyme, amino acid and fatty acid
metabolism

Folate (B9)

Coenzyme, essential for growth

Cobalamin (B12)

Coenzyme, red blood cell synthesis

C (ascorbic acid)

Collagen synthesis, antioxidant

A

Vision, reproduction, immune system
function

D

Bone and teeth health maintenance,
immune system function

E

Antioxidant, cell membrane protection

K

Bone and teeth health maintenance,
blood clotting

Nutrition means getting the food and nourishment that you need for health and
growth. Without nutrition, we grow weak, sick and at the very worst can even
die.The healthy human body needs seven different kinds of nutrients to thrive;
proteins, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, minerals, fiber and water. Sports Nutrition
is the nutrition for athletes and is a quantitative science and is important as it
affects performance. Nutrition for sports is much more than just a high protein
diet and no single food solution can increase athletic performance.
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Importance of Nutrition:Nutrition can help enhance athletic performance. An active lifestyle and exercise
routine, along with eating well, is the best way to stay healthy. Eating a good diet
can help provide the energy you need to finish a race, or just enjoy a casual sport
or activity.Athletes will have different nutritional needs compared with the
general public. They may require more calories and macronutrients to maintain
strength and energy to compete at their optimum level.In addition to consuming
sufficient amounts of calories and macronutrients, athletes may also require more
vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients for peak recovery and performance.
Moreover, they may need to consider meal timing and ensure adequate hydration.
Having a suitable diet provides a person with enough energy and nutrients to
meet the demands of training and exercise. In addition to helping a person
perform optimally, it facilitates recovery. Athletes may need to consider their
caloric needs, macronutrient amounts and ratios, meal and snack timings,
vitamins and minerals for recovery and performance, and hydration.
Active females and competitive female athletes have unique energy and nutrition
issues compared to their male counterparts. The most common nutrition issues
center around getting adequate energy to meet the energy demands of sport,
activities of daily living, and reproduction, and selecting appropriate foods to get
the nutrients required to support high levels of physical activity, building and
repair of bone and muscle, and overall health . Adolescent female athletes can
face even larger energy and nutrition challenges due the need for energy and
nutrients for growth and maturation, while having limited knowledge about
appropriate food selection for sport and weight management, and a dependency
on others to help provide food. Regardless of the age of the athlete, adequate food
and nutrients must be consumed in the appropriate amounts and at the appropriate
times for health and performance to be optimal. Thus, health professionals who
work with active females need to monitor energy and nutrition intakes to help
prevent any health-related issues due to low or inappropriate intakes. The key
energy and nutrient issues most like to occur in the female athlete are reviewed in
this Sports Science Exchange article.
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RELATIVE ENERGY DEFICIT:If the Red-S syndrome is present in an athlete, either inadvertently or through
purposeful dieting or disordered eating, athletes can experience increased fatigue,
injuries or illness, nutrient deficiencies, menstrual dysfunction, poor bone health,
and lack of improvement in performance. In addition, athletes can experience
impairments in metabolic rate, immunity, protein synthesis and cardiovascular
health. When energy intake does not cover the demands of energy expenditure it
may be manifested as oligomenorrhea (irregular periods) or amenorrhea
especially during the training and competitive season. The irregularity or
cessation of menses is a sign that the body does not have enough fuel for exercise
and training, activities of daily living, and reproductive functions. If a female
athlete is on oral contraceptives, it is important to know if she is using these
because of menstrual irregularities. Remember, a female athlete does not have to
have an eating disorder or disordered eating to have menstrual irregularities.
There are following deficiencies are observed in women athletes.
1) Weight loss: Once other health issues are eliminated, weight loss while
training hard is a clear sign of inadequate energy intake . If an athlete wants to
lose body fat and weight, this process should be planned at a time when exercise
energy demands are lower and there is more time to focus on energy intake and
food selection. Typically, it is not recommended that athlete's diet for weight loss
during periods of high-level training or during the competitive season. Finally,
any focus on weight loss should emphasize the preservation of lean tissue while
maximizing fat loss. Thus, diet composition during this time is as important as
total energy intake. Adequate protein must be consumed to assure lean tissue is
preserved
2) Poor growth: For young athletes, if growth is below the recommended levels,
it may be due to inadequate energy to fuel both exercise and growth. Poor growth
may be most evident in high energy demanding endurance sports. or weight
sensitive sports gymnastics, diving or dance.
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3) Frequent injuries/illnesses: Repeated muscle or bone injuries that heal slowly
may also be a sign of overtraining and under fueling. The Female Athlete Triad
established the link between low EA, menstrual dysfunction and bone health
issues in women. Subsequent research has confirmed this association. Frequent
illnesses may also be a sign of a weakened immune system due to inadequate
energy intake and the nutrients important for immune health.
4) Fatigue/irritability: If the athlete is finding it difficult to concentrate during
exercise, or is shaky or lightheaded while training, it may be due to inadequate
energy intake. This can be especially true if an athlete has not eaten for 3-4 hours
before a training session, or if they do a long, hard run before eating breakfast.
In addition to the above health signs and symptoms, poor energy intake or food
choices can dramatically affect overall nutrient intakes and status.

EFFECT OF POOR MACRONUTRIENT INTAKES: The primary reasons for poor macronutrient intake, especially carbo-hydrate and
protein, are due to poor energy intakes and/or poor food selection. Poor energy
intakes can be due to purposeful energy or food restrictions, illness or injury, loss
of appetite due to exercise training practices, or specific dietary practices. Poor
food selection can be due to avoidance of particular foods or food groups no
processed or cooked foods), limited food availability or the inability to buy
adequate food due to low income. It is well documented that carbohydrate is
important for exercise performance and to replenish liver and muscle glycogen
stores following exercise. It is generally recommended that athletes training very
hard consume between 6-12 g carbohydrate/kg body weight/d. Depending on
body size and energy needs of the female athlete, this level of carbohydrate intake
can be difficult for some to consume, especially if unprocessed, low energy dense
carbohydrates are being consumed whole fruits and vegetables, whole wet grains.
Overall, these types of carbohydrates are nutrient dense and are recommended as
part of a healthy diet, but they are also filling, due to their high volume and high
fiber content, which increases a sense of fullness and reduces hunger . The result
is that individuals consuming a low energy dense diet may eat fewer calories.
Research suggests that low energy dense diets may be a contributing factor in the
low EA and menstrual dysfunction seen in some endurance female athletes.The
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female athletes most likely to be at risk for low protein intakes are vegans, who
eliminate all animal products from their diet, those female athletes who are
dieting for weight loss. Thus, the primary focus needs to be on getting adequate,
high-quality protein spread out across the day Current recommendations are that
weight stable athletes consume 1.2-2.0 g protein/kg body weight/d , in addition,
there is evidence supporting the intake of meals or snacks containing
carbohydrate and protein after exercise for the preservation of lean tissue and
glycogen replacement . Unfortunately, the majority of research on protein
requirements of active individuals has been done in men. Although research
focuses on the need for adequate energy, carbo-hydrate and protein intakes, it is
important that adequate total fat and essential fatty acids (linoleic acid and αlinolenic acid (ALA)) also be consumed. In the past, many female athletes
avoided dietary fat, especially if they were interested in weight loss or
maintaining a low body weight. These long-chain fatty acids are typically high in
marine food and are important for numerous biological functions. Thus, if
athletes follow a vegan diet and eliminate all marine and fish products from their
diet, the intakes of EPA and DHA may be low. Emerging research has linked the
importance of these two fatty acids for the attenuation of inflammation and to
brain health, especially in sports or activities at high risk for concussion and brain
injury.

Conclusion:The diet of highly trained endurance athletes does not fully meet their
requirements and in this situation cannot ensure maximum adaptation to very
intense and/or long-duration physical loads. The diet of highly trained endurance
athletes must be optimized, adjusted and individualized. Particular attention
should be focused on female athletes. A number of energy and nutrition issues
may occur in the female athlete. However, if athletes are aware that they exist and
know how to monitor their health, these issues can be addressed and corrected.
Discussing their diet and nutrition issues with a qualified sports dietitian can help
female athletes prevent nutrition problems before they arise.
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Importance of Sports Nutrition
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AbstractNutrition is the science of food and its interaction with an organism to
promote and maintain health, which deals with those processes by which body
utilizes food for energy, growth and maintenance of health. Nutrition includes
everything that happens to food, is used for various functions in the body. Today
the view of sports nutrition is totally changed and developed. Research shows that
the coupling exercise and proper diet helps to prevent chronic diseases and also to
maintain healthy lifestyle.

Key Words- Sports, Nutrition, Food,
The interest in physical fitness is very high in all the age groups of populations
around the world. It may be to keep fit healthy and thus improve the quality of
life or it can be to participate in athletics and possible competitions. The aim of
sports is to improve one’s physical social and ethical standards. The basic
principle must guide all athletes and sportsman.
Our body compositions, muscular ability, respiratory and cardiovascular
capabilities are very closely related to nutrition and exercise. Sports nutrition is a
discipline which applies principles derived not only from nutritional but also
biochemical physical & scientific knowledge for the purpose to promote optimal
performance. It is depends upon the food & nutrients taken by the athlete.
From the time when ancient Greeks and Romans started the olympic games, the
athletes had their own special routine for great performance which includes diet
and nutrition. Today the view of sports nutrition is totally changed and developed.
Research shows that the coupling exercise and proper diet helps to prevent
chronic diseases and also to maintain healthy lifestyle.
In 2008 US News reported that 65%of Americans exercised regularly by working
out, playing sports and other physical activities, thus the importance of proper
nutrition is of great interest to athletes and exercisers for optimal performance and
long term benefits. (Handbook of Sports Nutrition,by sprots publication.) .
Food is the basic necessity of life. It is intimately woven into the physical,
economic, psychological, intellectual and social life of man. It is a part of his
culture and is filled with many different meanings and symbolisms for all
individuals at various ages and stages of their maturity. Agricultural products
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such as cereals , pulses, fruits and vegetables, milk, eggs are foods. Food,
Nutrition and Health are intimately connected aspects of our life.
Nutrition is the science of food and its interaction with an organism to promote
and maintain health, which deals with those processes by which body utilizes
food for energy, growth and maintenance of health. Nutrition includes everything
that happens to food, is used for various functions in the body.
Nutrients are chemical components of food that are needed by the body in
adequate amount in order to grow reproduce and lead a normal healthy life. It
includes water, proteins, fats, carbohydrates, minerals and vitamins. Each nutrient
class has its own function.
To enhance the performance of a player sports nutrition plays a vital role which
improves body composition & to increase speed quickness, mobility & strength.
It also help the speed recovery, it allows to increase energy for both competitions
and practice. Although sports nutrition basics are similar for all athletes,
important differences exist for individual athletes in various sports. eg- nutritional
needs of a gymnast would be different from a long distance runner and the need
of a tennis player would be different from weight-lifter or judo player. Various
factors are affected on athlete’s nutrition such as energy weight, height, age sex
and metabolic rate etc. Emotional & physical stress of training and competitions,
hectic travel schedules affects dietary intake, adequate calorie and essential
nutrient intake must be planned carefully to meet requirements for training and
fitness.
Sports Authority of India, National Institute of Nutrition and Indian Life Science
Institute, recommended nutritional and hydration requirement during training and
competing for Indian sports person. Which helps to fulfill sport person’s
nutritional needs. Essential to the diet are carbohydrates, fats, proteins, vitamins,
minerals and water .
Carbohydrates- Carbohydrate is the major nutrient for energy support in
exercise . carbohydrate should contribute about 55to 60 percent or more of the
daily caloric intake. Carbohydrates offer most fuel nutritional value and satisfy.
Fruits & vegetables are good sources of carbohydrates for an athletes diet.The
body can only store limited amounts of carbohydrates training increases the
ability to store and spare carbohydrate. Sportsman should increase slowly a intake
of carbohydrate in the week before the event.
Protein- Next to water level of protein is most abundant compound of the body.
There are thousands of different specific proteins in the body each having a
unique structure and functions proteins are the main solid matter in the muscles. It
is an essential part of every cell protein requirement of athletes particularly those
engaged in strength and power events .
The type of sport and total calorie intakes influence protein requirement. To
fulfill their protein needs athletes should eat sufficient foods. Adequate exercise
does increase needs of athletes. Increase muscle mass can only be achieved by
long term training without training program extra dietary protein is converted to
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storage fat. The protein is used to maintain metabolism & some is used to repair
the tissue.
Protein deficiency can cause many problems such as early and extreme fatigue,
poor wound healing . So it important to get complete proteins such as meat eggs.
Which has all essential amino acids. Protein has wide variety of physiological
functions that are very essential to health and physical performance.
Food source of protein- The foods which are richest in essential amino acids are
good source of protein. eg- animal protein. milk etc. Plant protein contains some
amount of the essential amino acids, therefore to fulfill a protein needs with plant
protein one should required wide range of vegetables. Common source of proteins
are cereal, cheese, eggs, fish , meat, liver, milk protein requirement is estimated
on body weight basis it provides for greater protein intake with increase in muscle
mass.
Vitamins- Vitamins are one of the six classes of nutrients. They are required for
normal growth and maintenance of all. Vitamins are very important for their
regulatory and protective functions. It does not provide calories but are very
essential in metabolic reactions. Vitamins are organic substances which occurs in
small amount in food.
Several micro nutrients are important in exercise and sport, including folate,
vit.B, Athletes involved in heavy training may need more nutrients, such as
thiamin, riboflavin and pyridoxine, because they important in energy production.
Antioxidants, vit A, vit. D, vit. E, vit. C and phytonutrients are very important.
A deficiency of vitamins can lead to serious illness, chronic disease, even death.
The minimum daily requirements of vitamins are small and can be easily met
through a varied diet.
Sources of Vitamins- Green leafy vegetables, red & orange fruits and vegetables,
fish Milk eggs etc.
Minerals- Minerals are inorganic compounds found in trace amount in the body
and also very essential for bodily function. Calcium, Magnesium, phosphorus,
potassium, sodium, iron and iodine are a few of the more important required
minerals. Most of the minerals are found naturally in a larger variety of foods. For
example milk is rich in calcium, most animal protein foods are good sources of
phosphorus. Common salt supplies with sodium. Iron is an important mineral in
diet of both male & female athletes. As an essential constituent of hemoglobin,
iron deficiency can occur with or without anemia.
Calcium is the most important mineral found in the body. It is needed for
developing the bones and maintaining rigidity, about 90% of calcium is stored in
the bones. In additional structural function it plays important role in blood
clotting muscle tone, contraction and irritability, normal heart activity and
activation of several metabolic enzymes. Phosphorus combines with calcium in
bones and teeth. It plays very important role on energy metabolism of the cells.
Magnesium is essential for human metabolism and is important for maintaining
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the electrical potential in nerves and muscle cells. Sodium plays a vital role in
regulating. Iodine is needed to synthesize hormones of thyroid glands. Coper
deficiency is associated with the failure to use iron in the formation of
hemoglobin . Zinc is also important in forming enzymes.
Sources for minerals included milk, green leafy vegetables, citrus fruits
Fats- Fat is an important nutrients which supplies calories to human body for
proper functioning of the body it plays very important role as a fuel for exercise
and sports . It is important for maintenance of cellular membranes, skin harmones
and transport of fat soluble vitamins . Total fat intake of more than 20-30 percent
is not required in most of athletes. Various kinds of raw materials are being
provided by fatty acids which help in controlling blood pressure, blood clotting
and various body functions. It is recommended by the experts that up to the ten
percent of the total calories that is being consumed daily should constitute
saturated fat.
Result- Proper nutrition for a sportsman is very important to maintain weight by
increasing muscles and to decrease fat. Athletes must used high protein diet
complex carbohydrates and other micro nutrients. He also need to avoid junk
food. Athletes should eat foods that have the most nutritional benefit for the
amount of calories.
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Abstract:
One of the most ignored aspects of a woman’s life is her monthly cycle. This cycle is often
surrounded by social, cultural and religious angles. But the menstrual “health” (physical,
social and mental well being) is not given due importance. Lack of proper diet and improper
exercises ead to various problems, especially in women and cause various problems before,
during and after menstruation..The purpose of the paper is to examine the relationship of
balanced diet and exercise on menstrual health.. The paper will bring forth the physical and
mental issues faced by women during menstruation and also suggest solutions through exercise
and nutrition. The researchers have extracted 20 papers using Google Scholar and Pub Med
databases from the year 2010 onwards. The extensive studies have brought forth a significant
relationship between the dietary patterns, importance of nutrition and adequate exercise for
reducing physical discomfort as well as providing relief from pain and maintaining emotional
well-being. The researchers suggest conducting regular sessions by Gynecologists,
Nutritionists and Physical trainers to spread awareness about the importance of a regular and
nutritious diet, removing myths about exercise and menstruation. Further the researchers
highly recommend these kinds of awareness sessions be conducted for school and college
going girls so that they can manage their menstrual health effectively.
Keywords: Menstrual health, Exercise, Nutrition, Awareness sessions
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INTRODUCTION
Menstrual health is a major concern for women's health, and it has an impact on menstrual
features. Our eating habits and our routine are being influenced by today's events. On the one
hand, fast food, coffee, alcohol, and other narcotics are all harmful to one's health. Other
beverages are becoming more popular. To make matters worse, women are confused between
exercises and manual labor. Menstrual difficulties and reproductive issues are common.
These issues like Polycystic ovary syndrome, dysmenorrhea and irregular periods are
becoming more prevalent. One needs to understand that the hormonal balance determines
how well the body functions. Many of our hormones can be regulated through proper diet and
exercise. Depending on how your body reacts to the physical activity, exercise might have
minor or drastic effects on your menstrual cycle. Menstruation and fitness are linked for a
reason: your period is governed by your body's hormone production and regulation, while the
physical demands of exercise alter hormone levels. It has a variety of effects on your bodydopamine, a happiness hormone, is generated when we exercise. Further these hormones
create mood swings before the menstrual cycle ie Premenstrual Syndrome which is
characterized by irritation, anxiety and even frustration. Bodily changes such as bloating,
tenderness in breast and backaches and cramps along with nausea and headache are quite
common.
It is during these critical times the role of proper diet , nutritious food and exercise comes into
play.

Various Menstrual Health of Women
1. Physical issues related to menstruation: Pains and Cramps are common before and
during menstruation. Lower back ache, stomach ache, nausea and headache is
extremely common in young girls and women.
2. Mental or emotional issues related to menstruation: Hormones go haywire and create
mood swings.
Both these issues can be tackled with proper guidance from nutritionists and physical trainers
on advice of gynecologists. Another thing which needs to be taken into account is the
lifestyle of women. Balancing the work and family or studies, peer pressure and family life
becomes far more stressful. This hectic lifestyle has led to skipping meals or taking an
unbalanced diet. Too much junk food or fast food along with high intake of coffee or tea,
smoking/drinking has created many problems. Hence many women face issues like anemia,
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low bone density, weakness and fatigue, low blood pressure or gynecological issues.
Therefore the researchers wanted to study the impact of a balanced and proper diet with
regular exercise on menstrual health of women.
Objectives:
1. To ascertain the relationship of exercise on menstrual health of women.
2. To determine the effect of nutrition on menstrual health of women.
Research methodology
Academic databases like Web of Science, Scopus, Google Scholar and PubMed were
searched using keywords of Proper diet and Menstrual health, Nutrition and Menstruation,
effect of Exercise on menstrual health. In this study, observational studies that were
published in English from 2010 to 2021, which focused on the impact of nutrition/proper diet
and exercise on menstrual health were selected. 20 Papers were selected using the following
criteria:
Full text paper in English
1. Studies from 2010 to 2021
2. Citations more than 1
3. Focus on Exercise and Dietary implications on menstruation
Summarized Result of various studies showing impact of Nutrition and exercise on
menstrual health
Sr.
Paper Title &
Year of publication/
Findings of the study
No
Author Name
Country of
Publication/Age
group
1

Effects of Food Habits on
Menstrual Cycle among
Adolescent Girls
Author name:
Amgain K, Neupane S.

2019
Participants size :140
Age group : 22-25
years
Nepal

2

The relationship between
food
frequency
and
menstrual distress in high
school females

2015
Participant size: 407
Age group: 18-22 years
Iran

3.

Author Names:
Soheila Mohamadirizi and
Masoumeh Kordi
Effect of Dietary Habits on
Menstrual Problems in
Young Girls

2019
Participant size: 100
Age group: 16-18 years
India

Author names:
Mumal Singh and Nikita
Wadhawan

Menstrual problems were the most
concerning issues among Kathmandu
Valley adolescent college-going girls.
Excessive use of junk/fast food, alcohol,
and tea/coffee was linked to menstruation
issues.
In light of the high rate of menstrual
anguish and poor nutritional habits among
students, the Ministry of Education and
Training should diagnose, prevent, and treat
these disorders, and associated educational
courses and counseling services should be
held to address these issues.
The current study discovered a strong link
between junk food consumption, dieting,
and meal skipping on respondents'
menstrual cycles. It was determined that for
a healthy menstrual cycle, adjustments such
as reducing junk food intake and fostering
good eating habits should be stressed
among young females.
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4

Impact of dietary and
lifestyle
choices
on
menstrual
patterns
in
medical students

2019
Participants size: 225
Age group: 18-25 years
India

Author
names:
Sreelakshmi
U.,
V.
Tushara Bindu, Subhashini
T., K. Saritha

5

Development and Effects
of College-Based Lifestyle
Modification Program for
Menstrual Health of Young
Adult
Women
with
Irregular
Menses:
A
Randomized
Controlled
Trial

2020
Participants: 38
Korea

Premenstrual symptoms, dysmenorrhoea,
and menstrual irregularities were shown to
be more common in girls. The most
common symptoms were stress, abdominal
pain, impatience, and mood swings. To
prevent menstruation abnormalities in
young pupils as early as in school,
comprehensive education programmes on
lifestyle adjustments such as regular
physical activity and maintaining good
eating habits should be emphasized.
The study makes an important contribution
because it revealed the importance of a
healthy lifestyle in providing good
menstruation to typical young adult women.

Author names:
Young-Joo
Park,
Hyunjeong Shin , Songi
Jeon, Inhae Cho and Hyun
Ji Park
6

7

8

Effect Of Diet, Physical
Activity, And Psychosocial
Factors, On Menstrual
Cycle Abnormalities In
College Students Of Karad,
Maharashtra, India
Author names:
Divya Sachin Gupta, Neha
Anandrao Jadhav, Suraj
Bhimarao Kanase
Impact Of Fast Foods On
Menstrual
Health
Of
School Going Adolescent
Girls In West Bengal,
Eastern India
Author names:
Purushottam Pramanik &
Arunima Dhar
Nutrition As A Potential
Factor
Of
Primary
Dysmenorrhea:
A
Systematic Review Of
Observational Studies
Author names: Bajalan Z.
Alimoradi Z. Moafi F.

2021
Participants: 300
Age group- 18-36 years
India

Menstrual cycle anomalies were influenced
by diet, physical activity or exercise, and
psychosocial factors. Education on the
effects of these factors is necessary since
they may be the underlying cause of
anomalies, preventing future difficulties and
improving overall quality of life.

2014
Participants : 670
Age group- 13-18 years
India

Changes in women of reproductive age's
typical menstrual patterns may have an
impact on their physical and mental health.
In order to promote menstruation health,
school health education programmes should
emphasize lifestyle adjustment, notably
reducing fast food consumption and

2019
38 studies

Due to methodological differences in
analysing nutritional habits and varied
techniques of detecting dysmenorrhea
discomfort, a few researches came up with
equivocal results. As a result, further
research is needed, as well as future
interventional studies that use more robust
methodology.
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9

10

Menstrual Abnormalities
In School Going Girls –
Are They Related To
Dietary And Exercise
Pattern?
Author names: Rupa Vani
K., Veena K.S., Subitha L.,
Hemanth Kumar V.R.,
Bupathy A
Impact Of Life Style And
Dietary
Habits
On
Menstrual
Cycle
Of
College Students
Author name:
lakshmi S

11

2013
Participants: 853
India

2015
Participants: 151
Age group :19-24 years
India

Audhi

Effect Of Dietary Habits
And
Socio-Economic
Status
On
Menstrual
Disorders Among Young
Females

2016
Participants: 100
Age group : 17-33
years
India

Author names:
Jasjit Kaur Randhawa,
Kapila Mahajan, Manbir
Kaur, Arti Gupta
12

Effects
of
dietary
intervention in young
female athletes with
menstrual disorders

2014
Participant: 45
Age group: 18 plus
Poland

Author names: Karolina
Łagowska,
Karina Kapczuk,
Zbigniew Friebe &
Joanna Bajerska

To improve menstrual health, lifestyle
alterations such as frequent physical
activity, reducing junk food intake, and
promoting healthy eating habits should be
emphasized in school health education
programmes.

The majority of the respondents in this
study had a regular menstrual cycle, and
while there was no significant link between
lifestyle habits and menstrual cycle, many
scientists have noticed and reported harmful
effects of lifestyle habits on the menstrual
cycle. To promote menstruation health in
young college students, lifestyle changes
such as frequent physical activity, reducing
junk food intake, and promoting healthy
eating habits should be emphasized.

Menstrual problems such as dysmenorrhea,
menorrhagia, metorrhagia, oligomenorrhea,
and premenstrual syndrome were more
common in young girls of intermediate
socioeconomic class than in those of low
socioeconomic rank. This study's findings
suggest that a good eating pattern and
socioeconomic position are both favourable
contributors to menstruation problems. This
adds to the growing body of data
This study adds to the evidence that energy
deficit has a role in menstruation disorders
in young female athletes, as well as the
effects of optimal energy intake and energy
availability on hormone concentration. A
continuation controlled dietary intervention
is required to determine the extent to which
long-term gains in nutritional status result in
improvements in female athletes' hormonal
balance, to the point where monthly cyclity
can be regulated.
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13

Relationship
between
Diet, Menstrual Pain and
other
Menstrual
Characteristics
among
Spanish Students

2020
Participants : 311
Age group : 18-35
years
Spain

Author names: María
Dolores Onieva-Zafra,
Elia Fernández-Martínez
Ana Abreu-Sánchez,
María Teresa IglesiasLópez, Francisca María
García-Padilla Miguel
Pedregal-González
and María Laura ParraFernández
14

The effect of diet on
primary dysmenorrhea in
university students: A
randomized
controlled
clinical trial

Menstrual pain was linked to consuming
fewer than two servings of fruit each day.
Shorter cycles tend to be linked to high and
moderate adherence to the Mediterranean
diet and decreased alcohol consumption.
Despite the fact that many studies have
looked at the consumption of certain foods
in relation to menstrual pain, this study is a
first approximation to the adherence to the
MD, the consumption of typical southern
Spanish food, and its possible influence on
the characteristics of the female menstrual
cycle and menstrual pain.

2018
Participants: 67
Age group- 18-35 years
Turkey

The frequency of severe discomfort in
dysmenorrhea was significantly reduced in
the diet-treated group, according to
findings. Healthy lifestyle behaviors should
be emphasized in young females.

2016
India

Menstruation is quite painful and
uncomfortable. Allopathic medicines seem
to have many issues related and hence home
remedies, reflexology, aroma therapy, and
other remedies are to be looked into.
Exercise and herbs also play an important
role in relieving pain during menstruation.

2019
India

Hormone-modulating herbs might be
advised for chronic disorders and various
herbs or herbal therapy. In this review
paper, many herbs can be coupled with
conventional and nutritional/supplemental
treatments to treat primary dysmenorrhea.

2021
Participant Size: 60
unmarried girls
Age group: 18-22 years
Iran

After three months of corrective and
therapeutic exercise, there was a
reduction in lumber pain, according to
the study.

Author names:
15

Yasemin Aydin Kartal and
Elvan Yilmaz Akyuz
Menstrual
Disorders:
Causes
and
Natural
Remedies
Author names: Monawara
Begum, Sumit Das , H.K.
Sharma

16

Overview on: Herbs Use in
Treatment of Primary
Dysmenorrhea (Menstrual
Cramps)
Author names: Bharti
Goel , Neelesh Kumar
Maurya

17

The effect of corrective
and therapeutic exercises
on bleeding volume and
severe menstrual pain in
non-athletic women
Author Names:

Nahid
Lorzadeh,
Yasaman Kazemirad &
Nastran Kazemirad
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18

19

20

21

The relationship between
exercise frequency with
the menstrual cycle of
the adolescent on
Ppencak Silat Group
Author Names:
Machmudah,Fitri Yanna,
Pawestri
Relationship between
duration of physical
exercise and menstrual
cycle female athletes in
East Java Sports High
School
Author Names:
Paula Eka Romadona
Effect of moderate
aerobic exercise on
perceived stress during
luteal phase of
menstrual cycle in
students pursuing
professional course
Author Names:
Anuradha Rajiv Joshi,
Tanvi Nitin Pendse,
Savita M Vaidya
Effects of exercise
participation on
menstrual pain and
symptoms

Indonesia
Participant Size: 126
Age Group: 15-18
years

The results of a statistical test revealed
that adolescent girls in the Pencak Silat
group of SMA Negeri in Purwokerto
Region have a link between exercise
frequency and menstrual cycle.

2021
Participant size: 60
Age group: 15-18 years
Surabaya

There is no link between the length of
physical activity and menstruation
abnormalities among female athletes at
East Java Sports High School.

2018
Participant Size: 30
Age Group-18-25 years
India

It was observed that the subjects in the
control and study groups differ
significantly. In exercising students,
intermenstrual
haemorrhage
was
dramatically reduced, as was the
incidence of pain and absenteeism
during the menstrual period.

2021
Participant Size: 40
Age group:

Study revealed that pain during
menstruation was greater for sedentary
women. During menses, exercisers
reported less pain than sedentary
women. Exercise status was also linked
to higher levels of anxiety during
menstruation. Otherwise, there was no
evidence that activity level influenced
reports of symptoms or negative mood
during the menstrual cycle

Author names:
Mindy Hightower

Findings and Conclusion:
Various studies are suggesting making changes in the eating patterns, taking in lots of fruits
and green leafy vegetables and avoiding caffeine rich diets before and during the periods.
Water retention takes place which gives rise to cramps and bloating. Reduced salt intake is
also heavily advised by the doctors.
B6 is a vitamin which is not easily available to us through our diet and hence many doctors
advise women to take Iron, Calcium and other vitamin supplements. But doctors encourage
women to eat on time, not to skip meals and give the proper amount of rest to the body.
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Yoga, meditation and regular exercise as per the body structure is also a necessity. Walking,
Simple stretches and even Yoga through Mudras are heavily recommended these days.
Gynecological associations are promoting eco-friendly menstrual products but also now want
to focus on various issues faced by women due to lack of proper diet and exercise. They also
want to clear the misconceptions about periods and exercise. When periods come around, it's
not uncommon for women to feel unmotivated. That isn't to say one shouldn't go to the gym.
But exercise can influence – and often improve menstrual cycles.
Suggestion Young girls need to be apprised about the various physical and emotional issues
related to menstruation and ways to deal with them through awareness programs and
workshops at school and college level on a regular basis.
● Even college and schools can keep a check on the eating habits of girls through a
mentoring system.
● Women cells of colleges can organize regular check ups of college going girls and
help them open up about problems they are facing.
● Girls who are underweight, or are having medical conditions like anemia or low blood
pressure can be counseled and encouraged to follow a regular healthy diet and
exercise.
● The schools and colleges can design value added courses on Nutrition and Exercise
for leading a quality life and encourage students to take on this course which will
make them aware of various problems related to health.

Findings:
The researchers came to a conclusion after extensive research that menstruation – a common
phenomenon is associated with physical and emotional issues. Women go through a lot of
stress and physical discomfort which can be easily managed through proper diet and exercise.
Today’s hectic lifestyle is making us forget our health and skip the most important thing for
our survival ie. Food- healthy food. Skipping meals, eating junk food, eating foods which
have no nutritional value or disturbed eating patterns create an imbalance in our body making
it prone to diseases. Lack of nutritional supplements- vitamins, minerals, proteins, calcium,
magnesium and iron cause various issues like anemia, weight loss, weakness and fatigue.
Another victim of our hectic lifestyle is Physical exercise which keeps our body fit and
healthy. Women (young and old) need to understand the importance of balanced diet and
regular exercise. These two things can have a positive impact on their mental and physical
health especially during menstruation. Issues associated with menstruation can be managed
easily on doctors’ advice.
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Introduction
IBM defined Artificial intelligence (AI) as "any human- like intelligence
exhibited by a computer, robot, or other machines. Specifically, the AI enables
computer programs to learn from datasets that indicate cases and knowledge,
identify substances, and help in decision-making by solving the problems.
Recent advances in the field have shown that AI has a vast area of applications,
including the provision of health and nutrition care. Moreover, the utility of AI in
sports field is direct as well as indirect. That means the coaches of various games
and sports are using it to solve their coaching and training related problems and
the various online platforms like Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, etc. are also
using it to understand the player’s behaviour likes and dislike, etc. The more a
person spends time on a website watching a specific program, news or a product
these platforms using AI algorithms can predict with a lot of certainty what which
things will be preferred by the player.
For the players like the one who are engaged in volleyball, health is a
fundamental factor that determines their performance. AI-powered systems can
screen many physical parameters, including player’s movements, to assess their
condition and even spot any injuries or health problems before the athlete himself
or herself realizes it. Collecting information through various means is essential
for data analytics in healthcare, but according to the most recent trends, the
absolute protagonists are health wearables and the online behaviour, which are
increasingly low costs. There are few things in the world that cannot be
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quantified. E everything that can be quantified, can be predicted with precision
using data analytics and artificial intelligence. The world of sports is abundant in
such quantifiable elements, making it ideal for the use of AI. The applications of
AI in sports have become a common sight in recent years. Considering the
positive impact they’ve brought about through their growing capabilities, they
will continue to make inroads into the realm of sports.
It is a well-known fact that the introduction of AI is transforming the
healthcare industry in different ways. The extraordinary predictive and diagnostic
capabilities of AI can also be applied in the realm of sports, where physical health
and fitness is of prime importance. Since the essence of sports is the maintenance
of peak physical condition, sports teams invest heavily in the physical and mental
well-being of their players. In the pursuit of ensuring their players’ health and
fitness, they are increasingly incorporating technological tools in player
healthcare. Since, the web currently is the primary medium to seek information,
its use by the volleyball players has many implications, some of them can be bad
and some could be good. Hence, in view of the above, the use of websites to get
information about the healthcare and nutrition will activate the AI mechanisms of
many online platforms, which then can have some impact on the player’s lifestyle
and physical fitness and for concern this investigation was carried out. For the
purpose of this study, the elite female volleyball players of Nagpur city were
considered.

Research Methodology
Design of Study
The design of the study was random group design, where the female
volleyball players belonging to age group 18 to 25 years were selected randomly.
Total 150 volleyball players from Nagpur City of Maharashtra were selected for
this study. The selection criterion was participation of the female volleyball
players in intercollegiate volleyball tournaments organized by Rashtrasant
Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Nagpur.

Tester's Reliability
To ensure that the investigator was well versed with techniques of conducting
the tests, the investigator along with an assistant had a number of practice
sessions in testing procedure under the guidance of supervisor. The tester’s
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reliability was evaluated together with reliability of tests prior to data collection.
A Pearson’s product moment correlation above 0.901 indicated that the tester was
well equipped for data generation.

Data Collection
Data collection was done by using survey method. The self made
questionnaire was prepared and the data was collected using Google form
platform.

Statistical Analysis and Significance Level
The data characteristics like Frequency, Mode, Percentage, were determined
and Chi-Square (2) test was used was used to check the difference in proportions.
The data was analyzed using SPSS 18.0 Software. The significance level was chosen
to be 0.05 (or equivalently, 5%).

Results and Discussion
Internet use for getting information about health and nutrition
Table 1: Level of use of internet for getting information about health and
nutrition
Response

Nos.

Percentage
12

High

6

84.0

Moderate

20

13.3

Low

4

2.7

15
Total

0

100.0

Calculated χ2: 175.84; df: 2; χ2critical value: 5.99; p<0.05
Table 3.1 presents results pertaining to level of use of internet by the
female volleyball players of study area for getting information about health and
nutrition. Study result shows that use of internet for getting information about
health and nutrition during was high for 84.0% volleyball players, while 13.3%
players used it moderately and only 2.7% players report such use to be low.
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Which platform provided maximum information about health and
nutrition?
Table 2: Platform providing maximum information about health and nutrition
Response

Nos.

Percentage
5

Facebook

7

38.0

3
Instagram

4

22.7

4
Google

0

26.7

Twitter

7

4.7

1
YouTube

2

8.0

1
Tota

5

l

0

100.0

Calculated χ2: 56.6; df: 4; χ2critical value: 9.488; p<0.05
Table 2 presents results pertaining to opinion of the female volleyball
players of study area regarding platform providing maximum information about
health and nutrition. Study result shows that according to 38.0% volleyball
players Facebook provides maximum information about health and nutrition
while 22.7%, 26.7% and 4.7% players feel that Instagram, google and twitter
provides maximum information respectively. In addition to this 8.0% players feel
that YouTube provides maximum information.
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Usefulness of health/nutrition information obtained from various platforms
Table 3:

Usefulness of health/nutrition related information obtained from

various platforms
Response

Nos.

Percentage

Yes

92

61.3

No

27

18.0

say

31

20.7

Total

150

100.0

Can't

Calculated χ2: 53.08; df: 2; χ2critical value: 5.99; p<0.05
Table 3 presents results pertaining to usefulness of health and nutrition
related information obtained from various platforms. Study result shows that
61.3% volleyball players found the health and nutrition related information
obtained from various platforms useful while 18.0% players did not find it useful
and 20.7% players are not sure about its usefulness.
Extent of benefit from the information obtained from various online
platforms
Table 4: Extent of benefit from the information obtained from various online
platforms
Percenta
Response

Nos.

ge
75.

To a large extent

113

3
21.

Moderate

32

3

To a less extent

5

3.3
10

Total

150

0.0

Calculated χ2: 126.36; df: 2; χ2critical value: 5.99; p<0.05
Table 4 presents results pertaining to extent of benefit from the
information obtained from various online platforms. Study result shows that
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benefit from the information obtained from various online platforms is up to a
large extent for 75.3% volleyball players, while 21.3% players had moderate
benefit and 3.3% players reported such benefit upto a less extent.
Problems with the online platforms regarding provision of information
Table 5: Problems with the online platforms regarding provision of information
Perce
Response

Nos.

ntage

Repetitive

78

52.0

Misleading

48

32.0

Not genuine

5

3.3

Unethical

6

4.0

information

13

8.7

Total

150

100.0

Provide inadequate

Calculated χ2: 137.267; df: 4; χ2critical value: 9.488; p<0.05
Table 5 presents results pertaining to problems with the online platforms
regarding provision of information. Study result shows that according to 52.0%
volleyball players online platforms show repetitive information while 32.0%,
3.3% and 4.0% players feel that information is misleading, not genuine and
unethical respectively. Furthermore 8.7% players feel that online platforms
provide inadequate information.

Conclusions
Internet use for getting information about health and nutrition
In view of the study results it is evident that the use of internet use for getting
information about health and nutrition was significantly (p<0.05) high in majority
of female volleyball players of study area.
Which platform provided maximum information about health and
nutrition?
On the basis of study results it is evident that for significantly (p<0.05) high no.
of female volleyball players of study area Facebook provides maximum
information about health and nutrition.
Usefulness of health/nutrition information obtained from various platforms
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From the study results it is evident that for significantly (p<0.05) high no. of
female volleyball players of study area health and nutrition related information
obtained from various platforms is useful.
Extent of benefit from the information obtained from various online
platforms
In view of the study results it is evident that significantly (p<0.05) high no. of
female volleyball players of study area have benefited from the information
obtained from various online platforms upto a large extent.
Problems with the online platforms regarding provision of information
On the basis of study results it is evident that for significantly (p<0.05) high no.
of female volleyball players of study area online platforms provide repetitive
information.
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Abstract
Women empowerment and monetary improvement are intently related: in a single
direction, improvement on my own can play a chief position in riding down
inequality among guys and woman; withinside the different direction,
empowering woman can also additionally advantage improvement. Development
rules and applications generally tend now no longer to view woman as critical to
the monetary improvement system. This is meditated withinside the better
investments in woman's reproductive in preference to their effective roles,
specially in populace applications. Yet woman during the growing global interact
in economically effective paintings and earn earning. They broadly speaking in
agriculture and withinside the casual region and increasingly, in formal salary
employment. Their earnings, however, are commonly low. Since the 1950s,
improvement groups have spoke back to the want for bad woman to earn earning
via way of means of making particularly small investments in earnings-producing
tasks. Often such tasks fail due to the fact they're influenced via way of means of
welfare and now no longer improvement concerns, imparting woman transient
and part-time employment in historically female abilities together with knitting
and stitching which have confined markets. By contrast, over the last twenty
years, a few nongovernmental organizations, together with the Self-Employed
Women's Association in India, had been powerful in enhancing woman's
monetary fame due to the fact they've commenced with the basis that woman are
essential to the system of monetary improvement.
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Introduction
The continual of gender inequality is maximum starkly delivered domestic
withinside the phenomenon of “lacking woman”. Today it's far expected that
6million woman are lacking each year (World Bank 2011) of these, 23 percentage
are in no way born, and 10 percentage are lacking in early childhood, 21
percentage withinside the reproductive years, and 38 percentage above the age of
60. For every lacking woman, there are numerous extra woman who fail to get an
training, a job, or a political duty that they could have received in the event that
they were guys. Both the relative deprivation of woman, and the quantity to
which there had been enhancements over the past twenty years, are obvious in
some of spheres. In get admission to to training in low and slight earnings
countries, the enrolment charge for woman in secondary faculty turned into 34
percentage in 2010, at the same time as that for boys turned into forty one
percentage. Meanwhile number one faculty enrolment has turn out to be almost
typical for each boys and woman. In labour marketplace opportunities: woman
are much less in all likelihood to paintings; they earn much less than guys for
comparable paintings, and are much more likely to be in poverty even if they
paintings. Women spend nearly two times as a great deal time on housework,
nearly 5 instances as a great deal time on infant care, and approximately 1/2 of as
a great deal time on marketplace paintings as guys do. In political representation:
woman constituted simply 19.four percentage of the individuals of decrease and
top homes of parliaments in July 2011.In prison rights: woman in many nations
nonetheless lack unbiased rights to very own land, manipulate property, behavior
commercial enterprise, or maybe tour with out their husband’s consent. There is a
bidirectional courting among monetary improvement and woman’s empowerment
described as enhancing the capacity of woman to get admission to the constituent
of improvement - especially fitness, training, incomes opportunities, rights, and
political participation. In one direction, improvement on my own can play a chief
position in riding down inequality among guys and woman; withinside the
different direction, persevering with discrimination in opposition to woman can
as Sen. has forcefully argued and avert improvement. Empowerment can, in
different phrases boost up improvement. This paper evaluations the proof on each
aspects of the empowerment–improvement courting. It first indicates that poverty
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and absence of possibility breed inequality among guys and woman, so that after
monetary improvement reduces poverty, the circumstance of woman improves on
counts: first, whilst poverty is reduced, the circumstance of everyone, consisting
of woman, improves, and second, gender inequality declines as poverty declines,
so the circumstance of woman improves extra than that of guys with
improvement, however, isn't sufficient to result in entire equality among guys and
woman.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:
• To observe the relation among woman empowerment and the monetary
improvement.
• To observe the relation among the woman empowerment and training.
• To apprehend the relation among the woman empowerment and the poverty
levels.
• To discover the fundamental troubles confronted via way of means of Indian
woman today.

HYPOTHESIS
The researcher had a hypothetic idea about the woman empowerment enhancing
the growth of woman in different field as well as economic development of the
country itself.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE:
Duflo (2000) reveals in families wherein there may be a female receiving an oldage pension as compared to families wherein nobody gets a pension, woman have
higher anthropometric fame (weight for peak and peak for age). Atkin (2009)
makes use of Mexican information to observe the impact of mothers' employment
in production on kid's peak for age. Engle (1993) offers cross-sectional
information from Guatemala to reveal that a better girl price range proportion is
related to higher kid's dietary fame (measured via way of means of peak for age,
weight for age, and weight for peak). Phipps and Burton (1998) use information
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from the 1992 Expenditure Survey in Canada and consciousness on marriedcouple families wherein each spouses paintings complete time. The authors locate
that a better proportion of wives' earnings is correlated with better prices on infant
care, kid's clothing, woman's clothing, and food. Kennedy and Peters (1992)
evaluate girl headed with male headed families in Kenya and Malawi and locate
that during girl headed families (normally headed via way of means of a widow,
who's frequently the grandmother of the youngsters withinside the household), a
bigger proportion of the price range is spent on food. The paper additionally files
higher anthropometric effects (weight for age and peak for age). For Malawi, the
paper additionally files smaller expenditure stocks on alcohol. The econometric
specification does now no longer manage for earnings, however apparently girlheaded families have higher infant anthropometric effects regardless of typical
decrease earning. Thomas (1990) makes use of Brazilian survey information
amassed in 1974/seventy five to observe gender variations withinside the effect of
non-salary earnings on fitness and nutrients in Brazil. He reveals that maternal
earnings will increase own circle of relatives nutrients via way of means of 4 to
seven instances extra than earnings of guys. Both overall calory consumption in
addition to protein consumption is affected extra via way of means of girl than via
way of means of male earnings. Child survival is fantastically undoubtedly
associated with unearned earnings of mothers, and the impact is 20 instances
large as compared to unearned earnings of guys. Maternal earnings additionally
has a bigger impact on anthropometric effects (weight for peak and peak for age).
Thomas (1994) makes use of the relative training stage of the spouse as compared
to the husband as a proxy for bargaining energy. Based on information from the
United States, Brazil, and Ghana, the paper files that the mother's training has a
larger impact at the dietary fame of woman (measured via way of means of peak
for age) as compared to the father's training, at the same time as the alternative is
real for boys. In addition, latest randomized area experiments have observed that
transfers to guys strolling small corporations cause a big boom in commercial
enterprise income some years later, while no such impact is observed for woman
(De Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff 2009; Fafchamps et al. 2011).
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WOMEN EMPOWERMENT:
The phrase Women Empowerment basically method that the woman have the
energy it modify the sports in day after day withinside the outside surroundings as
withinside the social, political and monetary terms. Women’s empowerment is
the brand new word withinside the monetary improvement. There are many
researchers and pupils have proved that boom in woman empowerment has a
drastic extrade withinside the monetary improvement. Empowering woman and
selling gender equality are enshrined as international improvement sports in the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) withinside the 2000’s. Women
employer and freedom are many of the vital method for boosting to their
improvement. In the twenty first century maximum of the woman are concerned
withinside the agriculture and domestic primarily based totally sports as proven
below.
Table 1: Levels and trends in sector wise composition of women by sector and
region (%)

WOMEN

EMPOWERMENT

AND

ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT:
The Indian woman have unfold in their age vintage shackles of serfdom and male
domination. She has come to her very own and commenced scaling the ladder of
social improve with proud and dignity. Women in India are actually uplifted and
granted identical repute with the guys in all of lifestyles sports consisting of the
political, social, home and educational. But nonetheless there may be a want to
encourage and inspire woman to take part withinside the sports due to the fact
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woman steady round of withinside the general population. For this, Women
empowerment ought to want a few interventions for making woman to be worried
withinside the financial improvement of the country. The improvement
interventions which ought to cognizance at the actual gender wishes, consisting of
woman’s profits and fabric property with the intention to result in the accelerated
woman empowerment and reduced poverty. From this intervention the woman
empowerment will begin and caused the extent. With the implementation of a few
new interventions the price of boom withinside the woman empowerment will
enhance to mark. Duflo’s rationalization became that there has been a highquality correlation among woman’s rights and the consistent with capita GDP in
phrases of a value advantage calculus. From this factor of view it became clean
that with the aid of using boom withinside the woman empowerment the financial
improvement might also additionally a enhance.

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWTH:
Most woman withinside the India depend extra at the casual paintings quarter for
an profits. If woman are empowered to do extra the opportunity for financial
increase can be at large. If the casual quarter is worried into many duties and
sports then there can be extra increase. It became proved that lady participation in
counsels, companies and companies is visible to be an boom in efficiency. For
example how an empowered woman can effect a scenario monetarily this became
executed with the aid of using fortune 500 companies, “ Those with extra
woman’s withinside the class of board administrators had appreciably better
monetary returns, consisting of 53% better returns on equity, 24% better returns
at the income and 67% better returns at the invested capital (OECD,2008).” This
examine indicates that there has been a effect of woman withinside the usual
financial blessings of the company. If this became carried out on the worldwide
scale then the woman withinside the formal group of workers can boom the
financial output of a nation. There with the aid of using the boom withinside the
financial increase of the nation.
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WOMEN EMPOWERMENT AND POVERTY:
Investing withinside the girl’s training is one of the simplest methods to lessen
poverty. As profits poverty is going down woman come to be extra empowered.
Development sports have to consist of each construct the ability of woman to do
that and additionally make certain that they've the fabric aid and social networks
now no longer simply to triumph over any regulations however if you want to
experience an accelerated capacity to make picks approximately their very own
futures. Women dwelling in the acute poverty will now no longer need to warfare
to development alongside the street of empowerment that is executed thru
engagement in financial sports or thru mobilizing towards the effective to assert
their rights, for this woman will need to paintings hard. Women in the acute
poverty first off give attention to the sensible wishes which replicate at the each
day sports for survival. Hence with the aid of using having woman empowerment
the poverty strains can be reduced.
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Conclusion
It is concluded that from the above discussions that girls empowerment performs
a primary position withinside the growing international locations like India as
through project the schooling they preserve their significance in every and each
class which this they may be prepared to resolve the organizational troubles too
there through discount withinside the poverty tiers and development withinside
the monetary increase happens.
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महिलाओ का पोषण : एक अध्ययन
प्रा. डॉ. रोहिणी हि, मेश्राम
गि
ृ अर्थशास्त्र विभाग
कला, िाणणज्य एि विज्ञान मिाविध्यालय आिी जि. िर्ाथ

साराांश :
स्वतंत्रता के पश्चात भारत मे मिामाररयो पर ननयंत्रण और सवु वधाओ के
ववस्तार एव स्वास्थ पोषण के प्रती जागरूकता के बावजद
ु भी दे श कक महिलाओ
मे उचचत पोषण का अभाव पाया जाता िै । महिलाओं को परु
ु ष के बराबरी का
दजाा नािी ममलता िै । सेितमंद रािणे के मलए आिार और व्यायाम के उचचत
तालमेल कक जरुरत िोती िै । प्रस्तुत शोध लेख मे महिलाओ के पोषण का
अध्यन ककया गया िै ।
मख्
ु य शब्ि : महिलाओं का पोषण
भमू मका :
मनष्ु य का पण
ु ा शारीररक, मानमसक और सामाजजक स्वास्थ ककसीभी दे श
मे अत्याचधक जरुरी िै । स्वतंत्रता के पश्चता भारत मे मिामाररयो पार ननयंत्रण
और सवु वधाओ के ववस्तार एव स्वास्थ पोषण के प्रनत जागरूकता के बावजुद
दे श कक ५० प्रनतशत से ज्यादा आबादी अथाात महिलाओं मे उचचत पोषण का
अभाव पाया जाता िै । ककसी भी महिलाओ अपने पररवार के दै ननक काया
करणे, ववमभन्न बबमा बबमाररयो रोकथाम तथा सरु क्षित व स्वास्थ प्रसव के मलए
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अच्छे भोजन कक आवश्यकता िोती िै । लेकीन किर भी परु े संसार मे ककसी
अन्य स्वास्थ समस्या कक तल
ु ना मे तथा परु
ु षो कक तल
ु ना मे महिलाओं को
कुपोषण का सबसे अचधक सामना करणा पडता िै । इसके करण थकावट,
कमजोरी, अशक्तपणा और बारा स्वास्थ िो सक्त िै । इसका प्रभाव समाजपर
भी पडता िै ।
भक
ू मारी और अच्छा भोजन न खा पाने के कारण िै । इनमे सबसे प्रमख
ु
गीरीबी मे जीवन व्यतीत िोना । संसार के कुछ भागो मे वडा कक अचधकार धनदौलत कुछ चगने-चन
ु े लोगो के पास िोती िै । वे भोजन दे णे वाली िसलो कक
बजाय गन्ना व तम्भाखू उगाते िै कौकी उनसे ज्यादा आमदनी िोती िै । गरीब
लोग कजा मलए गए जमीन के छोटे से तक
ु डे पार खेती करते िै जबकी उस
जमीन के ममलक िसल का एक बडा भाग िडप जाती िै ।
गररबी रे खा सबसे कुप्रभाव महिलाओ पर पडता िै । ऐसा इसमलए िोता िै
क्योकी चािे खाणे के मलए ककतना भी कम िो, महिलाओ को सबसे कम भोजन
ममलता िै । महिलाए तभी भोजन करती िै जब परु
ु षो व बच्चो ने खा मलया िो
अथाात वे सबसे अंत मे खाती िै । इसमलए भख
ू मारी तथा कुपोषण कक समस्या
का तब तक कोई समाधान निी ननकाल सकता िै जब तक जमीन व अन्य
संसाधनो का न्यायपव
ा ववतरण नािी िोता िै और महिलाओ को परु
ू क
ु षो के
बराबरी का दजाा निी ममलता िै । सेितमंद रािणे के मलए सिी आिार और
व्यायाम के उचचत तालमेल कक जरुरत िोती िै । वैसे तो भातार मे खान-पान
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कक सिी आदतो का पालन न करने कक आदत का पालन न करणे कक आदत
महिलाओ की रिी िै ।
शोर् लेख कक उद्धेश :
प्रस्तुत शोध लेख के उद्धेश ननम्ममलखखत िै,
१) महिलाओं के स्वास्थ संबंधी अध्ययन करना ।
२) महिलाओं के स्वास्थ संबंधी अध्ययन कक समीिा करना ।
३) अध्ययन के माध्यम से महिलाओ के मलए आवश्यक पोषण िे तू सा
ु ाव
प्रदान करना ।
४) अध्ययन के माध्यम से दै ननक पोषण व स्वास्थ के सा
ु ाव िे तू महिलाओंके
मलए सा
ु ाव प्रदान करना ।
शोर् लेख में प्रयक्
ु त कियाविधर् :
प्रस्तुत शोध लेख वणानात्मक शोध प्रववचध का उपयोग ककया गया िै ,
शोध मे प्रयक्
ु त तथ्य द्ववतीय सिायक डेटा यांनी तथ महिलओ के पोषण पर
आधारीत ककताबे, शोध लेख आदी का प्रयोग ककया गया िै ।
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साहित्यकी समीक्षा :
िालीया अमेररका मे िुए एक अध्ययन मे याि सामने आई कक महिलाओं
कक तल
ु ना मे परु
ु ष खाणे-वपणे को लेकर ज्यादा लापरवाि िै । यि अध्ययन
जनरल ऑि द एकेडमी ऑि नबु त्रशन एड डायटे हटक्स मे २०१९ मे प्रकामशत
िुआ िै । िालिी मे जनरल ऑि स्टडीज मे २०२० मे डॉ. ककरण ने ककये
अध्ययन से पता चलता िै कक समचु चत पोषण के अभाव मे महिलाओ का
स्वास्थ सस्
ु वास्थ नािी िो पाता, उनकी रिा शक्ती कमजोर िोने के कारण तथा
समचु चत पोषण तत्वों के अभाव मे महिलाए परु
ु षाओ के तल
ु नामें कमजोर िोती
िै ।
इन सबके बावजुद, अनेक ऐसी बातें िैं जजनका पालन करके लोग, काम
पैसे में भी, बेितर भोजन प्राप्त कर सकते िैं ? यथासंभव पौजष्टक भोजन
खाकर वे अपने सामथा में वद्ध
ृ ी कर सकते िैं । और जब लोगों को पेट भरा
िोगा तो वे अपने पररवार व समद
ु ाय कक आवश्यकताओं पर ध्यान लगा सकते
िैं और उनमें पररवतान लाने के मलए कायारत िॉ सकते िैं /
भारत में मॉ बनने- योग्य आयु कक एक चौथाई महिलाए कुपोवषत िै
उनका बॉडी मास इंडक्
े स (बीएमआई) १५.५ ककलोग्राम/एमसे कम िै (स्तोतरू
NFHS 4 2015-2016) / यि सभी को पता िैं कक एक कुपोवषत मॉ अवश्य हि
एक कमजोर बच्चे को जन्म दे ती िै , और कुपोषण चक्र वपढी दर वपढी चलता
रिता िै । कुपोवषत लाडककयों में कुपोषण मॉ बननेकक संभावना अचधक िोती िै ,
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जीससे काम वजन के बच्चे को जन्म दे ने कक जस्थती अचधक िोती िैं, और इस
प्रकार कुपोषण का चक्र वपढीयों तक बना रिता िै । इस चक्र को काम आयु कक
माताओं द्वारा आगे बढाया जा रिा िैं, ववशेष रूप से उन ककशोरीद्वारा, जो पण
ू ा
तौर पर शारीररक रूप से ववकमसत िोणे से पिले बच्चे पैदा करणा शरू
ु करती
िैं। जब माताए गभावस्था के बीच बिुत कम अंतराल रखती िैंजो कक आगे बच्चे
में भी जरी रिता िैं| तो यि शाररर में पोषण कक कमी को बढाया िैं जो कक
आगे बच्चो में भी जारी रिता िै । महिलाओंके मानमसक धमा के अवसर पर
रक्त ितीयाने रक्त कक कमी िोणे कक वजिं से शरीर पर बरु ा असार पडता िैं |
गभावती माता को प्रारं भ से दध
ु वपलाने तक लगभग १०० ममली ग्रामलौिो कक
आवश्यकता िोती िैं । तथा ४०० ममलीग्राम भ्र्ण में पल रिे बच्चे को
आवश्यकता कक कमी सें भ्रण
का सिी तौर पर ववकमसत नािीं िो पाना,
ू
अचधकतर मॉ द्वारा गभाधारण करने के पिले और गभाावस्था कक पिली नतमािी
के दौरान पयााप्त तौर पर पोषण निीं लेने के कारण िोता िैं ।
भारतीय बच्चो में कुपोषण स्तर के जस्थर बने रिने का मख्
ु य कारण
महिलाओं के गभाधारण से पहिले और गभाावस्था के दोरान उनका कुपोवषत िोना
ठीक करणे मी अभी तक प्राप्त असिलता िै । इसके

पररणामस्वरूप, महिलाओ

के पोषण गभाावस्था के पहिले, दोरान और बाद मी को अब यनु नसेि इंडडया की
पोषण कायाक्रम -ननमााण में एक ववशेष ध्यान िेत्र के रूप में शाममल ककया गया
िै । यनु नसेि का लक्ष्य अब वैजववक और राष्रीय सिमती प[पर आधाररत
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महिलाओ के मलये पांच आवश्यक पोषण के प्रयासो की व्यावपत को और अचधक
व्यापक बनाने पर ध्यान केंहित ककया िै|
महिलाओ के मलये आिश्यक पोषण िे तू सझ
ु ाि :
१) घरो में खाये जाने वाले भोजन कक मात्रा और पोषक स्तर में सध
ु ार करना
इसमें मख्
ु य रूप मी शाममल िै, सावाजननक ववतरण प्रणाली के माध्यम से याने
रे शनींग के आम प्रकार के घरे लु खाद्य राशन तक पिुच में सध
ु ार करना,
एकीकृत बाल ववकास सेवा योजना के तित परू क खाद्य पदाथो तक समाज कें
सभी लोंगो तक पिुच प्रदान करना , और पोषण और स्वास्थ मशिा के माध्यम
से स्थनीय आिार, उत्पादन और घरे लू व्यविार में सध
ु ार िे तू जाणकारी प्रदान
करना|

महिलाओ को घरो में खाए जाने वाले भॊजन की मात्रा और पोषक स्तर

में सध
ु ार करणं जरुरी िै |
२) सक्ष्
ू म पोषक तत्वो की कमी और एननममया को रोकना : महिलाओ को शरीर
बिुतसी शारीररक बबमारीओ का सामना करणं पडत िै| आयरन िोमलक एमसड
सजप्लमें ट मम-ननवारण, गभा धारण के पहिले और बाद में िोमलक एमसड परू क
प्रदान करने,आयोडीन यक्
ु त नमक के मलये सवागत पिुच, मलेररया प्रभाववत
िेत्रो में मलेररया कक रोकथाम और उपचार, गभाावस्था के दोरान तंबाकू उत्पादो
का उपयोग न करणे िे तू जानकारी और सिायता, तथा मातत्ृ व के मलये जरुरी
कैजशशयम व ववटाममन ए सजप्लमें ट तक पिुच प्रदान करता िै|
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३) बनु नयादी पोषण और स्वास्थ सेवाओ तक महिलाओ कक पिुच बढाना

:यि

गभाावस्था के शरु
ु आत में िी पंजीकरण और प्रवसपव
ू ा जांच कक गव
ु त्त्ता प्रदान
करके, गभाावस्था के दोरान वजन बढने की

ननगराणी, जांच और जोखखम वाली

माताओ की ववशेष दे खभाल के साथप्रदान ककया जाता िै |
४) पाणी और स्वछतासंबंधी मशिा तथा सवु वधाओ तक पिुच मे सध
ु ार :पाणी
और स्वछता संबंधी मशिा तथा सवु वधाओ का ववस्तार जरुरी िै | यि सिाई और
स्वछता (साथ िी मामसक धमा संबंधी साि सिाई ) के बरे में मशिा प्रदान
ककया जात िै ।
५) गभाधारण को रोकने के मलये सशक्त बनाना : महिलाओ

को बिुत जशदी ,

बार- बार और कमी अंतराल मे गभाधारण को रोकने के मलये सशक्त बनाना ।
इसमे शाममल िै जागरूकता के माध्यम से १८ वषा की आयु में इसके बाद
वववाि सनु नजश्चत करने और एक लडकी को कम से कम माध्यममक मशिा परू ी
करणे के मलये प्रोत्साहित करना जरुरी िॆ | पररवार ननयोजन , प्रजनन स्वास्थ
जानकारी, गभाावस्था और पन
ु ः गभाधारण में दे री करके मातत्ृ व िमता में िोणे
वाली कमी को रोकना भी जरुरी िै | महिलाओ के मलये मातत्ृ व अचधकार के
हिस्से के रूप में सामद
ु ानयक सिायता प्रणाली, कॊशल ववकास, आचथाक
सशक्तीकरण को भी बढावा दे ना ; साथ िी महिलाओ को ननणाय लेने में और
आत्मववश्वास ननमााण भी जरुरी िै |
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६) कॊशल ववकास और आचथाक सशक्तीकरण : कॊशल ववकास और आचथाक
सशक्तीकरण के मलए समद
ु ानयक सिायता प्रणाली प्रदान करना । भारतीय
बच्चो के मलए पोषक कार्य्ाकमो का ध्यान मख्
ु य रूप से प्रवेश के बाद के समय
पर बच्चो और उनके खानपान पर केंहित िै| यि सभी को मालम
ू िै कक दो वषा
तक की आयु वाले बच्चो में ठीक से शारीररक ववकास निी िोणे के ५० प्रनतशत
मामले , बच्चे के गभा में

िोणे के दोरान और गभाावस्था से पहिले , बच्चे कक

मा के खराब पोषण स्तर के करणं िोते िै | वषा

२०१८-१९ और

२०१९-२० में

पोषण अमभयान के राष्रपती शरु
ु आत के पररणामस्वरूप, वषा २०१८ में महिलाओ
के पोषण को नए मसरे से राजनीनतक और कायाक्रम आधाररत ध्यान प्राप्त िुआ
िै | साथ िी अंतरराष्रीय स्तर पर यनु नसेि ने एननममया मक्
ु त भारत िे तू
पररचालन हदशाननदा शो और इससे संबंचधत सामग्रीयो, जैसे रीपोटींग डेशबोडा और
संचार सामग्री के ववकास िे तू अवघनाा तैयार करणे व इसके संकलन में स्वास्थ
और पररवार कशयाण मंत्रालय को सियोग प्रदान ककया िै |

पोषक ि स्त्िास्त्र्य के सझ
ु ाि िे तू महिलाओ के िै ननक मलये सझ
ु ाि
प्रनतहदन अचधक से अचधक िरी पत्तेदार सब्जीया खाना महिलाओ के
स्वास्थय के मलये जरुरी िोती िै । खाईए । वे ववटाममन , खननजो तथा रे शो की
अच्छे स्रोत िै । मल
ु ी , गाजर , टमाटर , शलगम , खीरा , जैसी कुछ कच्ची
सब्जीया प्रनतहदन खानी चाहिए । मख्
ु य खाद्य पदाथा तथा सिायक खाद्य
पदाथो के संममश्रण ( अन्नो व दालो ) जैसे कक इडली , खखचडी आहद अचधक
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पौजष्टक िोते िैं और इन्िे ज्यादा बार उपयोग करना स्वास्थ के मलए हितकारक
िोता िै । अपने भोजन में अंकुररत दाले कािी मात्रा में शाममल करना जरुरी िै
। खाना पकाते समय ससब्जीयो को काटणे से पहिले भली भांती धो लें । पकाते
समय बतान को ढक कर रखे । भोजन को आवश्यक से अचधक न पकाये ।
चावलं पकाते समय उसने केवल उतना िी पाणी डाले कक पकाने के बाद आपको
उसका पाणी िैकना न पडे । गेिू का छोकरी एक पौजष्टक पदाथा िै | चोकर िटये
बबना िी गेिू के आटे से रोटीया बनाई जा सकती िै| कम खचा

में बेितर खान-

पान जब पैसा सीममत िो तो आवश्यक िै कक इसे समादारी से खचा ककया
जाए ।
१) प्रोटीन िाले खाद्य पिार्थ का सेिन : सोयाबीन , िमलया व दाले प्रोटीन के
अच्छे व सस्ते स्रोत िै | अगर इन्िे पकाने और खाने से पिले अंकुररत भी कर
मलया जाए तो इनमे ववटामीनो की मात्रा और भी बढ जाती िै |
का एक बहढया स्रोत िै । अन्य मांसो की

अंडे भी प्रोटीन

मात्रा की अपेिा गरु दे , कलेजी ,

तथा जजगर सस्ते लेककन उतने िी पौजष्टक िोते िै ।
२) िै ननक गेिू ,चािलां िैसे पिार्ो का सेिन : अन्न जैसे गेिू , चावलं व अन्य
अन्न तब अचधक पौजष्टक िोते िै जब कुटाई करके उनका छोकर (बािरी सति)
अलग न कर दी जाए ।
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३) फल ि सब्िीया का सेिन : िल व सब्जीया का सेवनबी अचधक पौजष्टक
िोता िै । सब्जीया पकाते समय कम से कम पाणी का प्रयोग करे क्योकी
पकाते समय सब्जीयो के ववटाममन पाणी मी ममल जाते िै । ऐसा पाणी को
िैकने की बजाए उसे

शोरबा (सप
ू ) बनाने के मलये प्रयोग कर महिलाओ ने

सेवन करना स्वास्थ के मलये अच्छा िोता िै । गाजर व गोबी की बािरी सख्त
सति में उनके ववटाममन िोते िै और उस्का प्रयोग स्वास्थ्यवधाक

सप
ू बनाने

के मलए ककया जा सक्त िै । अनेक जंगली िलो व बेर पररवार के िलो में
कािी ववटाममन सी तथा शक्कर िोती िै और ये कािी मात्रा में ववटाममन व
ऊजाा (शक्ती )दे सकते िै महिलाओ ने इनका सेवन भी करना जरुरी िै । केवल
आपको इतना ध्यान अवश्य िोना चाहिये कक जिररलें व अच्छे जंगली िलो में
अंतर पिचान सके ।
४) िर्
ू और िर्
ू के बारे

पिार्थ का सेिन :

दध
ू और दध
ू के बारे

पदाथा ।

इन्िे िमेशा ठडी व छायादार जगि पर रखें । ये शरीर कक रचना व वचृ ध करने
वाले प्रोटीन तथा कैजशशयम में अत्यंत समद्ध
िोते िै । चकू क आवश्यक
ृ
ववटामीनो को लोगो भोजन से िी आसनी से प्राप्त पर सकते िै इसमलए
ववटामीनो की गोमलया, कैपसल
ू व सई
ु यो से बेिद सस्ती लेककन उतनी िी
असरदार िोती िै ।
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Impact of COVID-19 Lock Down on Adolescents
Dr. Sampada Naseri
Associate Professor
Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Nandanvan, Nagpur.

Abstract:
This paper aims to identify the physiological impact of COVID-19 on
adolescents. Their average age was 19.5 years. Methodology: The sample
consisted of 421 participants, among which 75.5% adolescent were females
whereas 24.5% adolescent were males. The survey was conducted on all India
basis however, significant percentage (58.2%) of responses were received from
Vidarbha region of Maharashtra State, India. Materials: This study used online
survey through structured questionnaire which include different questions on
physiological status and wellbeing. In this survey information about the health
status of participants was collected. These questions include, health related
problems, problems aroused due to insufficient physical activity during lock
down and its impact on their health. Procedure: Participants responded to the
online survey made with the google module. Analysis of Data: Descriptive
statistics was used to analyze the data. Results indicated that adolescents suffered
from multiple physical problems during COVID lockdown period.

Female

adolescents faced more physical problems. Adolescents with higher educational
qualification experienced more physical problems. This study concluded that
adolescents experienced tiredness, headache, insomnia, etc. Majority of
adolescents suffered from backache and problems in vision during lock down
period. Furthermore, adolescents suffered from multiple physical problems during
COVID lockdown period.

Keywords: Adolescents, COVID-19, Physiological
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Introduction:
COVID-19 (corona virus disease 2019) is a pandemic and 2020
is worldwide infectious year as of the outbreak of this viral respiratory disease.
Most of the countries are affected with infectious diseases caused by a recently
discovered Novel Corona Virus. It was originated from Wuhan (Hubei, China),
and spread throughout the world with quick contamination and mortalities
(Graham et al., 2020). Even though human corona virus identified since many
years, COVID-19 is a novel strain and its extensive worldwide spread among the
community become panic. The Virus is spread by inhalation or interaction or
contact with infected droplets. Its incubation period ranges from 2 to 14 day
(WHO,2020). First COVID-19 patient in India was reported on January 31, 2020
(WHO, 2020). World health organization (WHO) declared a public health
emergency to outbreak the novel corona virus on January 30, 2020 (2019-nCoV).
At the end of February 2020, the global risk level of COVID-19 reported very
high, with reporting 83,652 confirmed cases and 2858 deaths globally while in
India, 03 confirmed cases reported (Fahim, 2020). In the mid of March there were
107 confirmed cases and 02 deaths in India (WHO, 2020). At the end of March
there were 1071 confirmed cases and 29 deaths in India (Practice, 2020).
In India, the lockdown was declared on March 24 for 21 days (March 25–April
14, 2020), but as the numbers of newly confirmed infections and deaths due to
COVID-19 continued to escalate, the lockdown was extended for 19 days (April
15–May 3, 2020) (Biswal et al., 2020). The lockdown was further extended from
4th May 2020 to 17th May 2020 and again from 18 May 2020 to 31 May 2020.
Thereafter government left decision of implementing lockdown on state
governments. However, in 2021, COVID-19 struck India again and government
had to impose lock down again in four phases from month of April to June.
The applicability of lockdown due to COVID-19 not only affects people's mental
health but also affecting their physical health due to reduce activity in their daily
routine (Srivastav et al., 2021). Furthermore, physical activities among
adolescents was completely stopped. It may be due to protections imposed by
parents as well as online studies. Adolescents hardly performed any routine
activities during the day. Even though the lockdown restrictions are lifted up still
school and colleges are not opened. The education is provided by using virtual
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means, which restricted physical activities of adolescents. This may lead to
various physiological problems in them which includes obesity, headache,
insomnia, drowsiness, lethargy etc. These problems are curable but if ignored
may persist for long duration and hence affect the overall health of individual.
The age of adolescence is a crucial,0 it’s the age of transition, which might be
affected due to such long term physiological and may have long term impact on
their future life. Birmigham et al., (2021) found that moving to remote learning
created physical and psychological stress. Students want to return to campus but
do not want to take risk-reducing measures. Srivastav et al., (2021) observed a
significant reduction in self-report physical activity and energy expenditure levels
were observed among physiotherapy professionals and students during the
COVID–19 lockdown period. Sundarasen et al., (2020) examines its impact on
the anxiety level of university students in Malaysia during the peak of the crisis
and the pertinent characteristics affecting their anxiety. They found the main
stressors include financial constraints, remote online teaching and uncertainty
about the future with regard to academics and career. Stressors are predominantly
financial constraints, remote online learning, and uncertainty related to their
academic performance, and future career prospects.
Dutta et al., (2020) identified the difference between screen exposure time on
weekdays before lockdown and weekends during lockdown was to be the highest.
Three clusters based on sleep behavior and duration of screen time were
identified of which Cluster 2 revealed simultaneous existence of high sleep
duration and screen time. Siani and Marley (2021) observed that virtual reality
(VR) use has significantly increased during the lockdown period for most
participants, who expressed overwhelmingly positive opinions on the impact of
VR activities on their mental and physical wellbeing. Strikingly, self-reported
intensity of physical activity was considerably more strenuous in VR users than in
console users. Sharma et al., (2020) concluded that due to social distancing
norms, the availability of Yoga trainers has become restricted. As a consequence,
there is a spurt in social media. Schwinger, et al., (2020) reported strong declines
in autonomy and well-being; small declines in relatedness satisfaction; moderate
increases in anxiety and depressive symptoms. These effects were stronger for
people with moderate to bad subjective overall health.
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In the backdrop of above information, it was decided to find out physiological
impact of COVID-19 lockdown among adolescents. Furthermore, this study also
focused on strategies adopted by the adolescents to overcome these problems.

Methodology:
Sample:
The sample was composed of 421 participants among which 75.5%
adolescent are female whereas 24.5% adolescent are male. Their average age is
19.5 years , with standard deviation (±3.579). The survey was conducted on all
India basis however, significant percentage (58.2%) of responses were received
from Vidarbha region of Maharashtra State, India.

Materials:
Study used online survey through structured questionnaire which
include different questions on physiological status and wellbeing as well as
measures to overcome physiological problems.

Assessment of Physical wellbeing of Participants:
In this survey information about the health status of participants was collected
by providing questions. These questions include, health related problems,
problems aroused due to insufficient physical activity during lock down and its
impact on their health. In addition to this questions regarding measures taken by
participants to overcome these problems were also asked.

Procedure:
Participants responded to the online survey made with the google
module. The survey link was distributed to participants through social media
particularly Facebook and WhatsApp. Participants were made aware regarding
aims of the research through the same link itself.

Analysis of Data:
The collected data was entered in excel worksheet and
analyzed category wise to form tables. Descriptive statistics was used to analyse
data, particularly frequency, percentage and non-parametric chi square test was
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applied. Furthermore, Pearson’s co-relation test was used to analyse association
between different parameters.
Results : Results obtained after analysis of data are as followsTable 1.1: Physical problems faced by adolescents
Chi
Problems

Frequency

Percent

df

Squar

Sig.

Value
Headache

296

70.31

1

69.426

<0.05

backache

217

51.54

1

0.259

Pain in Legs

87

20.67

1

144.914

<0.05

Pain in Arms

117

27.79

1

83.062

<0.05

Problem in Vision

214

50.83

1

0.116

Problem in Hearing

111

26.37

1

94.064

<0.05

Insomnia

241

57.24

1

8.838

<0.05

Indigestion

168

39.90

1

17.162

<0.05

feeling tired

321

76.25

1

97.884

<0.05

0.611
(NS)

0.733
(NS)

df- Degrees of Freedom; Sig.- Significance; NS- Non Significant
Table 1.1 illustrates information pertaining to different physical problems
experienced by adolescents during lock down period. It is apparent from the data
that 76.25% adolescent feeling tired during lock down, 70.31% adolescent
experienced headache, 57.24% adolescents were suffered from insomnia, 51.54%
adolescents suffered from backache whereas 50.83% adolescent experienced
problem in vision. In addition to this 39.90% adolescent had faced problems of
indigestion during lock down. Physical problems such as pain in arms, problem in
hearing and pain in legs were experienced by 27.79%, 26.37% and 20.67%
adolescents respectively during lock down. Thus, it is evident that significantly
(P<0.05) less percentage of adolescent faced physical problems such as
indigestion, pain in arms, problem of hearing and pain in legs, however,
significantly (P<0.05) high percentage of adolescents experienced physical
problems such as feeling tired, headache, insomnia, etc. As well as majority of
adolescent suffered from backache and problem in vision during lock down
period. Results also indicates that adolescents suffered from multiple physical
problems during COVID lockdown period.
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Table 1.2: Possible causes of problems faced by adolescent
Chi
Cause of Problems

Frequency

Percent

df

Square

Sig.

Value
Excessive use of Mobile

402

95.49

1

348.43

<0.05

Long Television Hours

321

76.25

1

116.012

<0.05

Lack of physical activity

256

60.81

1

19.67

<0.05

Lack of Exercise

117

27.79

1

93.062

<0.05

214

50.83

1

0.116

257

61.05

1

20.544

Phone

Excessive use of
Earphones/Headphones
Excessive eating

0.733
(NS)
<0.05

df- Degrees of Freedom; Sig.- Significance; NS- Non Significant
Table 1.2 shows information regarding possible causes of physical problems
experienced by adolescents during lock down period. It is apparent from the
information that according to 95.49% of adolescent excessive use of mobile
phone should be the possible cause of physical problems were as 76.25%
adolescent reported long television hours as a possible cause of physical
problems. In addition to this possible causes such as excessive eating, lack of
physical activity, excessive use of earphones or headphones as well as lack of
exercise were reported by 61.05%, 60.81%, 50.83% and 27.79% adolescents
respectively for physical problems. Thus, it is evident that according to
significantly (P<0.05) high percentage of adolescent, possible causes of physical
problems should be excessive use of mobile phones, long television hours,
excessive eating as well as lack of physical activity during COVID lock down
period. Furthermore, adolescents felt that there are multiple causes for physical
problems.
Table1.3: Measures taken to overcome physical problems faced by
adolescents
Chi
Measures Taken

Frequency

Percentage

df

Square

Sig

Value
Practicing Yoga
Doing Physical
Exercise

216

51.31

1

0.208

219

52.02

1

0.686
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Keep engaged in

297

70.55

1

71.09

<0.05

Reading Books

167

39.67

1

17.979

<0.05

Gardening

79

18.76

1

164.297

<0.05

187

44.42

1

5.247

<0.05

household activity

Keep engaged in
Creative activity

df- Degrees of Freedom; Sig.- Significance; NS- Non Significant
Table 1.3 presented information about measures taken to overcome physical
problems faced by adolescents during COVID lock down. It observed that
70.55% adolescent keep themselves engaged in household activities to overcome
physical problems, whereas 52.02% adolescent performed physical exercise. In
addition to this measures such as practicing yoga, keeping oneself engaged in
creative activity, reading books and gardening were taken by 51.31%, 44.42%,
39.67% and 18.76% adolescents respectively to overcome physical problems
during COVID lockdown. Thus it is apparent from the results that adolescents
taken more than one measures to overcome physical problems during lock down,
however, significantly (P<0.05) high percentage of adolescents taken measures
such as keeping oneself engaged in household activity.
Table 1.4: Relationship among different demographic factors and physical
problems of adolescents during lock-down
Physical
Problems

Physical Problems

Age

Gender

Educational
Qualification

N

421

r

1

Sig.

-

N

421

r

0.124*

Sig.

0.0108

N

421

r

0.113*

Sig.

0.0204

N

421

r

0.119*

Sig.

0.0145

N- No. of samples; r- Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient; * - Significant at 0.05
Table 1.4 shows results of correlation among different demographic factors and
physical problems of adolescents during lock-down. Results illustrates thatPage | 121
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There is significant positive correlation (r=0.124, p<0.05) between age of
adolescents and physical problems faced by them. There is significant positive
correlation (r=0.113, p<0.05) between gender of adolescents and physical
problems faced by them. Furthermore, there is significant positive correlation
(r=0.119, p<0.05) between age of adolescents and physical problems faced by
them. Hence it is evident that more physical problems experienced by adolescents
belong to higher age group. Female adolescents faced more physical problems as
compare to male adolescents. Adolescents with higher educational qualification
experienced more physical problems.

ConclusionThe 2019 coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic is a global event that is
causing enormous changes in lifestyles and daily activities of people of every part
of the world. There is evidence that lock down imposed during COVID pandemic
affects physical wellbeing of individual enormously. This study is the effort to
explore untouched subject regarding physical problems faced by adolescent in
India during COVID lockdown period.
This study concluded that adolescents experienced physical problems such as
feeling tired, headache, insomnia, etc. As well as majority of adolescents suffered
from backache and problems in vision during lock down period. Furthermore,
adolescents suffered from multiple physical problems during COVID lockdown
period.

It is evident that possible causes of physical problems should be

excessive use of mobile phones, long television hours, excessive eating as well as
lack of physical activity during COVID lock down period. Furthermore, there are
multiple causes for physical problems.

Adolescents taken more than one

measures to overcome physical problems during lock down, however, most
adolescents taken measure such as keeping oneself engaged in household activity.
More physical problems experienced by adolescent belong to higher age group.
Female adolescent faced more physical problems as compare to male adolescents.
Adolescents with higher educational qualification experienced more physical
problems.
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Abstract
It is no secret that healthy eating during adolescence is very important as body
undergoes many changes during this time that affect an individual's nutritional
and dietary needs. However, in the current age of social media the adolescents are
becoming more independent and making many food decisions on their own.
Many adolescent children have a growth spurt and an increase in appetite and
need healthy foods to meet their needs. It has been reported that adolescents need
more nutrients than adults because they gain at least 40 percent of their adult
weight and 15 percent of their adult height during this period. In view of the
above, this study was carried out in the Nagpur city of central India to know the
pattern of social media use by the adolescent girls to seek information about
various nutrition related aspects. All the standard methods were used and the data
was collected through an online survey. Subsequent to its collection the data was
analysed using SPSS 18.0 Software. Based on the study results it was observed
that significantly (p<0.05) high percentage of adolescent girls of Nagpur City use
Instagram and Facebook to seek information about nutrition and their use is very
high. Furthermore, majority of adolescent girls follow some or other celebrity to
get information about nutrition and its benefits through social media and find this
information to be useful and authentic. Thus, it is clear from the study results that
the social media platforms significantly influence the nutrition related choices of
the adolescent girls.

Keywords: Adolescence, nutritional & dietary needs, social media use,
Instagram, Facebook
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1.0 Introduction
The nutrition is important aspect in the life of people of all ages, but it has
certainly very high in case of children and adolescents. Adolescence and young
adulthood are crucially important periods in the development of healthy adults
and adequate nutrition is key and is associated with better lives and with potential
intergenerational benefits. Also, presently, the adolescent nutritional behaviors
are assuming considerable importance in nutrition interventions given their
important relationships with medium- and long-term outcomes in their overall
growth. This is the period when young people undergo major anatomical and
physiological maturational changes in preparation for adulthood. A significant
proportion of adolescents also become parents, and hence the importance of their
health and nutritional status before as well as during pregnancy has its impact on
their own health, fetal well-being, and newborn health.
Today, in the information age, the use of social media has assumed phenomenal
importance. Not surprisingly, the information consumption from the social media
platforms like Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, etc. has seen increasing trends in the
adolescent population (both girls and boys). Furthermore, the information,
especially the nutrition related i.e. what to eat, when to eat, what to not eat with
respect to various objectives i.e. to get thin or fat or fit is available very easily. So
in the social media universe, the information availability is not an issue, but its
authenticity and reliability is a big concern. Hence, in view of the above, this
study was carried out to determine the use of social media by the adolescent girls
to seek information about various nutrition related aspects. For this study, the
adolescent girls (middle adolescent girls) of Nagpur City of India were selected to
study the influence of social media on nutrition.

2.0

Research Methodology

2.1

Design of Study
This study was carried out by adopting a descriptive cross-sectional

design, where the adolescent girls belonging to age group 15 to 17 years (middle
adolescence stage) were considered. Total 120 girls from Nagpur City of
Maharashtra were selected randomly for the purpose of data collection. The
selection criterion was moderate to high use of social media by the adolescent
girls.
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2.2

Tester's Reliability

In order to make sure that the collected data is reliable and valid, the researcher
conducted pilot test, where all the procedures for data collection were tested.
Prior to data collection, tester’s reliability was evaluated along with reliability of
tests. A Pearson’s product moment correlation above 0.932 indicated that the
tester was well versed with the procedures to generate the necessary data.

2.3

Data Collection
Survey method was used for the purpose of data collection and the

necessary information was obtained from the adolescent girls through the Google
form platform.

2.4

Statistical Analysis and Significance Level

All the data was analyzed using SPSS 18.0 Software. The data characteristics
like Frequency, Mode, Percentage, were determined and Chi-Square (2) test was
used was used to check the difference in proportions. The significance level was
chosen to be 0.05 (or equivalently, 5%).

3.0

Results and Discussion

Most Used Social Media Platform
Table 3.1: Most Used Social Media Platform by adolescent girls

Response

Nos.

Percentage

Facebook

31

25.8

Instagram

50

41.7

Twitter

23

19.2

YouTube

16

13.3

Total

120

100.0

Calculated χ2: 21.533; df: 3; χ2critical value: 7.82; p<0.05
Table 3.1 presents results pertaining to opinion of the adolescent girls of
Nagpur city regarding the most used social media platform for seeking
information about nutrition. Study result show that 41.7% adolescent girls of
study are use Instagram for seeking information about nutrition. However, 25.8%,
19.2% and 13.3% adolescent girls use Facebook, Twitter and YouTube
respectively for seeking information related to nutrition. The Chi-Square test
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showed that there is significant difference in the proportion of adolescent girls in
preference to social media platforms to seek information about nutrition.

3.2

Use of social media for getting information of nutrition

Table 3.2: Use of social media by adolescent girls for getting information of
nutrition
Response

Nos.

Percentage

High

93

77.5

Moderate

19

15.8

Low

8

6.7

Total

120

100.0

Calculated χ2: 106.85; df: 2; χ2critical value: 5.99; p<0.05
Table 3.2 presents results pertaining to use of social media by the
adolescent girls of Nagpur City for getting information of nutrition related
aspects. The result shows that use of social media by 77..5% adolescent girls is
high (for seeking information about nutrition), while, 15.8% adolescent girls use
it (social media) moderately and further6.7% adolescent girls have a low use of
social media for seeking information about nutrition and related aspects. The ChiSquare test showed that there is significant difference in the proportion of
adolescent girls with respect to use of social media platforms to seek information
about nutrition.

3.3

Following celebrities on social media to get nutrition

related information
Table 3.3: Following celebrities on social media to get nutrition related
information
Response

Nos.

Percentage

Yes

102

85.0

No

12

10.0

Can't say

6

5.0

120

100.0

Total

Calculated χ2: 144.6; df: 2; χ2critical value: 5.99; p<0.05
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Table 3.3 presents results regarding the adolescent girl’s behaviour with
respect to their following any celebrity to get information about nutrition and its
benefits through social media. Study result show that 85.0% adolescent girls of
the study area follow celebrities on social media to get nutrition related
information. However, 10.0% do not follow any celebrity and further 5.0% are
not sure about it. The Chi-Square test results indicate that significantly high
percentage of adolescent girls follow celebrities on social media to get
information about nutrition

3.4

Use of nutrition related information provided by

celebrities through social media
Table 3.4: Use of nutrition related information (by the adolescent girls) provided
by celebrities through social media
Response

Nos.

Percentage

Very high

90

75.0

Moderate

26

21.7

Low

4

3.3

Total

120

100.0

Calculated χ2: 99.8; df: 2; χ2critical value: 5.99; p<0.05
Table 3.4 presents results pertaining to use of information obtained about
nutrition related aspects from various social media platforms and provided by the
celebrities in their (adolescent girl’s) life. Study result shows that 75.0%
adolescent girls of the study area have very high use of this information
(pertaining to nutrition) in their personal life, while 21.7% use this information in
a moderate way and further 3.3% have very low use of this information. The ChiSquare test results show that significantly high percentage of adolescent girls use
the nutrition related information provided by the celebrities through social media
in their personal life.

3.5

Authenticity of nutrition related information available on

social media platforms
Table 3.5: Authenticity of nutrition related information available on social
media platforms
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Response

Nos.

Percentage

Highly authentic

72

60.0

Somewhat authentic

34

28.3

Unauthentic

6

5.0

Misleading

8

6.7

120

100.0

Total

Calculated χ2: 94.667; df: 3; χ2critical value: 7.82; p<0.05
Table 3.5 presents results pertaining to authenticity of nutrition related
information available on social media platforms. Results shows that according to
60.0% adolescent girls of study area the nutrition related information is authentic,
while 28.3% consider this information as somewhat authentic, and 5.0% and
6.7% adolescent girls consider this information as unauthentic and misleading
respectively. The Chi-Square test results show that significantly high percentage
of adolescent girls considers the nutrition related information obtained from
social media platforms is authentic.

3.6

Benefits of nutrition related information available on

social media platforms
Table 3.6: Benefits of nutrition related information available on social media
platforms
Response

Nos.

Percentage

To a large extent

82

68.3

Somewhat

24

20.0

Not sure

3

2.5

No

11

9.2

Total

120

100.0

Calculated χ2: 127.667; df: 3; χ2critical value: 7.82; p<0.05
Table 3.6 presents results pertaining to benefits of nutrition related
information obtained from the social media platforms. According to 68.3%
adolescent girls of study area the nutrition related information helps to a large
extent, while 20.0% feel it is of somewhat extent helpful. 2.5% adolescent girls
are not sure about the benefits of this information and 9.2% adolescent girls feel
that it has no benefits. However, the Chi-Square test results show that
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significantly high percentage of adolescent girls feel that the nutrition related
information obtained from social media is beneficial.

4.0

Conclusions

4.1

Most Used Social Media Platform

● In view of the study results it is concluded that significantly (p<0.05) high
percentage of adolescent girls of Nagpur City use Instagram and Facebook as
social media platforms to seek information about nutrition.

4.2

Use of social media for getting information of nutrition

● From the study results it is evident that social media use by the adolescent girls of
Nagpur City for getting information of nutrition related aspects is very high.

4.3

Following celebrities on social media to get nutrition

related information
● On the basis of study results it is evident that significantly (p<0.05) high
percentage of adolescent girls follow some or other celebrity to get information
about nutrition and its benefits through social media.

4.4

Use of nutrition related information provided by

celebrities through social media
● Based on the study results it is concluded that noticeably (p<0.05) high
percentage of adolescent girls of Nagpur City use nutrition related information
obtained from various social media platforms in their day to day life.

4.5

Authenticity of nutrition related information available on

social media platforms
● In view of the study resents it is evident that significantly (p<0.05) high
percentage of adolescent girls of the study area feel the nutrition related
information available on social media platforms is authentic.

4.6

Benefits of nutrition related information available on

social media platforms
● From the study results it is concluded that significantly (p<0.05) high percentage
of adolescent girls of the study area have benefited from the nutrition related
information obtained from multiple social media platforms.
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WEIGHT MANAGEMENTTHROUGH YOGA
DR. SUNIL. S. BHOTMANGE
Assistant Professor
Department of physical Education & Sports
Arts commerce & Science College Koradi

Yoga-the art of living has always provided with better solutions for mental
concentration staying active and positive strength for the body and mind these
days more and more people have started to consume junk food Due to the bad
eating habits for most people, there are many sufferers of obesity. Many people
these days complain of overweight and obesity. Most people these days are
suffering from overweight and are trying to seek guidance from doctors. A lot of
money be spent in getting the cure for these problems. Yoga has been found &
proven to be helpful in the prevention & cure various diseases.
Yoga is an efficient tool that can be very helpful to burn out calories and help a
person to lose weight Yoga comprise of a set of exercises of a set of exercises and
requires a person to sit or lay in various positions while concentrating on the
breath. Breathing is a very important component and right breathing is very
essential for the right metabolism rate. Yoga teaches a person how to breathe
properly, make a person more flexible Yoga can help in making the weak
muscles strong without straining them much. It is very important to do these yoga
exercises in the right way get the right outcome Yoga can be learned through the
various available books. Books can lend great help in laming the exercises, that
yoga implements to help fight various disease.
A person suffering from overweight is prone to diseases linked with heart High
blood pressure and high cholesterol ae other problems associated with
overweight.


Obesity may be defined as excess weight or deposition of excess fats on body.
Which leads to various diseases like diabetes, heart diseases, and hypertension
lowered pulmonary factions lowers life expectancy.
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Obesity and Yoga – Yoga has con side red all aspects of Obesity (physical
emotional and mental) Regular practice of Yoga and controlled life style reduces
obesity. Yoga makes human Bingagile, efficient and slim. Yoga is suitable for
people in any age group. Yoga helps achieve control over mind and behavior (one
an easily control food habits and change life style to reduce the obesity.) Yoga
has different effect on obesity, which is permanent in nature than other techniques
for obesity reduction Excess accumulation of fats.



Obesity Symptoms – Obesity increases weight, reduces physical movements,
and also brings in slowness in emotional and mental activities. Food intake
increases. Obesity can result in frustration. Laziness increases, reducing overall
efficiency. Sometimes obesity can create obstruction to breathing process.
Obesity may result in heart problems, diabetes or blood pressure. Yoga has
considered all aspects of Obesity (physical emotional and mental)



Obesity Reasons -Physical inactivity (lack of proper exercise) Eating in
between meal so preference to sweets refined food fats preserved food
Composition &periodicity of meal so Emotional disturbance Frustration and
loneliness Endocrine glands problems Famla tendency Males are at high risk
during age 29 to 35 and females are at risk during the age 45 to 49. The risk
increases with age.

Various ways to get rid of Obesity.
 Practice of Yoga and various exercises :Regular exercise like running swimming etc. Yogasanas like paschimotannasana.
Seral HaslaBhujangasana

Sarvangasana Halasana Dhaurasna

Veer asana

Trlkonasana ArdhaMatsYendrasana etc.
Along with Yogasanas Sun salutation is very effective for obesity reduction also
pranayama, cleansing processes like agnisar uddiyan bandha etc help to get rid of
obesity.
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 Good Food habits :The lunch and dinner timings should be fixed The time difference 2 meals
should be 4 hours Low fat meal, with fiber rich vegetables and fruits should be
taken. Reduce fats excess calories sweets, milk, butter, cheese etc in meals

 Other useful habits :Do not sleep for more than 6 to7 hours Try to stop addictions such as
smoking dunking alcohol or any other drugs. Taking help from dietician, one
should fix the daily diet schedule. If possible take massage and steam bath
regularly.
Yoga and Meditation are proven and effective way to develop and
maintain perfect harmony and balance in our body systems it provides us with
immunity against all diseases It alters brain wave activities reflecting in increased
relaxation and a better focused mind
Advantages of yoga practice:

Yoga has an important role to play in the treatment of Obesity. Yoga techniques
affect body intimal organs organs endocrine glands, brain, mind and other factors
concerning Body Mind complex Various yoga techniques can be practiced
effectively to reduce the weight and achieve normal healthy condition of Body
and Mind It provides us with immunity against all diseases.



Adopting yoga as a tool for decreasing weights is a sheer option as it considers all
aspects of obesity (mental physical and emotional) If results in an agile efficient
and slim person and suits to any person of every age It helps achieving control
over minds and behaviors including eating habits of a person thus, resulting in
permanent with “no sides effects” results. These yogasanas problems such as
Sciatica and slipped disc or soon after abdominal surgery
Thus control on diet helps to upgrade quality of life of each individual.
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STRETCHING EXERCISES EFFECT ON
FLEXIBILITY OF COLLEGE GIRL STUDENTS
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Shrikrishnadas Jajoo Grameen
Seva Mahavidyalaya, Pipri – Wardha
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ABSTRECT
The main purpose of the study was to find out the effect of 4 - weeks stretching
exercises on flexibility of college students. Flexibility is one of the important
Physical fitness variables that severely affect athlete’s performance. Before
participation to physical activities stretching is a standard exercise for all levels of
sports, competitive or recreational. Trainers, Physicians and physiotherapists
recommend stretching in order to enhance performance and prevent injuries.
Therefore, stretching exercises are commonly included in warm-up and cooldown
exercises The study was based on sample of 40 Female students of villages and
Shrikrishnadas Jajoo Grameen Seva Mahavidyalaya Pipri,Wardha or nearby
villages of college of Maharashtra State ranged between the age group of 18 to
22 Years were selected purposively for the study during the kabaddi training
camp. They were divided in two equal groups of 20 for experimental group and
20 for control group. The variables selected for the present study were stretching
exercise (independent variable) and flexibility (dependent variables). Data for
flexibility was collected by administrating Sit and Reach (SR) test. Pre-test data
was collected before starting the training and post-test data was collected after 4weeks stretching exercise programme. The subjects were asked to perform the
stretching exercises in the morning for six days in a week for a period of 4 weeks.
The total time of training was 45 minutes per day. In order to find out the effect
of stretching exercise on flexibility the data was analysed by descriptive statistics
and t-test. The statistical analysis measured that there is a significant difference
between flexibility of Experimental group and Control group after 4-week
stretching exercise programme, Calculated value of “t” 4.92 is greater than
tabulated t value 2.021, it shows significant improvement at 0.05 significant
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levels in the flexibility hence it proved that stretching exercises are beneficial for
improving flexibility level.

KEY WORDS: Stretching; flexibility; range of motion; college students
Introduction:
Flexibility is one of the important Physical fitness variables that severely affect
athlete’s performance. Changes in living environments due to mechanization
decreased physical activity and decreased flexibility. In certain, increases in the
time spent sitting on chairs in incorrect postures act to decrease the flexibility of
hamstrings. Before participation to physical activities stretching is a standard
exercise for all levels of sports, competitive or recreational. Trainers, Physicians
and physiotherapists recommend stretching in order to enhance performance and
prevent injuries. Therefore, stretching exercises are commonly included in warmup and cooldown exercises. Among many muscles, hamstrings are shortened
most often, and many people experience problems due to shortened hamstrings.
Shortening and tightening of the hamstrings have a significant impact on spinal
health and reduce lordosis of the lumbar vertebrae. A commonly seen injury in
sports is hamstring strain; Stretching relaxes muscle tension and allows
lengthening, and is a good warming-up exercise. Stretching use to decreases
muscle pain or stress after physical activities and it increases the ranges of motion
(ROM) of joints and muscles. Increases in range of motions in joints prepare the
body for physical movement, thereby improving the competence of movement.
Stretching also improves mobility, permits difficult movements and exercise,
relaxes the mind and body, and decreases the threat of tendon distortion or muscle
injure. Stretching is a frequently prescribed exercise action
that has been applied to warm-up, accumulative range of motion (rom), and
recovery from training. The trainer and player should understand the effects of
stretching exercise and the natural differences
between types of stretching exercises and activities planned to enhance
"looseness" and freedom of motion. Stretching to enhance range of motion may
be contraindicated when applied to recovery activities. Stretching for recovery
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should be pain-free motion within the restrictions of maximum range of motion of
a joint.
A..J..Micheal,( 1996). Flexibility is the ability of an individual to move the body
and its parts through as wide range of motion as possible without undue strain to
the articulation and muscle attachments. It is the ability to execute movements
with greater amplitude or range.
Stretching can be categorized as static or dynamic, active or passive and acute or
chronic. Active stretching talk about a limb position that places a joint at its
extreme range of motion by virtue of the tension obtained from agonist muscles.
Passive stretching involves placing a joint in an extreme range of motion point
by the use of inertia or gravity.

Hypothesis of the study
It was hypothesized that stretching exercises significantly improve the Flexibility
of students.

Objective of the study
1. To measure the flexibility of the leg (hamstring) and back muscles of control
group.
2. To measure the flexibility of the leg (hamstring) and back muscles of
experimental group.

METHODOLOGY
The purpose of the study was to find out the effect of Stretching exercise on
flexibility of college students. Female students of villages and Shrikrishnadas
Jajoo Grameen Seva Mahavidyalaya Pipri,Wardha of Maharashtra State ranged
between the age group of 18 to 22 Years were selected purposively for the study
during the kabaddi training camp. A total number of 40 samples were selected for
the study those who registered their selves for the kabaddi training camp. The
study was conducted by Experimental Method. The selected Variable for study
was Flexibility. The criterion measure Flexibility, was measured by Sit and Reach
Test. A 45 minute’s training schedule was prepared for group. Before the training
programme, we certify that the subjects were medically and physically fit to
undergo of training programme. For the present study subjects were divided in
to two equal groups by random method an experimental group (N-20) and a
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control group (N-20). Group I underwent stretching exercise training, Group II
acted as control group that did not participate in any special stretching exercise
training apart from their regular fitness activities. The subjects were tested on
selected criterion variable such as flexibility prior to and immediately after the
training period of 4 weeks. The selected variables (flexibility) was measuring by
sit and reach test. For testing the statistical significant difference among the pre test and post - test, the data was analysed by Descriptive statistics and t-test. The
level of significance was kept 0.05 in order to test the Hypothesis

Test Administration Flexibility
(Sit and Reach Test) It was a kind of complete and linear test of flexibility.

Equipment
Sit and reach box

Process
The subject was asked to put off his shoes and sit the floor with straight knees and
place his feet against the testing box. The subject was asked to place one hand on
top of the other hand so that the middle fingers of both hands were together at the
same length .The researcher kept his hand on the knees of the subject to keep
them straight, not permitting any bending of the knees. The subject was instructed
to lean forward and place his hands over the measuring scale lying on top of the
box. Then, the subject was asked to slip his hands along the measuring scale as
far as possible, without bouncing and instructed to hold the further position for
one second at least.

Scoring
3 trials were given to each subject and the highest score, nearest to an inch was
noted to obtain the flexibility score.

PROCEDURE
The experimental group has given the stretching exercise training for a period of
4 weeks. The experimental group was given a brief outline of the procedure. The
researcher demonstrated and explained the stretching exercises in detail. The
subjects were asked to perform the stretching exercises in the morning for six
days in a week for a period of 4 weeks. The total time of training was 45 minutes
per day. For analyse flexibility Pre and post - test were administered on the
subjects. The control group did not involve in any parallel form of training. SR
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test (Sit and Reach) was used to determine the Pre and post data of flexibility for
control and experimental group.

Stretching program
For the stretching program, each action is performed within ranges that caused no
pain and moderate uneasiness. The stretching program consisted of 5 actions.
Each action was held for 40 seconds followed by 10 seconds rest period. The
action was repeated 4 times and the completion of all 5 actions in this manner
was considered as a round. After the completion of a round, subjects were given a
1 minute rest and this pattern was repeated for a total of 3 rounds.
Table no. – I
Stretching exercises prescribed for Flexibility during the training period.
Stretching exercises

No. of Sets

Round

Recovery

Recovery

between

between

set

rounds

Forward Bending

04

10 second

Trikon asana

04

10 second

Paschimottanasna

04

Vakrasana

04

10 second

Janushirasana

04

10 second

SET

03

10 second

01 minutes

- Number of repetition in each stretching exercise.

ROUND - Total number of Stretching exercises completed once.

Result and Discussion on Finding
The data relating to the study were examined by applying mean difference
method. T-test used to find out significant difference if any, between the pre - test
and post - test means of both the groups .To test the hypothesis, the level of
significance was chosen at 0.05. The results have been shown in the following
table.
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Table- II
Summary of Mean, Standard Deviation and t-ratio for the Data on
Flexibility of Pre - tests of Experimental and Control Group
Variable

Groups

Subjects

Pre –

SD

test

Mean

Standard

Difference

Error of Mean

mean
EXP.
Flexibility

20

3.45

0.95
0.22

20

Value

Difference

Group
Control

‘T’

3.23

.336

.654

1.17

Group

Significant at 0.05 level

Table- III
Showing the Mean, Standard Deviation and t-ratio for Post - test of
Experimental and Control Group for flexibility
Variable

Groups

Subjects

Post

– SD

test

Mean

Standard

Difference

Error

mean

‘T’
of

Value

Mean
Difference

EXP.
Flexibility

20

6.32

1.16

Group
Control

1.80
20

4.52

.366

1.16

Group

Significant at 0.05 level
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Comparison of Mean on Flexibility of Pre – test and Post - test of
Experimental and Control Group
Experimental Group

Control Group

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Pre - test mean

Post - test mean

Results:
Several studies have reported increased flexibility after stretching exercises and
the present
results also support these conclusions. Table no II showing the comparison of pre
– test flexibility of control and experimental group, value of calculate t – test
(.654) is less than the tabulated t value, it is showing that there is no significant
difference between the flexibility level of control and experimental group at 0.05
significant levels when they were came for the training programme. Whereas
table no III showing the comparison of Post – test flexibility of control and
experimental group, calculated value of t- test (4.92) indicates that the stretching
exercises effect the flexibility positively. Calculated value of “t” 4.92 is greater
than tabulated t value 2.021, it shows significant improvement at 0.05 significant
levels in the flexibility of experimental group after 4 week stretching exercises. It
reveals that 4 week stretching exercise improves the flexibility level.

Conclusion:
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As per the above discussion and finding it can be concluded that the participation
in four weeks stretching exercise programme resulted improved in flexibility of
participants. The researcher find significant difference between control and
experimental group data and it proved that stretching exercises are beneficial for
improving flexibility level.
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कोविडकाल के प्रभािो का एक अध्ययन:
सामाजिक, आधर्थक और मानमसक विकास
प्रा. डॉ. व्िी. एन. कन्नाके.
सिाय्यक अधर्व्याख्याता
िे. एम. पटे ल कॉलेि, भांडारा
मोबाईल न. ९७६५३३०१५३
साराांश:
भारत कृषी उत्पादनोसे भरा खुमशयाल दे श िै | दे श का भौगौमलक वातावरण
अच्छा िोणे के कारण नैसचगाक रुपसे िरी भरी िररयाली नजर आती िै | इस दे श में
ववववध धमोका ममलाप पाया जाता िै | ववववधता में एकता हदखाई दे ती िै | ववमभन्न
संस्कृती का जतन ककया जाता िै | भारतीय संस्कृती में ववववध ननतीमुशयोको मित्त्व
हदया जाता िै | सामाजजक एकता भारत दे श में पायी जाती िै | ववववध धमो के
अनुसार त्यौिार मनाने कक संस्कृती िोणे के कारण इस मिामारी ने सामाजजक
ननतीमुशयोपर बुरा असर हदखाई हदया िै | सामाजजकताका रुपांतरण असमाजीकता में
िोता गया और मानमसक ताणतणाव से िी मिामारी कक दस
ु री लिर मे जादा से जादा
मत्ृ यू का कारण बना िै | भारत में मिामारी कोववड १९ का संक्रमण आंतरराष्रीय
यांत्रीयो के कारण जादासे जादा नुकसानी का सामना करणा पडा | गरीब और जादा
गरीब िोते िुए नजर आए | छोटे उद्योग पर बुरा असर नजर आणे लगा िै | मजदरू
वगा पर भी भारी असर िुआ िै |
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कोविड: सामाजजक, आचथाक, मानमसकववकास, कोववड मिामारी

प्रस्तावना:
स्वास्थ, आपात सेवाओमे काम करने वालो पर संक्रमण िोणे कक संभावना और
खतरा जादा िोणे के बावजुद इस मिामारी का सामना करते िुए हदखाईदे रिे थे|
अनाज

यि

प्राथममक

आवश्यकता

िोणे

के

कारण

ककराना

स्टोअसा,

ववमान

पररचालकदल और ऑटोररिा चालक के स्वास्थ्य और आजीववका के साधनो कक वजि
से मिामारी का खतरा मंडरा रिा था| लोगो के रोजगार छीनने, सभी िेत्रोमे उत्पादन
चगरणे, गनतववचधया ठप िोणे के कारण गररबी का प्रमाण बढते िुए हदखाई दे ता िै |
अथाव्यवस्था और रोजगार नुकसान को सीममत रखने का प्रयास ककया जा रिा िै |
इसमिामारी के कारण सामाजजक ननतीमश
ु यो पर भारी असर िुआ िै | परु ाने जमाने में
स्पष्ु य अस्पश्ृ यता का भेद ककया जाता था इसी प्रकार का बदलाव नजर आणे लगा था
| शिरी ाुग्गी, ाोपडी बस्ती के कम आय के परीवारोन्को काठीनायो का सामना
करणा पडा| असमानता, गररबी कुपोषण के कारण आरोग्यसमस्याओ का सामना
करणा पडा| मिामारीमे भूक और ये दोनो आवश्यकताओं में से एक चयन करने कक
जादातर नौबत आते िुए हदखाई हदये | बेरोजगारी और लॉकडाऊन के कारण सारे
व्यविार बंद िोणेसे मुलभत
ा ा ण िोणे के कारण मानमसक समस्याओं
ू आवश्यकता पत
ू त
का सामना भी करणा पडा | अनाज और स्वास्थ समस्याए बढते नजर आने लगी थी
| बच्चो का घरमे बंद रिने के कारण उनके सामाजजक ववकास पर भी प्रभाव पडते िुए
हदखाई हदया | घरमे बंहदस्थ िोणे के कारण बच्चों में सामाजजक ववकास िोणे में
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सामाजजक ववकास िोणे में समस्याएं ननमााण िोणे लगी | भावननक ववकास मी भी
हदक्कते हदखाई हदये | बािर ननकालने का मनमें डरसा पैदा िुआ|

संकशपना:
कोरोना:
कोरोना वायरस कई प्रकार के ववषाणूओं का एक समि
ू िैं | जो
स्तनधरीयों और पक्षियों में रोग उत्पन्न करता िैं | उनके कारण स्वतंत्र सक्रमन
पैदा िो सक्त िैं | जजनकी गिनता िशकी से लेकर अनत गंभीर तक िो सकतीिैं
| मसरददा , गंधना आना, भूखन लगना, खांसी, बुखार, गला बैठना, गले मी
खरास, मसनेमें ददा , सांसकक तकलीि, दस्त, पेटददा कोरोना वायरस संक्रमण का
संकेत िोता िैं |
सामाजिक विकास:
कंु डू एव टूटू के अनुसार सामाजजक अपेिाओ के अनुसार व्यविार करणे
कक योग्यता को ग्रिण करना |
यि मानवीय दशान, वैज्ञाननकज्ञानऔर तकननकी कौशल पर आनरीत एक
धमाथा काया िै जो जरुरतमंद व्यजक्तयो, समुयो, और समुदायो कक मदत करता
िै |
आधर्थक विकास :
दे शो, िेत्रो या व्याजक्तओ कक आचथाक समद्ध
ृ ी के वद्ध
ृ ी को आचथाक ववकास
किते िै |
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यि वस्तूओ और सेवो के उत्पादन के बारे मे निी िै बशकी समाज के सभी
िेत्रो के ववकास के बारे मे िै | आचथाक ववकास रोजगार के अवसर का सज
ृ न,
गरीबी ने कमी, आचथाकअसमानता मी कमी, आचथाक असमानतामें कमी,समाज
के सभी वगो के जीवन स्तर को उपर उठाना िै |
मानमसक विकास :
ववमभन्न मानमसक िमताओं को अपनाता िैं| मानमसक ववकास में शाममल
िोणे, समाने, दे खणे, याद रखणे, कशपना करने, सोचने, समस्याओं को
सुलााने और बुद्धी के साथ भाषा ववकास जैसे िमताए शाममल िैं |
पुिस
थ ांशोर्न:
१) प्रोिेसर इडबुल मोर इनके ररसचा से अभी और भववष्य में कोरोना का
मानमसक स्थास्थपर ववपरीत प्रभाव पडणे का ननष्कषा ननकला िैं. बढती
बेरोजगारी या रोजगार छीनने का डर, परीवारसे दरू िोणा, अथाव्यवस्था कक खराब
िालत, क्वारं टाईनआईशोलेषणके कारण दीघाकालीन नकारात्मक बढने लागी िैं |
२) २००३ मे सासा के मिामारी से प्रभाववत लोगोंमे ननराशा, चचंता, पोस्ट रोमेहटक
स्रे सके लिण नजर आए |
३) प्रोिेसर ग्लोस्गो के रोरी के अनुसारसासा के मिामारी के बाद ६५ साल के
उपर के लोगों मी आत्मित्या का दर ३० प्रनतषद से भी जादा बडी थी |
४) प्रोिेसर बेटटी पेिर बॉम के अनुसार मिामारी कक अननजश्चतता, परीिण और
उपचार के संशोधानों कक कमी के कारण लोगों में चचंता पैदा करने कारण बना िैं
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| क्वारटाईन और डीस्तमसंग यि शब्द से ननराशा और तणाव ननममात िोणे का
डर पैदा िोता िैं |
५) आस्त्रेलीया, बिटे न और अमेररका दे श में स्वास्थ और पुमलस बल के मलए भी
अनतररक्त संसाधन जुटाने के मलए अनतररक्त खचा बढाया गया िै ताकीपाबंदीया
सख्तीसे लागू कक जा सके |
६) प्रोिेसर िरजाना आिरीदी के अनस
ु ार १३ जानेवारी २०२० : ९१ प्रनतषद परु
ु ष
अब काम निी करपा रिे | ८५ प्रनतषद उत्तरदाताने मुख्य व्यवसाय िोणे के
बावजुद कुछ निी कमापाए | ५३ प्रनतषद लोगोंकोमाचा महिने का वेतन नािी
ममल पाया | ६३ प्रनतषद अचधक लोगोने नोकरी गवाणे कक ररपोटा कक िैं | ७१
प्रनतषद

लोगोने

सरकार

कक

मदत

अपयााप्त

िोणे

का

एिसासहदलाया|

महिलाएपुरुषो कक तुलनामें अचधकत नाव ग्रस्त हदखाईदे ती िैं |
७) इनके शोध के अनस
ु ार, १४ जानेवारी २०२० : ननरं तर सामाजजक दरु ीऔर
उपभोक्ता के पररवतीत व्यविार के कारण व्यवसाय और आजीववका पर गिरा
प्रभाव पडणे वाला िैं | आचथाक सुरिा न केवल सामाजजकन्याय कक गारं टी के
मलए आवश्यक िै बशकी बबमारी के दमन और शमन के मलए भी प्रभावी बनाने
के मलए भी प्रभावी बनाने के मलए जरुरी िै |
८) प्रो. ररनतका खेरा २७ जानेवारी २०२०, इन्िोने सा
ु ाव बताया िै कक, नकद
सिायता वस्तू रूप मी सिायता, स्वास्थ संबंधी तत्कालउपाय के बारे में बताया
िैं|
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९) िररश : अगर बच्चों का ककमससें संबंध प्रस्थावपत निी िो पायातोउनकी
सामाजजक वद्ध
ृ ी नािी िो पायेगी | मतलब सामाजजक ववकास िोणे के लीए ववववध
व्यक्तीयों के साथ संपका प्रस्थावपत िोणा बेिद जरुरी िै | संबंधयोग्य या सिीढं ग
से प्रस्थावपत िोणा जरुरी िै |

प्रयोिन:
१) कोरोना काल मे ननमााण िोणे वाले सामाजजक समस्याओंकाअध्ययन करना
२) कोरोना काल मे ननमााण िोणे वाले आचथाक समस्याओंकाअध्ययन करना
३) कोरोना काल मे ननमााण िोणे वाले मानमसक समस्याओंकाअध्ययन करना
४) कोरोना काल मे ननमााण िोणे वाले बालक समस्याओंकाअध्ययन करना
५)ववववध समस्या पर उपाय सल
ु ााना
अध्ययन के िेत्र : भंडारा जजले का अध्ययन िे तू चयन ककया गया |
काल्पननक:
१) कोरोनाकालमे सामाजजक नीती मुशयोंका िनन िुआ |
२) कोरोना काल मी आचथाक काठीनाई के कारण मुलभूत आवश्यकतापुरी करने
में लोग असमथा रिे |
३) कोरोना काल में आचथाक टं चाई के कारण, कोरोना का संसगा िोणे का डर,
ररश्तोमें दरु ी आने के कारण मानमसक समस्याओं का सामना करणा पडा |
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४) समि
ू बंदी, लॉकडाउन के कारण बालक घर में िी रिकर उब गये और उनके
सामाजजक, शारीररक ववकास, मानमसक ववकास, भावननक ववकास पर बुरा िाल
वूआ |
५) मिामारी का प्रनतबंध करने िे तू प्रनतबंधात्मक उपाय के बारे में जनजागत
ृ ी िे तू
प्रयास करना |
सीमाए : भांडारा जिल्िे तक िी सांशोर्न मयाथहित ककया गया |

अनुसर्
ां ान प्रकियाए :
तामलका ि. : १ कोरोनाकाल मी सामाजिक कायथ करने का प्रकार िशथक सारणी

अ.

सामाजिक मित का प्रकार

िारां िाररता

प्रनतषत

१

दे णगी

०६

१२

२

अन्नवाटप

०४

०८

३

मास्कवाटप

०२

०४

४

मास्क, सॅननटायार के बारे

०४

०८

ि.

मे जानकारी दे ना
५

सॅननटायार वाटप

०२

०४

६

कोरोनाग्रस्त कुटुंबको

०६

१२

अत्यावश्यक वस्तू की मदत
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करना
७

कुछ भी नािी करना

२६

५२

एकूण

५०

१००

कोरोना काल में ५० प्रनतषद लोग सामाजजक दानयत्त्व को नजर अंदाज
करणे वालों में से हदखाई हदए | यि सामाजजक, नैनतकता मुशयों का िनन िोने
के बराबर िैं | मानव एक समाज का घटक िोणे के नाते सामाजजक मुशयोकों
दानयत्व का स्वीकार करणे मे असिल िोते हदखाई हदए | कठीणाई के काल में
मदत करना िर मनष्ु य की नैनतक जबाबदारी समा के काया ककया तोसमाज का
ववकास िो पायेगा | इस कोरोनाकाल में ररश्ते नाते, पडोसी यि सब रीश्तोंमे
गजब पररवतान आते िुए हदखाई हदया | सभी रीश्तोमें दरू रया नजर आणे की
समस्या जादातर हदखाई हदये | कोरोनाग्रस्त कुटुंब का सदस्य िोणे के बावजुद
उनका आखरी कक्रयाकरम करने में कठीणाई नजर आने लगी | छुत अछूत का
जीवन में एिसास प्रति रूप में दे खने ममला | सामाजजक नीती ऱ्िास िोते हदखाई
हदया | सभी और स्वास्थ और मौत का आंकाड तांडव हदखने लगा | एक एक
पल मौत का सामना करते िुए लोग हदखाई हदए | सभी और डर का मािोल पैदा
िोते िुए हदखाई दे रिा था |
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तामलका ि. : २ कोरोनाकाल में आने िाली आधर्थक समस्त्या िशथक सारणी:
अ.

आधर्थक समस्त्या

िारां िाररता

प्रनतशत

ि.

१

घर का खचाा पुरा करणे की

१०

२०

१३

२६

१५

३०

१२

२४

५०

१००

समस्याए
२

अनाज, सब्जी खरीदने की
समस्याए

३

कामकाज बंद िोणे के कारण
व्यवसानयक घाटा िोणे की
समस्याए

४

अस्पताल का खचाा करनेमें
असिलता की समस्या
एकूण

उपरोक्त सारणी करोना काल मे आने वाली आचथाक समस्याए प्रदवषात
करती िै | कोणकोनसी आचथाक समस्या का सामना करना पडा, पैसा न िोणे के
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कारण कोनसी समस्या का सामना करना पडा इसकी जानकारी प्राप्त िुई |
बेरोजगारी की समस्याओं का सामना करणे वाले उत्तरदाता जादा पैमानेमें दशााया
गया | व्यवसाय करणे वाले लोगोंको आचथाक जबरदस्त घाटे का सामना करना
पडा | इस कारण प्राथममक आवश्यकताओं की असिलता, आचथाक समस्या का
सामना करना पडा |

तामलका ि. : ३ कोरोना कालमें समस्त्या कक िानकारी िशथक तामलका
अ.

समस्त्या का प्रकार

िारां िाररता

प्रनतषत

१

स्वास्थ की समस्या

२३

४६

२

पैसे की समस्या

१७

३४

३

मशिा की समस्या

१०

२०

४

इतर

००

००

एकूण

५०

१००

ि.

उपरोक्त सारणीसे दमशात िोता िैं की, स्वास्थ के बारे में समस्या का जादा
सामना करना पडा| इस मिामारीमें स्वास्थ पर जादा पैसा खचाा िोणे का प्रमाण
जादा हदखाई हदया | बेरोजगारी के कारण जादातर जजंदा रिने की ववववध
समस्या का सामना करना पडा |
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तामलका ि. : ४ कोरोना काल में समाि की ितथन समस्त्या िशथक
सारणी
अ.

सामाजिक ितथन का प्रकार

िारां िाररता

प्रनतशत

ककसी के घरमे प्रवेश न दे णे की

११

२२

१०

२०

ि.
१

समस्या
२

ककसी

के

घर

में सदस्य

की

तबबयत बबघडने पर उनको कोई
मदत न करना
३

छुर से िी बात करना

०८

१६

४

ररश्तो में दरु ी पैदा िोणा

०५

१०

५

पडोसी बात करना छोड दे ते थे

०६

१२

६

कोई ककसीसे संबंध निी रखते थे

१०

२०
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एकूण

५०

१००

उपरोक्त सारणी पर से यि पता चलता िैं की, ककसी घर के लोगो की
तबबयत खराब िोणे पर उनको मदत निी ममल पाती थी | कोई ककसी से सबंध
नािी रखते थे | ररश्तो में दरू रया पणपणे लगी थी | ककसी का ककसी से लेना
दे णा निी था | जीवन शैली में पररवतान हदखाई हदया अपने िी बारे मे सोच
अपने िी बारे कर सामाजजक ननतीमश
ु य का त्याग िोते िुए हदखाई हदया |

तामलका ि. : ५ कोरोना कालमें मानमसक समस्त्या िशथक सारणी:
अ.

मानमसक समस्त्या का प्रकार

िारां िाररता

प्रनतशत

१

अकेलापण की समस्या

१०

२०

२

कोरोना मिामारी का डर

१८

३६

३

चचडचचडापण

१०

२०

४

कोरोना िोणे के डर से मानमसक

१२

२४

५०

१००

ि.

तणाव
एकूण
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कोरोना मिामारी सांसचगाक िोणे के वजि से जीवन व्यचथत करना
मुश्कील िो गया था | घरमें िी रिने का आदे श ननकलने से चचडचचडापण,
अकेलापण, मिामारी िोणे का डर, चचंता, मानमसक ताणतणाव बढने से रक्तचाप,
िाटा त्याक जैसे समस्याओं से जादातर मौत के कारण साबबत िुए |

ननष्कषथ ि विश्लेषण :
यात्रा एव पयाटन िेत्र पर बरु ा असर पडा िैं | इस मिामारी के कारण िर
महिने मे एक अरब युरो का आचथाक नुकसान वूआ िै | कमाचारीओं को घर रिने
की सूचना ममलने के कारण आटो उद्योगपर भारी असर िुआ िै | जिा जो पर
काम करणे वाले कमाचारीयों के रोजगार बंद िोणे के कारण उनकी भी आचथाक
मंदी का सामना करना पड रिा िै |
टे क्सटाईशस कंपनी, वस्त्र, चमडा, उध्योग बंद पडनेसे भारी नुकसान सिना
पडा। कृषी व खाद्यसुरिा इस पर भी भारी असर िुआ िै , कृषी और खाद्य सुरिा
प्रभाववत िोणे के कारण बरी तरि प्रभाववत िुई, चाय व्यापार पर बुरा असर पडा िै ।
उनके खाणे का और स्वास्थ के बारे में समष्य ननमााण िोणे लगी िै ।
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प्रत्यि स्पशा से ननमााण िोणे वाली भावनाओ का योग्य ववकास निी िो पाया
ममत्रता के अभाव से सामाजजक समायोजनको चालना न ममलने के कारण ववववध
भावनाओकी अनुभूती मे असिम रिे । सामाजजक ववकास असमायोजन कमतरता व
न्यूनगंड का प्रमाण बढता नजर आय । सवाागीण ववकास उचचत तररके से निी िो
गया ।

उपाय :
१) कायास्थल पार हि उनकी सरु क्षितता सनु नजश्चत ककया जाना चाहिए
२) उद्योग, रोजगारो व आय को समथान उपलब्ध कराया जाए
३) अथाव्यवस्था और रोजगार के साधनोको नई स्िुताता ममलन चाहिए
४) प्रभाववत िेत्रोको उभारणे के मलए संवाद िोणं चाहिए
५) आचथाक सिायता पॅकेज कक उपलब्धता िोनी चाहिए और आचथाक नीतीयों मे सभी
के हितों के बारे में ध्यान रखना चाहिए
६) टॅ क्स भरणे मे कुछ समय कक छुट ममलनी चाहिए ।
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७) सामाजजक सरु िा करणे िे तू कमाचारीयों के मलए अनद
ु ान और कजा के मलए गारं टी
ममलनी चाहिए ।
८) स्वास्थ प्रणाली और सेवाओ कक रिा ककए जानी चाहिए ।
९) सामाजजक संरिा को मजबुती कक प्रदान कक जानी चाहिए ।
१०) रोजगार, लघु एवं मध्यम व्िावसायीक और असंघहटत सैक्टर के कामगारों के
संरिण के बारे मे प्रावधान िोना चाहिए ।

सांिभथग्रांर् सच
ू ी :
 जागनतकीकरणाची शेती समोरील आव्िाने प्रा. कराडे, सज
ु ाता, डायमंड पजब्लकेशन्स
शननवारपेठ, पुणे, प्रथम आवत्ृ ती, १४ जानेवारी, २००८, पे. न. ९८,२१८
 जागनतकीकरणाची व अन्नधान्य उत्पादन, प्रा. जाधव, प्रववण, डायमंड पजब्लकेशन्स
शननवारपेठ, पुणे, प्रथम आवत्ृ ती, १४ जानेवारी, २००८, पे. न. १०५
 जागनतकीकरण आखण ववत्तबाजारातील धोकादायक अजस्थरता,

अभ्यंकर, अजजत,

डायमंड पजब्लकेशन्स शननवारपेठ, पण
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Science of Indian Food for Women’s Health
Dr. Vibha Kshirsagar
Assistant Professor
C.P. & Berar E.S. College, Nagpur

‘Gruhasthashram’ is the most significant ashram among the four ashram system
in India.
1
क्षेम्यांििजन्तशरणांभिेऽजस्त्मन्यद्गि
ृ स्त्र्ाश्रमः।

यर्ािायुांसमाधश्रत्यितथन्तेसिथिन्तिः।
2
तर्ागि
ृ माधश्रत्यितथन्तेसिाथश्रमः।।

गािथ स्त््यांसिाथश्रमाणाांमूलमुद्रािरजन्त।3
Both husband and wife have to fulfill this ashram.
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4
भायाथमधर्गम्ययर्ोक्तान्गि
ृ स्त्र्र्माथन्प्रयुञ्िान ्इमाननव्रतान्यनुषेत ्।

But in patriarchal Indian society, women have been neglected since very ancient
times. Today, there is no sphere left where women have not entered. Women, by
perfectly carrying out household responsibilities, are in shoulder to shoulder with
men in office work. In this process of working out as well as taking care of home,
women undergo lot of exertion and stress, as a result of which their health
deteriorates gradually. Woman is the backbone of her family.
िायेिस्त्तम ्।5
स्त्रीहिब्रह्माबभूविर्।6
7
मातापत्नीगि
ु िृ सम्पिः।
ृ े षग

If fault occurs in the main support structure, the whole structure is bound to
collapse. Ancient Sanskrit literature is the wealth of our nation. All life-essential
knowledge is present in Sanskrit literature. Darshanshatra, Yogashastra, etc are
given by India and is recognized by the entire world. It is considered that women
by following the food habits mentioned in Sanskrit literature have improved their
health and living disease free.
8
शरीरमाद्यांखलर्
ु मथसार्नम ्।

Body is a means to do work. That’s why it is important to keep our body
healthy. Women, while taking care of her family members, ignore their health.
Aahar (Food) – It is worth mentioning the fact that ancient Sanskrit literature has
not only limited its food science to food items which can be consumed or not. It
has also stated the effects of consumption of various food items on body.
Even after consuming a proper diet, when a woman is unhealthy, the importance
of food science mentioned in Sanskrit literature is realized.
Sanskrit literature has told the function of five sense organs.
श्रोरांत्िक्चक्षुषीजिह्िानामसका
बुद्धीजन्द्रयाणणपञ्चैषाांश्रोरािीन्यनुपूिश
थ ः।9
श्रोरांत्िग्घ्राणदृजग्घ्िह्िा।10
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शब्िस्त्पशथगन्र्रूपरसगुणाजन्ितः।11
Sanskrit literature has thought of food science in a holistic way. The subject of
the above mentioned five sense organs is food, because the satisfaction obtained
from eating food item, the increase in energy, enthusiasm, in the same way the
fulfillment obtained from touching and smelling is the food of sense organs.
That’s why listening, embracing, smelling, seeing should be pure like the food we
eat.
Many times, a woman wants to talk to her parents through mobile, she wants to
talk to her husband who is far away from her. She is eager to hear the voice of her
loved ones, but her humble desire is not fulfilled many times. She desires to see
good things; wants touch of her husband, but cannot do so. Many times, she
doesn’t get to eat food which she likes. In such unfavourable conditions, she has
to crush her desires, and even if nutritious food is given to her, she still appears
weak and disheartened.
Both body and mind are the abode of diseases as well as happiness. Our
nutrition, thinking, attitude, behavior in combination is the recipe for happiness.
Health is true wealth.
ननत्यांहितािारवििारसेिीसमीक्ष्यकारीचभित्यरोगः।12
युक्तािारवििारस्त्ययक्
ु तचेष्टस्त्यकमथसु।
युक्तस्त्िप्नािबोर्स्त्ययोगोभिनतिःु खिा।।13
The above chants are extremely resourceful while thinking of women’s health.
Health depends on eating right food, positive thinking and taking adequate rest.
Many women don’t get adequate and nutritious food, they don’t get to go where
they want to go. They have to do things against their wishes. They have to stay
awake even if they are feeling sleepy. All these things take a toll on their health.
Women, according to the food habits of her in-laws, make oily food and eat it.
Also, she has to eat food which is very different from the food at her parents’
house which she has been accustomed to. This sudden change of diet, often
unhealthy, is not good for her health.
14
स्त्नेिानाांििथनेयक्
ु तो।
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In Mahabhartha, Bheeshmacharya has told to avoid eating oily food to maintain
good health.
Many times, a woman eats left-over food at home in order to avoid food
wastage, finishes the remaining food and often eats after all the family members
have eaten. All these factors cause ill-health to her.
15
नात्यश्नतस्त्तन
ु चैकान्तमनश्नतः।

Working women have to reach office on time. They do all the household chores
in a hurry, eat breakfast in a hurry and rush out of their homes to reach office on
time. These habits also put their health in danger. Actually, after meals, one must
walk at least 100 steps, take some rest. These habits are good for health.
नैिसांविष्टोनचैिान्यमना।16
भोिनानन्तरां िामकहटस्त्र्ोघहटकाद्ियम ्।
शयीतननद्रयािीनांपूिप
ं िशतांव्रिेत ्।।17
It is not good to eat remaining food to avoid food wastage. It leads to obesity.
One should eat less than his hunger.
ममतािारःकायथः।18
यातयामांगतरसांपूनतपयमुथ शतांचयत ्।
उजछिष्टमवपचामेध्यांभोिनांतामसवप्रयम ्।।19
In this way, by consuming unhealthy food, health deteriorates.
Dharma, Kama, Artha, all these things are obtained by a woman,whose health
needs to be paid attention.
तस्त्याःकामांनकःकुयाथजत्सवद्धस्त्रैिधगथकी।20
A woman is half of a man’s body. She is power. By entrusting her all the
household responsibilities, men do their work without any worry.
यस्त्याांस्त्िर्रु मध्यस्त्यपुमाांश्चरनतविज्िरः।21
Ayurveda has guided us with food science. According to one’s nature (prakriti),
seasons and other factors, being taken into consideration, it has laid rule of proper
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food consumption and these rules are of great significance in medical science.
र्न्िन्तररश्चभगिान ्आयुश्च
िेिमनुशास्त्त्यितीयथलोके।22
Many women do lot of work after taking meals, lift heavy items, some women
sleep right after meals. All these things should be avoided to remain healthy.
भारोत्क्षेपोपिेशनांनकुयाथत ्।23
The responsibility of a house lies on a woman. In reality, a woman is home.
आयःु सत्त्िबलारोग्घ्यसख
ु प्रीनतवििर्थनाः।
रस्त्याःजस्त्नग्घ्र्ाःजस्त्र्राहृद्याआिाराःसाजत्त्िकवप्रयाः।।24
Women should get life increasing, brain-nourishing, power- enhancing food.
Too much bitter, sour, salty food should be avoided as they have potential to
cause diseases in body.
These days, everyone likes to eat outside food. But outside food is not good for
health. Many people get unpleasant after effects of eating outside food. However,
it is the taste which dominates over health and as result, people fall sick. Outside
food is devoid of nutrition. The food is stale sometimes. This deteriorates our
mind and body.
कट्िम्ललिणात्युष्णतीक्ष्णरूक्षवििाहिनः।
आिारारािस्त्येष्टािःु खशोकामयप्रिाः।।25
There is not much awareness today also regarding women’s health. Women are
also contributors in the nation’s development. At least for the sake of nation’s
progress, women’ health is of utmost importance.
Thus from the above mentioned facts, it has come to notice that the food habits
followed by our ancestors are good for women and should be practiced by them.
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Adoption, Application and Impact of Artificial
Intelligence (AI) on the Indian Industry
Dr. Vinod W. Dongarwar
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C.P. & Berar E.S. College, Nagpur

Abstract The rapid development of artificial intelligence (AI) is not only a
scientific breakthrough but also impacts on human society and economy as well
as the development of economics. Research on AI economics is new and growing
fast, with a current focus on the productivity and employment effects of AI on
Indian economic. The current paper reviews the key AI-relevant research studies,
mainly from the recent years, which address the Economic development of AI
with the help of Econometric Estimation. This paper reviews recent literature in
order to answer same key questions. What is adoption and application of AI on
Indian economy? What impact of AI on Indian industry? This paper examines the
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adoption, application and impact of Artificial Intelligence on Indian industry with
the help of secondary date.

Keywords - Artificial Intelligence, Economic, Growth, Adoption, Application
Introduction –
The rapid development of artificial intelligence (AI) is not only a
scientific breakthrough but also impacts on human society and economy as well
as the development of economics. Artificial intelligence can be defined as “The
capability of a machine to imitate intelligent human behaviour” or “an agent’s
ability to achieve goals in a wide range of environments.” These definition
immediately evoke fundamental economic issues. A.I. may be deployed in the
ordinary production of goods and services, potentially impacting economic
growth and income shares. But A.I. may also change the process by which we
create new ideas and technologies, helping to solve complex problems and
scaling creative effort.
Research on AI economics is new and growing fast, with a current focus on the
Economic Development, Economic Growth, job and employment impact of
Indian economic. This paper reviews recent literature in order to answer same key
questions. What is adoption and application of AI on Indian economy? What
impact of AI on Indian industry?

In this paper, we speculate on Adoption,

application and Impact of industry. Our primary goal is to help shape an agenda
for future research.

Review of LiteratureThe current paper reviews the key AI-relevant research studies, mainly
from the recent five years, which address the various issues of AI economics and
find gaps for future research.
Rekha M. Menan, Madhu Vazirani, Pradeep Roy (2017) describe in his study,
artificial intelligence has reached a tipping point. The combination of the
technology, data and talent that make intelligent systems possible has reached
critical mass, driving extraordinary growth in AI investment. The power of AI
starts with people and intelligent technologies working together within and across
company boundaries to create better outcomes for customers and society. But
India is not fully prepared to size the enormous opportunities that AI presents.
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According there analysis, AI has the potential to add US$957 billion or 15
percent of current gross value added to India’s economy in 2035. To avoid
missing out on this opportunity, policy makers and business leaders must prepare
for, and work toward, the AI revolution.
Rajat Kathuria, Mansi Kedia and Sashank Kapilavai (2020) describe in their
study impact of artificial intelligent in economic growth with the help of
Econometric Estimation as well as case study analysis and they finds AI
applications spread across multiple sectors of the Indian economy. The result
show a significant and positive relation between firms that use AI and their TFP
growth. Moreover, TFP growth is found to increase with increasing intensity of
AI such that a unit increase in AI intensity will increase TFP growth by 0.05%.
Lei Wang, Provash Kumer Sarker, Kausar Alam, Shahneoaj Sumon (2021)
describe in their study Artificial intelligence can affect economic growth and
employment. The influence is assumed to be substantial because the adoption of
AI technology may lead to increased productivity, lower wages, prices, and
labour substitution. Artificial intelligence can affect global economic growth with
its widespread adoption and diffusion. They explain the models show that AI
capital lowers capital prices, increases wages and augments productivity. Besides,
AI capital positively affects the labour share and vice versa provided that AI and
labour are complementary.
Yugang HE (2019) describe the Importance of Artificial Intelligence to
Economic Growth by using neoclassical growth model or task-based model. In
his theoretical and empirical studies, he describe that artificial intelligence has a
positive effect on economic growth. Governments should distribute more
expenditure in the development of artificial intelligence so that it can fully
promote the economic growth.

Objective of Research1) To understand adoption of artificial intelligence on the Indian industry.
2) To understand application of artificial intelligence on the Indian industry.
3) To study of impact of artificial intelligence on the Indian industry.

Research Methodology-
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The study is based on secondary data. Data of the paper has been collected from
the various Secondary sources such as website, Research paper, reports and
journal.

Foundations of AI in IndiaAI research in India had its sporadic beginnings in the 1960s when Prof. H. N.
Mahabala, upon returning from Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT),
introduced a course in Artificial Intelligence at IIT Kanpur. It may be stated that
Artificial Intelligence in India took off in the 1980s when the Indian Government,
in association with the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
launched the Knowledge Based Computing System (KBCS) program, as a part of
Indian Fifth Generation Computer Systems (FGCS) research program to develop
a state-of-the-art AI programming environment upon which R&D efforts could be
carried out.
Indian Institute of Science (IISc), IIT Madras, Indian Statistical Institute (ISI)
Kolkata and the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research (TIFR) were set up as
nodal agencies leading the front on developing critical aspects of AI in India.
Between 1986 and 1995, such nodal canters received INR 15 million, with each
canter producing approximately 15 PhDs, and employing 20 to 35 full-time
researchers. Several AI-based applications emerged from these efforts, including,
IIT Madras’ ‘Eklavya’, a knowledge-based program designed to support
community health workers in dealing with symptoms of illness in toddlers,
CDAC’s ‘Sarani’ a flight scheduling expert system and IISc ‘s Computer Vision
based image processing facility. India’s R&D capabilities in AI has since been
growing steadily. Between 2010 and 2016, national institutes of importance such
as the IISc, IIT Bombay, IIT Delhi, IIT Madras, IIIT Hyderabad, IIT Kanpur, IIT
Kharagpur and ISI Kolkata feature among the top universities/research institutes
for AI in India. India ranks 10th globally in terms of number of PhDs in AI, and
13th in terms of presentations in top AI research conferences.

Adaption & Application of artificial Intelligence for IndustryThe automotive industry for instance deploys AI extensively across different
operations. A central aspect of industrial engineering i.e. quality control is greatly
enhanced by the predictive powers of AI. The automobile company Audi uses
Computer Vision equipped cameras to detect tiny cracks in sheet metal hitherto
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invisible to the human eye. AI machines can detect defects up to 90% more
accurately than humans. Banks are also recognising the potential of AI for a range
of applications that are transforming consumer experience and the way in which
they operate. For instance using data from past payment patterns AI can predict
and prompt the user’s preferred mode of payment. Such applications of AI that
are personalising banking experience for users is also creating significant helping
retain customers. The healthcare sector is leveraging AI’s predictive capabilities
to detect for instance breast cancer at early stages using Machine Learning
techniques and screen for diabetic retinopathy using Deep Neural Net based
algorithms. It is reported that, AI has the adopted all sector of Indian economy
and improve outcome costs by 40 to 50 percent.
Following table provides examples of current applications of AI across different
sectors in India and their impacts on process efficiency, cost, quality of products
and welfare outcomes etc.
Table 1: Examples of AI Applications across Industries in India
Study
Agriculture

Manufacture

Healthcare

Application
Image processing and Machine Learning
enabled Crop and soil monitoring and
predicting impact of weather on crop
output
Computer vision enabled Quality control
monitoring, predictive analytics, Machine
Learning
enabled
supply
chain
management
Predictive analysis to detect early stage
diseases; Deep Neural Nets to interpret
medical scans, pathology slides, skin
lesion, retinal image, endoscopy, etc.

Banking

Natural
Language
Processing
for
conversational bots, Image recognition and
Deep Learning based fraud detection
applications

Retail

Machine Learning powered personalised
recommendations
and
ventory
management,
Natural
Language
Processing
powered
‘conversational’
commerce, computer vision powered smart
shopping
Machine Learning powered learning
diagnostics for students, Deep Learning
based super-charged videos and learning
platform
Machine Learning, Deep Learning and
Advanced Neural Net based driver

Education

Transport

Impact
Efficiency in allocation of farm
inputs such as pesticides; efficiency
in crop cycle management
High defection detection rates in
quality control; productivity and
efficiency gains from automation
Rapid and accurate image
interpretation that is enhancing
diagnosis, improving workflow for
health systems and reducing
physician’s errors, enabling patients
to process own data
Enhanced
and
personalised
customer experience, increased
accuracy in detecting credit-card
anomalies and money laundering,
enhanced risk analysis and early
detection of security breaches.
Enhanced
and
personalised
customer experience, efficiency
gains from accurate pricing and
seamless shopping, efficiency in
inventory management
Personalised learning methods,
Enhanced assessment of students
and learning outcomes, enhanced
support outside classroom
Efficiency through decreasing costs
of labour, enhanced driver safety,
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assistance, semi autonomous vehicle
programs and traffic management systems

Tourism

efficient routing systems and
decreasing incidence of traffic
jams, second-order energy saving
effects
Enhanced
personalisation
of
consumer experience, efficient and
empathetic hospitality design

AI powered robotics for hospitality
services, Natural Language Processing
based interface with guests, Machine
learning driven data analytics
Media
Image recognition, speech-to-text
Enhanced personalisation of media
transcription, metadata tagging as drivers consumption, cost saving for media
of content monetisation strategies, houses from optimal content
automated media operations, Machine monetisation strategies and demand
Learning
based
content-demand forecasting
forecasting and management
Source: Rajat Kathuria, Mansi Kedia & Sashank Kapilavai, Implication of AI on the Indian
Economic, Indian Council for Research on International Economic Relations (July, 2020).

AI for Governance and Social DevelopmentNational governments and international governance agencies around the world
are deploying AI-based solutions for a wide range of issues that are central to
public policy and welfare. The predictive powers of AI and its flexibility lends AI
solutions to a range of challenges facing society. Governments can reach the
underserved and deliver more efficiently by judiciously fusing AI into its
operations. A task-based analysis finds that, AI can speed up governance tasks by
20 percent, freeing up to 96.7 million hours and consequently saving 3.3 billion
dollar for governments.
Other concrete instances of AI’s capabilities can be observed in the area of public
utilities. In India, AI is demonstrating its potential to enhance law enforcement
capabilities through Deep Learning based applications such as facial recognition
systems which are being used by law enforcement agencies to efficiently track
missing children. Delhi Police has partnered with ISRO to develop an analytical
system called Crime Mapping Analytics and Predictive Systems (CAMPS) which
helps them ensure internal security also controlling crime. Similar programs are
being adopted in other states such as Jharkhand and Karnataka. Dubai police has
signed an MoU with the Indian start up for its predictive policing solutions which
were already piloted and adopted by states such as Rajasthan, Punjab and
Uttarakhand. Defence Services in India use AI for intelligence, surveillance, etc,
though several of these projects are still in the pilot or testing phase.
The International Telecommunications Union (ITU) published a report on the
United Nations’ activities on AI, which compiles how different UN agencies are
deploying solutions to achieve various Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
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For instance the International Labour Organization (ILO) initiated a project that
uses Big Data based AI algorithms to monitor incidence of child labour in
Kyrgyzstan. The United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) is using AI to
generate insights on the spread of an epidemic and Deep Learning methods to
increase empathy for victims of natural disasters. In India we find innumerable AI
applications focusing on developmental outcomes. A recent media report stated
that 11% of AI start ups in India were focused on the education sector. These
include Toppr, Edu Gorilla, Embibe etc. Other critical areas of application
include `securing lives of the disabled, healthcare, child nutrition, etc. IIT
Kharagpur has developed a solution that filters fake news and alerts users during
disasters. GnoSys a smartphone application developed for the deaf and mute uses
natural language processing neural networks and computer vision to translate
gestures and sign language into speech. The app is expected to change the life of
an estimated 18 million people in India who are hearing impaired.
AI is claimed to have become critical to governance in the 21st century. In the era
of Big Data, AI technologies such as sensors and Machine Learning can provide
real time insight on the efficacy of government regulations and lapses in
regulatory oversight. The government in India has publicly acknowledged the
role of AI in enforcing good governance and proper regulations in India.

Artificial Intelligent Market in India

The Indian Artificial Intelligence market is valued at 7.8 Bn Doller as of July –
August 2021. This represents a 22 percent increase in size of market over 2020.



After the adoption of AI services in 2020 to ensure contactless payments and
virtual banking services the BFSI sector’s contribution to the AI industry has
remained more or less constant.



The market size covers revenues from all AI operations originating from India
regardless of stakeholder or client type of firm providing AI services and
geography of client.



The AI market share and size in relation to the types of Companies is the highest
across the broad MNC IT / Technology / Electronic category which includes high
end software and hardware technology, IT services, semi-conductor and
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electronics firms. The combined market share is 32 percent down from a market
size of 36.2 percent in 2020.


The market size by Industries Sectors is the highest across the IT Services sector
followed by the Technology sector (including Software and Hardware firms) with
a market share of 35 and 23.3 percent respectively.



Apart from the IT and Technology sectors the BFSI sector has a market share of
AI services at 9.6 percent.



There are close to 109000 Artificial Intelligence personnel working in
India across enterprises and sectors, this represents a 20 percent jump in
personnel from last year. The median salary of the AI personnel is INR 14.3
Lakhs.



14500 open positions related to AI are currently available to be filled in India, as
of July – August 2021. Bengaluru, just as it does for other Data Science and IT
services roles, tops the location for the highest proportion of open jobs.



The 2nd wave of the devastating pandemic has affected the AI sector overall
while contactless services are driving the need for AI services in sectors such as
eCommerce and Healthcare, the effect of the pandemic continues to pull down
the AI services in the Travel & Hospitality.

Artificial Intelligence impact on industry Artificial Intelligence impact on industry and productivity are striking research
has also established the destructive impact of AI on jobs and employment. A
report by McKinsey Global Institute suggested that, intelligent agents and robots
could eliminate as much as 30 percent of the world’s human labour by 2030. As
per the study, automation would displace between 400 and 800 million jobs by
2030, requiring as many as 375 million people to switch job categories entirely.
Similarly, a PWC study stated that 30 percent of the existing jobs could be
automatable by mid 2030s. The financial services sector was noted to be
vulnerable to automation in the short term, while transport was likely to get
impacted in the longer run. An optimistic line of reasoning suggests that the
countervailing effects are expected to become stronger and fully compensate the
initial decline in labour with a reorganisation of businesses. According to the
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World Economic Forum report machines and algorithms in the workplace are
expected to create 133 million new roles, and displace 75 million jobs by 2022.
Similar findings from the report by Bloomberg (2019) stated that “more than 120
million workers globally would need retraining in the next three years due to AI
impact on jobs” (Bloomberg, 2019). While these predictions do highlight the
unemployment risks associated with AI, it is also argued that the relationship
between AI driven automation and job losses will depend on the level of demand
in the sector prone to automation.

ConclusionArtificial intelligence plays an increasingly important role in our
lives and economy and is already having an impact on our world in many
different ways. A lot of benefits for the adoption of AI in the industrial Sector in
India. In Indian context after adopting Artificial Intelligence technology the
automotive industry for instance deploys AI extensively across different
operations. AI has to more improve and tragical changes in health outcome,
automobile

technology,

Banking

system,

education

system,

transport,

Manufacture Retail Sector, Legal Services, Travel tourism, Media. The market
size by industrial sector in India is

highest. 109000 Artificial Intelligence

personnel working in India across enterprises and sectors. This figure is more
improve every year. It means Artificial Intelligence has the adopted all sector of
Indian economy and improve outcome costs by 40 to 50 percent. But cost of new
technology, lack of talent and the baggage of legacy infrastructure are some of the
new common deterrents.
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Role of Artificial Intelligence (AI) in ERP for Education
Institutions
Vishwas Patil
MBA, Research Scholar, CP & Berar College, Nagpur

Abstract: Artificial Intelligence (AI) is changing the world at a pace never
seen. It has a widespread influence in our day-to-day life. From traffic signals to
self-driving cars, or mobiles to vacuum cleaners AI has touched every part of the
human aspect. The Education Sector and software and technologies related to it
are also highly influenced by AI. The ERP software for educational Institutions is
using AI to automate and streamline all the processes taking place within an
institution and greatly upgrades the efficiency of operating and allocating
academic resources better. Educations institutes and industry has seen a paradigm
shift in recent years. The world is no more the same as it used to be two years
earlier. The Covid 19 pandemic’s name will be taken in infamy for years to come
and the world will be judged with new parameters that are before Covid and After
Covid. The Education still continued and will remain so hence we can easily
assume that the future of ERP is bright and ERP is here to stay and so is AI.

Keywords: AI, ERP, Education Institutes, APP, iGuru

INTRODUCTION
DefinitionIntelligence can be defined as, the ability to acquire and apply knowledge and
skills.
It can be found in all species developed over the period of evolution.

What is Artificial Intelligence?
Artificial intelligence (AI) is the ability of a computer or a robot controlled by a
computer to do tasks that are usually done by humans because they require
human intelligence and discernment.
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There are 4 types of Artificial Intelligence
1. Reactive Machines. - This is the first stage of an A.I. system
2. Limited Memory. - A.I.’s ability to store previous data and/or predictions,
using that data to make better predictions.
3. Theory of Mind. - To make better predictions through many cycles of trial and
error. Ex. Teaching Computer to learn to play chess
4. Self-Aware. - A.I. begins to interact with the thoughts and emotions of
humans.
5 Examples of AI In Our Everyday Lives
1. Self-Driving and Parking Vehicles. Self-driving and parking cars use deep
learning, a subset of AI, to recognize the space around a vehicle
2. Digital Assistants. ... Alexa, Google Voice search, etc.
3. Vehicle Recognition Identification. ... Cameras around our city use AI to read
license plates.
4. Robots. ... Vacuum cleaners.
5. Transportation. … Uber, Ola, etc.

What is artificial intelligence used forArtificial intelligence is widely used to provide personalized references,
recommendations, to people, based for example on their previous searches and
purchases or other online behavior. AI is hugely important in commerce:
optimizing products, planning inventory, logistics, etc.

Who founded Artificial Intelligence (AI)John McCarthy, the father of AI, were to coin a new phrase for "artificial
intelligence" today, he would probably use "computational intelligence."
McCarthy is not just the father of AI, he is also the inventor of the Lisp (list
processing) language.
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ERP• DefinitionEnterprise resource planning (ERP) refers to a type of software that organizations
use to manage day-to-day business activities such as accounting, procurement,
project management, risk management and compliance, and supply chain
operations.

• Education ERPEducation ERP, also known as School /College Enterprise Resource Planning
System, is a software that takes care of various activities such as data storage and
management,

attendance

management,

fee

management,

automated

communication updates, e-learning management, and various other school
activities.

• NEED OF RESEARCH
• To find out the role of Artificial Intelligence in ERP used in Educational
Institutions
• To find out how AI can help solve complex problems of ERP used in
Educational Institutions

HYPOTHESIS:
1. H1: “Artificial Intelligence can play a major role in increasing the efficiency
and accuracy of ERP
2. H2: ERP helps educational organizations to run and perform better.”
3. H3: AI-enabled ERP can help solve complex problems of educational
institutions using the ERP

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
• Exploratory & Descriptive research design is adopted for the study.
• Methods of data collection

Secondary data
Secondary data was collected through the following Primary sources-
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DATA INTERPRETATION
ERP which is used in educational institutions can be of different types. ERP is
really the software to manage & Streamline any business. This is not a fixed
software such as Windows operating system or any animation software such as
Adobe Photoshop, or the famous accounting software Tally which is itself an
ERP for accounting only. That software has to be used as it is designed. However,
ERP can be designed or modified as per the requirements and need. There are
many types of business and ERP is designed according to the requirement of each
business.
Educational institutions can also be of many types such as schools, colleges,
tuition classes, etc. But every educational institution has some things in common
such as teachers and students. Classroom and Book Store. Teaching and
Learning, etc. Teachers or educational institutions also communicate with
students in many ways such as lectures, notes, homework, exams, notices, fees,
certificates, etc. In the same way, students also interact with teachers or
educational institutions in many ways such as answering books, fees, books,
examinations, etc.
ERP used in education institutes can also be designed and used according to the
need. Many ERP providing organizations recognize these requirements and
provide ready to use platforms to their customers such as Attendance, Fee
collection, Timetable, ID cards, MIS Reports, Library, Transport Management,
Exam Management, Hostel Management, Certificates, Such as Transfer
Certificates, Bonafide Certificates, Tuition Fee Certificates, Online Admissions,
etc.
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Now we have to see what, is or can be the role of Artificial Intelligence in the
ERP used in education institutes. We have to remember that a computer or
computing machine cannot give any result without data. That is, be it any
intelligence, human, or computer, all the results, permutations, or combinations
can only be derived by input. Even AI cannot work without input. The job of AI
is to process the given input and get the desired result with its computing power.
It can give us various results which we can use as per our requirement.
Let us understand it with a few examplesCreating legends- Assume that there is a school that has provided fees payment
facility to its parents using their APP (ERP). Now, the APP has multiple payment
gateways to collect the school Fees. Parents are continuously complaining about
failed payments. Here AI can come to the rescue. It will collect and track the
patterns of payment and suggest the best Payment gateway ex. If there are more
failed transactions because of any particular payment gateway, or at any
particular time or Bank, the ERP AI can identify the pattern, and based on its
analysis it can provide suggestions like correct payment gateway(Less failure
rate), correct time or downtime, and most successful bank with least failure rate,
etc., This will help the user by reducing the risk of payment failures, saving
Parents time and School’s reputation.
AI systems work by combining large sets of data with intelligent, iterative
processing algorithms to learn from patterns and features in the data that they
analyze. Each time an AI system runs a round of data processing, it tests and
measures its own performance and develops additional expertise.
Let us see another exampleExam management is an important part of ERP used in education institutes.
Almost all the companies that provide Education ERP solutions provide this
module. Through this module, educational institutions conduct exams on their
premises or virtually. The examinations conducted by this module are based on
multiple-choice questions only. For descriptive answers, especially such subjects
as art, essay, language, etc., where the constructive answer is expected, the
examination of it by the examiner is still done manually i.e. only human intellect
is being used.
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Here AI can overcome this deficiency to some extent, such as checking the
answers of questions can also be automated by providing inputs of important
keywords, references, names of thinkers and authors related to the topic, etc. But
whether it will work completely is a matter of discussion.
Though a leading, Hyderabad Based Educational ERP Service provider called
iGuru Portal Services PVT. LTD has its own way of dealing with this issue.
iGuru has developed a unique way of sharing and examining descriptive
questions and answers using the Image upload and download feature which they
call “Worksheet Test” which is a time-bound, “pen & Paper” test. In the
worksheet test, teachers can create and upload the question Papers or tests using
an Image in Jpeg or PDF format in their APP. Students download these question
papers and in return upload their answer sheets Images or PDF files in their APP.
These uploaded answer sheets by students are visible to the teacher of their
respective class and they can again download the student’s answer sheet, evaluate
it and provide the marks immediately. This feature covers all tests for any subject.

Findings
nal ERP software
industry and it is widely used in European countries but in India, it is still in the
incubation stage. There are many national and International Educational ERP
services providers who are working relentlessly to get their fair share.
here are a few key departments where AI expands the usefulness of the ERP
system, like data management, customer service, and financial and human
resource planning.
-learning algorithms that
can detect past incident reports to predict future problems and alert the
organization for the same.
-enabled ERP can read and interpret the legends (Past trends) and predict or
forecast the future trends, for example, It can predict Sudden rise or fall in the
performance of the students or specific students or specific subject, that can be
challenging for the organization to predict.
Here is a list of Leading ERP services providers and their features
comparison –
Source: iGuru Portal Services PVT LTD
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ConclusionEducations institutes and industry has seen a paradigm shift in recent years. The
world is no more the same as it used to be two years earlier. The Covid 19
pandemic’s name will be taken in infamy for years to come and the world will be
judged with new parameters that are before Covid and After Covid. The
Education still continued and will remain so hence we can easily assume that the
future of ERP is bright and ERP is here to stay and so is AI.
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“Impacts & Benefits of Technology on Sports Science”
Dr. Ramesh Ashok Gaikwad
Director of Physical Education and Sports
B. J. S. College, Wagholi, Dist. Pune (MS)

ABSTRACT
Today we are living in a technologically advanced world. Technology has
impacted all the human activities and sports science is not an exception to it.
Technology has a positive impact on all the stakeholders say: sportsmen, coaches,
referees, trainers, groundsmen etc. Through various TV sports channels the
games are not only been popularized but also has created awareness of rules of
games amongst the viewers. Use of technology in the sports has brought in
accuracy in results, speed, new avenues for ensuring physical fitness. Now
several mobile apps are available for various sports making instant guidelines for
preparation of various events. The sports event organizers have also been
benefitted by the latest technology to attract renowned players from all over the
world. Technology use has given rise for changing some rules of every game and
also helped in creating awareness of these changes in the sports persons.
Advancement in technology is a continuous process and it will help in making the
games speedy to match the current dynamic lifestyle.

Key words: Sports, Technology, accuracy, speed, training tool, transparency
Introduction
Today, the sports world over are using latest technology. In all the sports apart
from the talent, artificial intelligence is being extensively used thereby increased
accuracy in time measurements of sport performance. It enables the referees,
umpires and sport officials to make accurate and better decisions when rules are
breached. The technology has touched all aspects of the games be it design of
sport equipment or apparel. Even the sports spectators are also benefitted in
getting clear vision of the sports performances.
Today because of the number of sports channels screening various sports
events, it has helped the general public to understand the rules of the games.
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During the commentary of the matches even the commentators also discuss
various rules of the games and educate the viewers. It has been observed that the
viewers might not have played the game but merely by viewing the on the
television set there is awareness about the rules of the game. This has helped
popularization of the games amongst youngsters.
Undoubtedly technology is advancing in sports filed in a big way. Internet of
Things and Artificial Intelligence have immensely impacted the sports and
fitness. There are number of mobile apps for sports activities. Smart goggles for
swimmers and cyclists, Sensor-enabled shoes for football players and runners
track speed, force, motion, traction, etc. are commonly witnessed impacts.
In the urban and metropolitan set up we now see number of Gyms where
equipment based on latest technology are available for ensuring physical fitness.
In the field of development of sports talent, the technology has made wonders.
In a vast populous country like India, when the hidden talent in sports is spread
over across the length and breadth of the country spotting the hidden talent in
sports has been possible now. These players who are playing in the rural area
with outstanding performance can view the actual performances of the Olympics
and national player’s videos and they can improve upon their performance.
Training: A modern training aid is motion capture software. This is where the
movement of a performer is recorded in detail. This gives the coach vital
information on the performer as it can highlight any weaknesses that could be
changed to enhance performance. Motion capture software is used in many sports
such as, tennis, football, cricket sprinting.

Even, now virtual training courses are also available to the sports persons. In
this context, this author would like to suggest that being a developing country it
has relatively small budgetary outlay for sports. Now the government can get
prepared videos from the national and international coaches of various sports
events and such videos be made available at the Districts Sports Office. This
office in turn will arrange the video screening for the potential sports persons
from the specific field. Thus, at a low-cost coaching for the deserving sports
person can be had at their door steps. Currently all the high schools are well
equipped with the computers as well as projectors for running the videos and
films.
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With the introduction of the technology to sports even the rules of each sport are
now re-written because of the facilities offered by the technology. E.g., the
umpire’s decisions when questioned can be subjected to appeal to get the correct
decision using the technology. For such appeals rules are to be given a fresh look
and wherever necessary amendments are needed. Sports which are recognized at
the international level, their international associations have been amending the
rules from time to time on achieving consensus. In the following paragraphs I
have brought out how technology has helped each game in improving the
decisions which will help the reader to understand the impact of technology on
the sport science.
It will be appropriate to find out how technology is used to enhance the sport
performance:
1) Physical fitness: Body fat monitors and heart rate monitors ensure physical
fitness.
2) Training aids: software to review performance simulators to practice skills in
controlled environment.
3) Equipment: Equipment with inbuilt advanced technology.
4) Apparel and footwear: Game wise apparel and footwear as per the need are
used.
5) Prevention of injury: Medicines for fast relief are available. Pain killer sprays
etc.

Team Games Played on the Ground:
Cricket: Before the use and application of the technology at times there used to
be doubts raised by the aggrieved teams about the umpire’s decision about leg
before wicket. However, now with the use of advanced technology the replay of
the game can be seen by a third umpire and even after viewing the delivered ball
from various angles and also using hock eye most accurate decision can be taken
and then there is no room for doubting the correctness of the decision. After
careful study of the technology the International Cricket Council has framed the
rule regarding Decision Review System. So also, with the invention of balling
machine the batsmen can practice on fast balls.
Kabaddi: This game was being played on the normal earthen ground but now
with the introduction of the technology Kabaddi is now being played on the mat.
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While the game is on, at times it is not possible for the necked eyes to decide
whether the sportsman has touched the other sportsman. Now, with the use of
technology third umpire can give accurate decision by reviewing the said move
on the television set. The replay of the entire game can help the players to
introspect and find out their lapses and to take remedial measures in the
subsequent games.
Hockey: It is a very fast game and spotting the foul is a very tricky task for the
umpires and which is often challenged by the aggrieved team. The new
technology as stated in the above two cases enable the referee to dispose off the
appeal by reviewing the particular moment on the screen. Now hocky is being
played on the poly-grass turn as a result of which the game has become very fast.
The player’s control over the ball has improved.
Lawn Tennis: While serving whether there was a foul or otherwise can well be
detected using the technology. Sensors are being used for this purpose and within
a fraction of a second the umpires can announce the foul. Thus, accuracy has
increased leaving no doubt for the aggrieved team.

Individual Events:
Track and field events:
1) Running: Due to introduction of technology it has now been possible to
accurately spot the foul by the runner. So also, now the winner can be most
accurately spotted even accounting the late touching the winning mark by a
fraction of a second. Now instead of clay track synthetic tracks introduced. This
has immensely benefitted the participants. Speed has increased.
2) Boxing: Now with the use of technology the umpires can immediately detect
whether the bout has hit the right place or not. This can be seen by the coach and
the umpires on the computer and correctness can be ensured.
3) Cycling: With the use of technology now the sport cycles are manufactured
with scientific approach. The racing cycles are very light, designed specially to
arrest the wind force from the opposite direction. Now the cycle race participants
use helmet and protect themselves from eventual head injury.
4) Shooting: Using the technology the rifles used in the shooting competition
have been built differently to ensure more accuracy. Of course, the competition
has also become very severe.
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5) Wrestling: Now the wrestling competitions are held on the mats. Time has
been limited as a result of which speed has increased. Using the cameras accurate
decisions have become possible and thereby transparency has increased. All this
is possible because of the technology advancement.
6) Swimming: Swimmers often High technology swimsuits when competing to
reduce drag when swimming in the water. Besides at the time of competition
digital techniques help in most accurate result.
7) Fencing: Now this game is totally based on the electronic equipment. The
apparel used by the sportsman is fixed with electronic sensors and when the
opponents fence touches the specific body spot automatically points awarded are
shown on the display. Hence the human element has been left out.
Apart from the accuracy and transparency brought in by the technology in sports
field, it has also helped the players in improving their performances. Now they
can compete with themselves for improving their performances. As has been
stated technology can be effectively used in giving coaching to the players
thereby their performance can be improved.

Conclusion:
Thus, it can be seen that the use of technology has totally changed face of the
sports activities. It has helped the sports person to ensure their physical fitness as
well as to understand the latest techniques which can bring success. Due to
technology use the training methodology has also undergone a sea change. The
technology use has brought in total transparency in the results as accuracy in
time, measurements, photo finish character of the competitions. The games have
become fast and use of mats / turf etc, injuries have been minimized. Needless to
say, that the technology in sports science has immensely benefited all the
stakeholders say, sportsmen, trainers, coaches, referees / umpires etc. Technology
improvement is a continuous process and we look forward for new inventions in
use of technology in sports. It will help the upcoming sportsmen to show better
performance.
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Women Health and Challenges
Dr.Surekha Bhaguji Bhingardive
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Email.ID: bhingardive.surekha@gmail.com

Abstract:
Health is an important factor that not only contributes to human well being but
also aids in economic growth. Women are an important pillar of society and they
are the primary caretakers in every country or the world, but still they suffer
many problems. Women’s health concerns are numerous and influenced by
various factors like gender disparities, heart disease, diabetes, maternal health
issue, sexual health, breast cancer ect.
Improving healthcare services along with education can be the most important to
make women aware of their right’s and also prevent from becoming easy prey to
severe emotional and mental disturbances providing employment opportunities
for women. Health care providers can play an important role in society.

Keywords: Women health, Challenges, Healthcare services
Introduction:
Health is an important factor that not only contributes to human well being but
also aids in economic growth. Women represent the cornerstone of overall health
of a family, ensuring they have to take care which can lead to improved health for
children and families. The health of families and communities are no doubt, tied
to the health of women. Being a man or a woman has a significant impact on
health, as a result of both biological and gender-related differences.
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The health of women and girls is of particular concern because, in many societies,
they are disadvantaged by discrimination rooted in socio cultural factors.
Women health refers to the branch of medicine that focuses on the treatment and
diagnosis of diseases and conditions that affect a women’s physical and
emotional well being. Women’s health concerns are influenced by various factors
like gender disparities, early marriage domestic violence, sexual abuse,
malnutrition, poverty illiteracy and no access to quality health care which is a
major concern today.
Women form an important pillar of society and they are the primary caretakers in
every country or the world, but still they suffer many problems. Poor health and
society status affect women and adolescent girls around the world making
accessibility and affordability difficult regarding health care services a challenge
in 21st century India. Women are generally vulnerable to poor nutrition in all
phases of life, globally about 500 women die every day due to cause’s pregnancy
and childbirth and 20 per cent of these women are from India die because of heart
attacks. India anemia burden among women is widespread with 53.1% of non
pregnant women. India carries the higher burden of anemia despite having
various programmes and policies for the 50 years since the launch of national
nutritional anemia prophylaxis programme in 1970.

Objectives:
To Study the women’s health in India
To study the challenges of women health in India.

Research Methodology:
The research paper is based on the secondary data source.

Challenges of Women health in India
Women health refers to the branch of medicine regarding the treatment and
diagnosis of diseases and condition that affect a women physical and emotional
well being. Women in India face issues like malnutrition lack of maternal health,
diseases like malnutrition, lack of maternal health, diseases like AIDs, breast
cancer, domestic violence and many more ,Some major issues are as l follows

Heart diseases:
Heart disease is the cause of death for women Symptoms of a heart attack
includes chest pain shortness of breath and weakness.
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Stroke:
Each year’s stroke affects 1500 more women than men. Two types of stroke
hemorrhagic or bleeding in the brain and the blockage of a blood that causes
impaired blood flow.

Diabetes:
Although diabetes is certainly, not exclusive to women does increase the risk for
heart diseases by four times in women. Women are also more susceptible to diabetes
related complications such as blindness, kidney disease and depression.

Mental health issues:
From iron deficiency, anemia to high blood pressure, the changes women
experience during pregnancy can impact a women’s health.

Urinary tract infections:
Urinary tract infections occur when germs get into the urethra and start to
multiply. They are particularly common in women as they have a shorter urethra
than a man does.

Sexual Health:
There are more than 30 types of sexually transmitted infections, one of the most
common about 80 % of sexually active men and women will be infected with
HIV cervical cancer was once the most common causes of death in women.

Breast cancer:
Second only to skin cancer, breast cancer is the most common cancer in women.

Osteoporosis:
Osteoporosis is a disease that causes your bones to weaken, making them
susceptible to fractures; Postmenopausal women are at higher risk for fractures
associated with osteoporosis.
Women Poor health are more likely to give birth to low weight infants .They also
are less likely to be able to provide food and adequate affects the household
economics well- being As a women in poor health will be less productive in the
labor force.
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Conclusion:
Women form an important pillar of society and they are the primary care taker in
every country or the world, but still they suffer many more problems health
issues.
Improving healthcare services along with education can be the most important to
make women aware of their rights and also it prevent would I from becoming
easy prey to sever emotional and mental disturbances providing employment
opportunities’ for women, which will also create a positive impact on women
health concerns. Female health care providers can play an important role in
education. Society should recognize their health and nutrition needs as well.
Empowering women at all level would help them to serve productive members or
society and
develop healthy generations. Addressing the gender class or ethic disparities that
exist in health care and improving the health outcomes can contribute to
economics gain through the creation of quality human capital and increased levels
of saving and investment.
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"Effect of technology on women investors psychology"
Dunal Harishankar Bagde
Dr. prafulla w. sudame
C.P.& Berar College
Abstract
This study aims to explore the investment behavior of women
investors as the new competitors in the investment field and to determine the
factors that influence their investment attitude. The study revealed that women
investors are not inclined to take risk in their business for investment decision,
they are somewhat conversation and risk averse. This research also asserts that if
they spend quality time and get better training about the stock market. These
study outcomes would help the women investors’ psychology to develop their
investment, knowledge and confidence. Women’s are now an essential and
integrated part of the global economy. Their strength and expounding upon their
skills and experience women will continue to realize success and create value. As
it turns out women investors have a slight edge over men when it comes to long
term gains. It is fact that women have more patience than men. Therefore, they
can be great investors. Women are taking more responsibility such as managing
family life, household work, children, and education. Before she invest in stock
asked a series of questions: - is the company more established, does it have
advantages, it is profitable.
Key words:- Explore, Investment, Behaviour, Women Investors, Psychology,
Knowledge, Confidence.

Introduction:The role of financial decision maker in a household has evolved
over time. Decades ago, women held traditional roles of housekeeper and wife’s.
Today, more women are pursuing higher education and female professional are
making great in business.
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Women’s are taking one

more responsibility such as managing family life,

career education. But women need not be working to invest in market. If you are
a women who stays at home to take care of her family. If you are someone who
feels unsure about investing about investing. As women become self-sufficient
and own the narrative of your finances. As women the power to patiently, smartly
and efficiently invest their money which will not only help financial goal but also
lead you down a path of growth and opportunity.
All investing involves risk. It can be hard for people to accept risk in their own
portfolio during times of economics. Research found that women believe risk
taking had benefits nay not continue into the future. As the same time most
women understand and agree with the idea that reaching goals requires take some
degree of risk.

Men and women both are considered important for the creation of development of
family. When womens move forward the family moves the village moves and the
nations moves. Is also expressed the importance of women. But even that time
they used to save to meet their future needs. Security for the family as well as to
spend the life. Female literacy as a medium for overall performance. The
opportunity available to women leads to economics independence.

Review of literature:

Investment behaviors of men and women vary in several ways. Thus, this
difference in investment behavior has augmented the scope of research in the
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context of behavioral finance. Similarly, Kappal and Rastogi (2020) also argued
that individual investment behavior is affected by personality, gender difference,
socio-economic environment, attitudes, myths, and other demographic info. The
prevailing literature separately identifies female entrepreneur behavioral and
psychological attributes that influence investment attitude in the context of
Pakistan. This will ultimately help the financial service industry to offer adequate
investment opportunities


To determine the investment attitude of an individual, it is essential to understand
that this behavior is determined through their financial knowledge and
mathematics expertise. Thus, Khresna Brahmana et al. (2012) recommended
modern finance-theory which demonstrates market efficiency is determined not
only through the gen adjusted acceleration but through the existing information in
the market. This suggests that asset prices include all information and estimations
of the true-value through the passage of time.



Personal attributes are highly influenced while making decisions for investments.
Comprehensive studies have taken place to comprehend the association between
the type of personality and the investment attitude of an entrepreneur. Scholars
have employed distinct traits of personality and have discovered the association
between personal style and the ability to tolerate risk. The renowned inventories
employed are from the big five model (Mayfield et al. 2008; Brown and Taylor
2014; Bucciol and Zarri 2017;



Akhtar et al. 2018; Filbeck et al. 2005). Hence, a discrepancy in the personality
type of the investor and the selected portfolio can unfavorably affect an
individual’s wealth. Therefore, the financial consultant must understand the
psychology of the potential investor before providing their respective investment
proposal (Kannadhasan et al. 2016).



Tripathi (2014) has conducted a study to investigate the perception towards
Derivative Trading. Derivative trading was introduced in India in the year 2000
on NSE and BSE. The study has conducted a survey through structured
questionnaire of 100 retail investors of Delhi/NCR region to understand the
awareness and attractiveness of different derivatives securities for different
purpose. Derivatives products provide risk management. Non probabilistic
judgmental sampling has been applied for gathered the data. Statistical tools such
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as descriptive statistics, chi square test, standard deviation, and T test has been
applied for analysis. This research also discovered the preference of Indian
investors for invest in real estate and insurance schemes. The present research
indicated that the derivative market was dominated by male investors than
female. This study suggested that SEBI have to take steps to create awareness
among investors about the derivatives and spot market

Research Objectives:1. To know the investment behaviour of women investor.
2. To check the level of knowledge of female investors psychology.
3. To study the psychology of women investors.
4. To know the women perception about stock market.

Sample Area:The population selected for the research is working women and who reside in
Nagpur city.

Sample Size:The total sample size for the study is 400.

Sample Unit:The respondents selected for the study are the women investors of Nagpur city
and who are willing to invest in stock market. Researcher has collected 400
respondents. Those working women shows interest in knowing their financial
requirement and psychology has considered for data collection and providing
questionnaire.

Findings
Major findings of study reveal that most of women investors are taking decision
independently. While few of them are still depend upon another investment
follow their personal financial plan, rest of the women investors lack in the same.
It has shown up in this research that women investors have basic understanding of
investment and some of them have prior investment. Very few women investors
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has investment decision based on own gut feelings or with the help of financial
advisor.

Future Recommendation:From the findings we can say that most of the women want to invest in safe
investment. Most of respondents have investment objectives. In investment
decision making they always look for from family and others.

Limitation Of Study:Present research study is focused on women investor psychology only, conducted
in Nagpur city only. Most of the women are not interested to invest their money
in stock they think that it is risky and a type of gambling. Effect of technology
causes blurred vision, dry eyes, headaches, neck and shoulder pain.

Conclusion :As per the study it can be concluded that most of women does not want to take
risk and this tendency make risk- averse investors. Which is significant and helps
them to eliminate risk in their long term investment. It has been found that most
of women investors cannot take any financial and investment decision. Women
investors are more conservation than man . large percentage of women like to
invest in secured funds even if return is less . married women is also referred to
less risk them marries man . they manage their household budget also arrange for
rainy day different from male investors take risk to get more and more.

References :https://www.researchgate.net/publication/351130889_
https://ijcrt.org/papers/IJCRT2003180.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=effect+of+technony+on+women+i
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5&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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INFLUENCEOF COMBINED POSITIVE
BIORHYTHM ON THE PERFORMANCE OF SPORTS
PERSONS
Mr. Nilesh S. Ingole1
Ph.D. Scholar, PGTD of Physical Education,
Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati, Maharashtra
e-mail: nilesh.ingole.1991@gmail.com
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ABSTRACT
The influence of positive biorhythm cycles on Sant Gadge Baba Amravati
University player’s performance is investigated in this article. In this study, the
sample volume was computed using the Korjsi and Morgan table, and categorised
random sampling was utilised on 80sports persons from Sant Gadge Baba
Amravati University. Their biorhythm was generated using biorhythm software
for presenting graphs of sample group exam days, concerned exam date, and their
birthday. The biorhythms composition cycles were separated into threegroups,
and the scores of each player assigned to each group were recorded. The exam
scores and composition cycles for each exam were then examined using MSexcel software. ‘t’ testwere used to address the study.The findings of the data
analysis suggest that subject in the A situation (intellectual, emotional) is the best
combination of biorhythm cycles and C situation (physical and emotional) is the
bestcombination. But Also situation B (Intellectual & physical), is the poor
combination for performance as a result of lack of these two together.

Keyword: Negative phase,Positive phase,Biorhythm, Performance of sports
persons, physical cycle, Emotional cycle, Intellectual cycle.
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INTRODUCTION
The term biorhythm is a combination of two Greek terms, bios and rhythmos,
which implies life and a continuous or periodic beat, respectively. The theory of
biorythms identifies and quantifies three basic and significant life cycles in man:
physical, emotional, and intellectual (Biorhythm Calculator and Plotter, 2013). In
1890, Wilhelm Fliess began a groundbreaking study on biorhythms. He appeared
to come up with a similar theory: the body went through 23-day physical and 28day emotional cycles. He communicated his results with Sigmund Freud, a friend.
HermannaSwoboda was another early biorhythm researcher. Swobod and his
colleagues discovered a 23-day physical cycle and a 28-day emotional cycle in
their patients. Friedrich Teltscher also conducted trials on 5,000 pupils to
investigate biorhythms. In 1939, Hans Swing found that 401 accidents and 197
deaths were related to unfavorable biorhythms. This resulted in the identification
of a new biorhythm: the intellectual cycle. Through efficiency and accident
prevention trials involving railway workers, Lexford Hersey proved the
occurrence of all three of these biorhythm cycles. (Citation Excel 2013)
Biorhythm is a strong tool with a wide range of uses. It can assist us in making
the most of our daily lives, and it can assist professionals of all Sport in
continuously performing to the best of their skills. Biorhythm can be utilised in
player selection and training, scheduling also used in dangerous treatments such
as surgery, and scheduling flights for pilots in an effort to reduce human error.

Biorhythm cycles
Biorhythm adherents think that a person's life is influenced by rhythmic
biological cycles that affect one's aptitude in numerous disciplines. We may
classify rhythmic biological cycles into two categories: main and secondary.
Primary rhythms have an impact on physical, emotional, intellectual, and intuitive
realms. Secondary rhythms have an impact on domains such as mastery, passion,
and wisdom. These cycles begin at birth and continue to fluctuate in a sine wave
pattern throughout life.
The physical rhythm is the shortest 23 days biorhythm. This cycle monitors
your physical strength, health, stamina, and vitality.28 days Emotional cycle
examines your psyche's stability and positive energy. Intellectual cycle 33 days
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cycle,this rhythm describes not just academic competence, but also a mental
condition shown in self-confidence or a way of thinking.

Positive and Negative Phases
The positive phase, as you might think, is when a biorhythm is greater than zero.
This is the moment when we are at our best in terms of the cycle in question, but
it is not without consequences. And when a biorhythm swings below zero, it
enters a negative phase. These, however, do not always leave us at our lowest.
They're more of a recharging phase, if you will.

METHODOLOGY
The target population included all sports persons of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati
University who were 20-25 year of age. The Korjsi and Morgan table has been
used for estimating the sample size. The sample was 80male were selected by the
classified random sampling. Also for statistical finding birthdays of sample
collected. Using biorhythm software to construct graphs of the sample group's
performance time and birthdate, their biorhythm graphs were made, the cycles of
biorhythm composition were separated into 6 groups, and the score of each player
matched to each group was recorded.
Situation (A):intellectual and emotional graphs in positive phase.
Situation (B): intellectual and physical graphs in positive phase.
Situation (C):physical and emotional graphs in positive phase.
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Tools:
Sr

Graph

in

no

Positive

Test

Phase
1

Physical

12 min Run & Walk

2

Emotional

Emotional

Intelligence

Scale

bySushmaTalesara
3

Intellectual

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale
(WAIS)

All these three test are conducted on the subjects in 3 different situations.

HYPOTHESIS:
H1:There is significant difference between various combination situations.
H2: Sports performance is the same when biorhythm cycles are combined.
H3: Sports performance differs depending on the mix of biorhythm cycles.

RESULTS
Table 1: Statistical Descriptive Of Sports Performance In Different
Situations
Situations
Intellectual&
A

emotional

Mean

N=80

Sd

71.6

26

3.84

67.4

27

3.78

70.6

27

2.07

graphs are in positive phase.
Intellectual&
B

physical

graphs are in positive phase.
physical&Emotionalgraphs
C
are in positive phase.
Table1 shows statistical description of sports performance in different
situations. Kolmogorov–Smirnov test showed that the performance variable is
normally and also situations are independent. ‘t’ test is a set of statistical models
used to compare the means of different groups.
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Mean Of Sports Performance In Different Situations

34%

34%

A-Intellectual & emotional
B-Intellectual & physical
C-physical & Emotional

32%

Table 2: ‘t’Test For The Equal Performance In A&B Situations
Situations

mean

SD

SE

MD

Df

CT

TT

A

71.6

3.84

1.047

4.2

51

4.0124*

1.67528

B

67.4

3.78

Significance of 0.05with Df 51, the calculated t (4.0124) is greater than
tabulated t (1.67528) in the Table2 shows that the hypothesis 2 is rejected and the
hypothesis1 &3 is confirmed, that is, sports performance in the combination
situations of biorhythm cycles is not the same.
Table 3: ‘t’ Test For The Equal Performance In B & C Situations
Situations

mean

SD

SE

MD

Df

CT

TT

B

67.4

3.78

0.829

3.2

52

3.8582* 1.67469

C

70.6

2.07

significance of 0.05 with df 52 and calculated t (3.8582) is greater than
tabulated t (1.67469) in the Table2 shows that the hypothesis 2 is rejected and the
hypothesis 1 & 3 is confirmed, that is, sports performance in the combination
situations of biorhythm cycles is not the same.
Table 4: ‘t’ Test For The Equal Performance In A & C Situations
Situations

mean

SD

SE

MD

Df

CT

TT

A

71.6

3.84

0.843

1

51

1.1862

1.67528
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70.6

C

2.07

significance of 0.05 with df of 51, the calculated t (1.1862) is smaller than
tabulated t (1.67528) in the Table2 shows that the hypothesis 2 is acceptedbut the
hypothesis 1 & 3 is rejected, that is, Sports performance is the same when
biorhythm cycles are combined.

CONCLUSION
The overall, Asituation (intellectual, emotional)is the best combination of
biorhythm cycles and Csituation (physical and emotional) is the very next. But
Also situation B (Intellectual & physical) is the poor combination of biorhythm
cycles for sports performance.

DISCUSSION
As the efficiency of biorhythm is one of the modern sciences utilised in the field
of physical education, it is one of the modern sciences used in the field of
physical education. Work varies for individuals if it is performed at specific
stages of a day, and in the sports field, we must describe the importance of
biorhythm, where high sports results in terms of numbers and levels of
performance during national, international tournaments and Olympic Games
show us the need to use scientific research to search for a new reserve for work.
To improve the efficacy of sports training techniques and to create new trends
relating to the nature of specialised sports activity.
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WOMEN'S HEALTH AND THE RISE OF DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE IN COVID-19
Ishita Mahajan
Student of Maharashtra National Law University, Nagpur
Email: ishitamahajanngp@gmail.com

Abstract:
Covid-19 has created a situation of uncertainty during the lockdowns which were
coupled with lots of financial difficulties as people lost their jobs and emotional
frustration as there was a completely disturbed routine and no social interaction.
To settle this state, the abusers released all their frustration on the female member
of their family. This frustration can be of various forms i.e physical, mental as
well as sexual, and included treatment like a servant, insulting, beating, playing
mind games, displaying weapons, threatening to leave, threatening to harm the
loved ones, and defining and enforcing rules any many more. Consumption of
alcohol made it even more harsher. A lot of women lost their jobs during covid19 which made them completely dependent on their partners. Economic
dependency was one of the main reasons why women continue to suffer the abuse
as they had no other financial backup with them. There was no support from
society as people were very cautious about the spread of the virus and didn’t want
to take the risk of losing their lives. Courts all across the country were shut which
made it even more difficult for victims to get justice, especially at the time when
their abuser is always around limiting and controlling her activities. Moreover,
the psychological trauma impacts the mental state of the woman in such a
devastating way that those violent incidents remain somewhere in the dark corner
of her mind for the rest entirety of her life even when she is in a completely new
environment.

Keywords: domestic violence, women’s health in Covid-19, sexual abuse,
justice to women in Covid-19, psychological impacts on women
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Introduction:
Domestic violence is prevalent in our society even before the augmentation of
Covid-19, since the difference of status was present between men and women.
However, it came into light only after the attainment of Covid-19, and the reason
for this being, all the women were forced to stay home when their home might
not be safe. For all these women who may be already suffering from domestic
abuse, Covid-19 made it worse because of isolation which was a terrifying
prospect and significantly increased the risk of harm. Akshara, a Mumbai-based
non-governmental organisation working for women’s empowerment, has brought
out a report on domestic violence during the nationwide lockdown in 2020.
According to this report, around 243 million women and girls between the ages of
15-49 years were at the receiving end of violence during the first year of the
pandemic.
There are lots and lots of facts and figures that prove the rise of domestic violence
during Covid-19 however, the worst part is that for these women there was a
pandemic within a pandemic. The pandemic within included behaviors such as
treating them like a servant, insulting them, controlling who they see or talk to
limiting their involvement, displaying weapons, threatening to leave or
threatening to harm themselves or others if they leave, playing mind games, and
being the only one who can define and enforce rules, etc. Such conduct not only
harmed the physical health of women but also deeply traumatized her psychology
and abused her sexually. In this research, I have mentioned various factors that
led to the rise of domestic violence during covid-19 and how it impacted
women’s health. I have also discussed how the shutdown of courts has deprived
the women seeking justice against this heinous crime during Covid-19.

Factors giving rise to domestic violence in COVID-19:
Job losses in COVID-19 – With stringent lockdowns in the country, the early
phase of covid-19 was of great hardship to many people. Economists suggested
that tens of millions of people working in the unorganized sector lost their jobs
during this period. Many women lost their jobs during this period and completely
become dependent on their husbands. Cases were worst when both the man and
woman or the only working man in the family lost their/his job. This is the worst
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case because it caused economic stress in the family. Studies have revealed that
there is a direct connection between economic stress and domestic violence. In
fact, there are more chances of domestic abuse of women when the family is in
some kind of financial instability because it creates pressure on the male member
of the family to manage for food, look after the dependents like wife and children,
and arrange for other necessary requirements. This creates frustration in the
husband and all that is released in the form of a violent attack on the female. Most
of the time this is aggravated by the consumption of alcohol.
Dependency on the spouse – In many cases, the female is dependent on the male
member of the family. She just forcefully has to stay with her partner because she
has no financial backup with herself. All these economic constraints along with
the lack of self-worth and empowerment leave her with no option other than to
live in that hell.
Lack of social support – During covid-19 people restricted themselves only to
their houses due to fear of the spread of the virus. In such a situation when a
victim of domestic abuse reaches out for help from others no one could be
available to her. Instead, if it would have been normal circumstances, the victims
could flee and find shelter elsewhere but under strict lockdowns, it is practically
impossible. Moreover, our society is one where the dominant and violent act of a
husband over his wife is considered normal. Since its inception, our society has
taught us how a man is always superior to a woman and she should always obey
him without any questions then it doesn’t matter whether he is right in his doings
or not. It is considered that marriage gives the husband every right over his wife.

Access to justice in COVID-19:
We all are well aware of how difficult it is for women to seek justice under
normal conditions and for some it is completely unavailable. Hence during the
covid-19, it was even more challenging to avoid coercive and controlling
behavior and to find the justice someone affected by domestic abuse might need
especially at the time when your abuser is always around you keeping an eye. We
needed a mechanism that would re-affirm these women that staying home doesn’t
mean staying silent, however, we have failed to do that. The rising number of
domestic violence cases during lockdown is evidence of this.
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Courts all over the country were physically shut and were in search of finding
new innovative ways of handling cases such as rape, domestic violence, sexual
assault, marital rape, divorce, and other related cases. In such situations, it was
even more difficult for those women to solve their cases efficiently and speedily
who lacked access to such technological advancement and who were not well
versed with such technological aspects. Moreover, the courts were in a direction
to take extremely urgent cases on hand. Unfortunately, it has been observed that
the courts did not consider domestic violence cases as extremely argent. The
courts also directed to decongest public spaces like prisons and rehabilitation
centers for drug and alcohol addict persons to contain the spread of the virus in
such areas however failed to address how they are going to protect the society
when such people are returned to home.

Psychological impacts on women's health:
Generally, when we talk about domestic violence we focus more attention on the
physical sufferings of the women. The truth is that its mental impacts and the way
it affects the psychology of a woman are far more scarring than physical injuries.
A very common symptom of psychological impacts of domestic abuse is PTSD
(Post Traumatic Stress Disorder). Some other symptoms of domestic abuse are
depression, and lack of self-worth and self-love. When such behavior is repeated
again and again it gives her the feeling that nothing is going to change in her life,
it is the ultimate truth and sooner or later she loses all her hope and this gives rise
to thoughts like committing suicide.
There were various NGOs and helpline numbers to help the victims of domestic
violence in the period of lockdown and many of them were even saved however,
even if they are rehabilitated and shifted to a new shelter the impact the emotional
stigma leaves on them is so devastating that they cannot forget it in the entirety of
their life. They are accompanied by nightmares and sadness which also causes
them negativity even though they are in a completely new environment than their
previous one.

Conclusion:
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Covid-19 has intensified and exaggerated fault lines in contemporary societies
revealing back to us how the financial stresses, uncertainty, and all this emotional
frustration have once again laid their hands on the women of our society. The
prevalence of this heinous crime has a vast history, but now the difference was no
fear of being punished. All of us were locked in our own spaces isolated from
each other and there was no one to keep watch on what is happening inside our
house. Not only the executive but the judiciary mechanism of our country too was
not fully operational. It was an unfortunate and very shameful part of us that we
failed to protect these women from being repeatedly abused and we failed to
provide these women the instant justice they needed the most. More or less, it is
the truth and a jarring reality that such instances of domestic violence have tightly
deepened their roots in our society and will remain there until the status
difference between men and women persists. However, I would like to thank
Covid-19 because in some way or the other it has shed light on this issue. What is
most horrifying is that we consider such acts as normal and say it is ok. But
people should accept that the current situation is alarming and it is time to say no
to such horrendous acts which they consider to be normal just because they used
to follow them without questioning back for ages.
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Abstract:
Digital impressions delineate the high-tech technology that permit dentists
to create a virtual, computer-generated replica of the hard and soft tissues in the
patients mouth using lasers and other optical scanning devices. Some patients find
conventional technique messy and discomforting. The digital technology captures
clear and highly accurate impression data in mere minutes. Acquiring digital
impressions is easier and more comfortable procedure to the patient’s as the
conventional impression materials and techniques are avoided. Then the
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information of the digital impression is used to create restoration digitally only
without the need of stone cast further. This review article will elucidate about
digital impressions technology in detail, various scanners and their application in
dentistry to deliver better services to patient.

Keywords: Digital impressions, optical impression, intraoral scanner, extraoral
scanner.

INTRODUCTION
One of the goals of fixed prosthodontic treatment is to achieve an accurately
fitting fixed prosthesis on the prepared tooth as it is of paramount importance for
the success of the restoration. This can be achieved by accurate impression
making which is an integral step in Prosthetic Dentistry. The accuracy of
impression influences the fit of the restorations and ultimately to the longevity of
the final restoration.1-3
Today the gold standard impression technique is the physical impression with
elastomeric impression material and metal stock tray. Several limitations are
related to the conventional impressions which are incorrect choice of impression
tray, deformation of the impression during its removal from the patient’s mouth,
improper casting of the working model, distortion of impression due to limited
suitability for storage, error of expansion, deficient dimensional stability,
impression making is still uncomfortable for the patient and time consuming
process for the clinician.4-7 To overcome such errors computer-aided design and
computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) technologies have been introduced
with the aim of easing the approach and accelerating the manufacturing process.5
CAD/CAM systems involves three distinct steps: (1) An optical impression
(created at this moment directly or indirectly) using a data acquisition unit, which
collects the data from the region of the prepared teeth and neighboring structures
and then converts them to virtual impressions; (2) Software for designing virtual
restorations (3) A computerized milling device for manufacturing the restoration.
The first two parts of the system plays role in the CAD phase, while the third is
responsible for the CAM phase.8 This review will throw light upon digital
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impressions technology in detail, various scanners and their application in
dentistry to deliver better services to patient.

Fig. 1: Digital impression of the patient’s dentition (Picture courtesy: Google)

HISTORY AND EVOLUTION OF DIGITAL IMPRESSIONS
Data acquisition can be done by two methods: Indirect and Direct method.
Indirect method involves extraoral scanning of the plaster models or casts, and
direct method involves intraoral scanners.9 The introduction of CAD/CAM
concept into dental applications was the brainchild of Dr. Francois Duret in his
thesis entitled “Empreinte Optique” (Optical Impression) in 1971.10 The first
digital intraoral scanner CEREC1, for restorative dentistry was introduced in the
1980s by a Swiss dentist, Dr. Werner Mörmann, and Marco Brandestini.10,11

EXTRAORAL SCANNING TECHNOLOGIES
All scanning procedure is done on the master cast outside the oral cavity.
Scanning can be done either with contact scanner or non-contact scanning
systems.12
1. Contact Scanner: It is a mechanical scanner or non-active scanner. The procedure
of digitizing basically skilled by moving a touch probe (ruby ball) through
mechanical reading line-by-line around the object and then 3D structure is
measured.12-14 Only the outer surface data of the object is digitized and not the
internal tissue structure is digitized.13 It uses the technologies that prevent them
from being used intraorally.15
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2. Non-contact Scanner: It is also called as optical scanner or active scanner.16 In
this data capturing mechanism done by non-contact method. The source of
illumination can be a ray of light (which is a combination of all colors) or a laser
(which is single color light source). The collection of 3D structure in a
triangulation procedure is the basis of this scanner.17 White light or laser is used
for surface data digitized by projecting them on the object, and a digital camera
which is the receptor unit which registers the reflected patterns.18

Fig. 2: Extraoral scanning procedure

INTRAORAL SCANNING TECHNOLOGIES
The intra oral scanner comprises of handheld camera, computer and software that
uses STL digital format. Other formats include PLY files, Polygon File Format.
The aim is to recording three-dimensional geometry of the object with precision.
After identification of point of interest (POI) the individual images or videos
recorded will be assembled by the software.19
There are two techniques for 3D reconstruction: Active and Passive. Active
involves triangulation procedure and uses red, white or blue light for color and
real texture of the tissue for 3D reconstruction of the object. Passive involves
ambient light. 20
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There are three approaches for data acquisition:
1. Powder painting scanner: Based on triangulation procedure. Uses timed laser
light. Uses contrast agent that is powder.
2. Active wave-front sampling scanner: Uses a lens instead of laser light with
rotating aperture. Also uses contrast agent that is powder.
3. Parallel confocal laser scanner: Uses timed laser light and no need of contrast
agent.

Fig. 3: Digital impression obtained using intraoral scanners (Picture courtesy:
Google)
Following are the various intraoral and extraoral scanners available in market:
1. CEREC® – Omnicam®, Dentsply-Sirona, York, Pennsylvania, USA
2. iTero – by CADENT LTD (IL)
3. E4D – by D4D TECHNOLOGIES, LLC (US)
4. Lava™C.O.S. – by 3M ESPE (US)
5. IOS Fast Scan – by IOS TECHNOLOGIES, INC. (US)
6. DENSYS 3D – by DENSYS LTD. (IL)
7. DPI-3D – by DIMENSIONAL PHOTONICS INTERNATIONAL, INC. (US)
8. 3D Progress – by MHT S.p.A. (IT) and MHT Optic Research AG (CH)
9. Direct Scan – by HINT - ELS GMBH (DE)
10. Trios – by 3SHAPE A/S (DK)
11. CS 3600®, Carestream Dental, Atlanta, Georgia USA
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12. CS 3500®, Carestream Dental, Atlanta, Georgia USA
13. 3Shape TRIOS , Copenhagen , Denmark.
14. MCX5 , Sirona Dentsply , Germany.
15. Ceramill MAP 400,AmannGirbach, Vorarlberg, Austria.
16. Hybrid Identica , Medit Corp , Germany
17. inEos X5, SIRONA

ADVANTAGES
1. It will reduce patient’s discomfort: It will eliminate the use of impression material
and trays into the patients mouth.
2. It is a time-saving procedure: Chairside time is reduced and eliminate time
required for pouring of the cast.
3. Easier workflow: Procedure is easy for multiple implant cases, and severe
undercuts and can be repeated multiple times without error.
4. Easy communication with laboratory personnel: Impression can be repeated in the
same appointment after getting requirement from the laboratory when the
impression is not correct.
5. Improvised the relationship with the patient: It will increase the positive outcome
of the treatment.21

DISADVANTAGES
1. Difficulty in subgingival margins recording and deeply situated margins. It
cannot record properly in bleeding situation and dynamic tissue recording is not
possible.
2. Older clinician has less desire to learn the new technology.
3. Cost – effective procedure.
4. Learning skill of the technician also matters and software up gradation
requirement is also there.21
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CLINICAL IMPLICATION
1. In Prosthodontics it is used to make impressions of prepared tooth for inlays,
onlays, single crowns, a framework for fixed partial dentures, provisional
restorations for fixed bridges and implants. Partial removable dentures, Post and
Core, Digital Smile Design, Obturators, Surgical guide for placement of implants.
2. In Orthodontics: For diagnosis and treatment planning, aligner fabrication and in
Invisalign system. 21

CONCLUSION
In the last few years, various type of new developments has taken place in the
field of CAD-CAM technology. One of which is the development of scanners.
Several scanners are introduced with the new technology and machining
development. Some are fast scanning, easier to learn, accurate and precise and
more reproducible and predictable. From the two scanning system that is intraoral
and extraoral we will get the digital impressions which can be greatly used in the
field of the Prosthodontics for various procedure. And the accuracy of the digital
impressions is good compared to the conventional impressions.
SOURCE OF FUNDING: None
CONFLICT OF INTEREST: None
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ABSTRACT
The present study was undertaken to analyze the impact of physical exercises,
Stability training and combined training on anxiety among male trainee of
Gadchiroli. The researcher selected 64 males trainee was from Gadchiroli. Their
age ranged from 20 to 24 years. The subject chosen for the study divided into four
equal groups and designed Stability training group (STG), Physical exercise
group (PEG) and Stability training with physical exercise programme (STPEG)
and control group (CG). The experimental groups participated in a twelve-week
training regimen on alternate days. The data were chosen prior to and after the
training phase. The gathered data was analysed using analysis of variance
(ANOVA). The threshold of significance was set at 0.05. Wherever the F ratio
was determined to be significant, Scheffe's post test has been applied to determine
the significant differences between the adjusted paired means. The result of the
study concluded that STG, PEG and STPEG are significantly improved anxiety
level when compared with control group.

KEYWORDS: Stability training, Physical Exercises, Anxiety
BACK GROUND AND PURPOSE
The archery is sports which need various fitness components. The archers are
individuals enabled to uphold the bow, secure stability and lessen common issue.
Their forces incorporate the legitimized utilization of power. The term stability is
most generally connected with balance administrations of an express that are
approved to practice the stability intensity of that state inside. Practice is an
arranged and convenient movement whose essential objective is to enhance the
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wellbeing and physical state of the members (Ostojic et al., 2009), and to
dynamic the versatile procedure that will create certain positive changes in the
human body (Tivanovic, 2000). This stability & physical exercise is the blend
high-impact and anaerobic is cultivated in a changed pace kept heart rate high by
interfering with consistent, nonstop running of short runs, one set up type of
fluctuated pace preparing is known as Stability ( Hazeldine, 1985). "The person's
conviction about himself or herself, including the individual's qualities and who
and what oneself is" ( Baumeister, 1999).

HYPOTHESIS
 H1: It was hypothised that there will be significant improvement in anxiety level
after the twelve weeks of Stability training group (STG), physical exercise group
(PEG) and Stability training with physical exercise programme (STPEG) when
compared with control group (CG).
 H2: It was hypothised that Stability training with physical exercise programme
(STPEG) will be significantly better than Stability training group (STG) and
physical exercise group (PEG).

METHODOLOGY
The purpose of the study was to find out the impact of physical exercises,
Stability training and combined training on anxiety level among senior recurve
Archers of Gadchiroli. The researcher selected 64 Archers from Gondwana
University, Gadchiroli. Their age ranged from 20 to 24 years. The subject were
chosen by purposive sampling method for the study divided into four equal
groups and designated Stability training group (PEG), physical exercise group
(PEG) and Stability training with physical exercise programme (STPEG) and
control group (CG). Experimental groups underwent for twelve weeks of training
program for 60 min per day. The data were collected by SCAT questionnaire.
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RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
The analysis of variance had been used to analysis data on anxiety (ANOVA).
The significance threshold was set at 0.05. If the F ratio was determined to be
significant, Scheffe's post hoc test was used to determine if there will be
significant differences between of adjusted paired means.
Table-I Analysis of covariance of pretest, posttest and adjusted posttest on
anxiety of experimental groups and control group
Source
STG

PEG

STPEG

CG

of
Variance

Pre test
Mean
SD
Post test
mean
SD

Square

df

Mean
sq

50.56 50.18

49.93

49.81

B

5.25

3

1.75

3.96

3.85

4.43

3.95

W

981.75

60

16.36

47.31 46.87

46.68

50.05

B

118.92

3

39.64

3.23

3.89

3.51

W

725.56

60

12.09

B

143.25

3

47.75

W

21.42

59

0.363

3.22

Adjusted
post test

Sum of

46.94 46.82

46.84

50.32

mean

F ratio

0.1077

3.27*

131.50*

*Significant at 0.05 level, (The table value required for significance at 0.05 level with
df 3 and 60 and 3 and 59 are 2.76)
The table-1 shows that there is significant difference in anxiety among the four
groups such as Stability training group (STG). Physical exercise group (PEG) and
Stability training and physical exercise group (STPEG) and control group (CG).
Since the calculated F value required being significant at 0.05 levels for 3.59
degree of freedom is 2.76, but the calculate values for anxiety of adjusted posttest
F value is 131.50. This was higher than tabulated value. Since the obtain F ratio is
found significant, Scheffe‘s test is used as post hoc test.
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Table-II The Scheffe‘s test for the mean differences between paired mean of
groups anxiety
Mean Value

Mean Diff.

STG

PEG

STPEG

CG

46.94

46.82

-

-

0.12

46.94

-

46.84

-

0.10

46.94

-

-

50.32

3.38*

-

46.82

46.84

-

0.02

-

46.82

-

50.32

3.50*

-

-

46.84

50.32

3.48*

C.I.

0.611

*significant at 0.05 level of confidence
The table-II reveals that there is significant difference among pair adjusted posttest means between STG and CG, PEG and CG and STPEG and CG. The result
of the study clearly showed that there is significant improvement in anxiety
due to the influence of STG,PEG and STPEG when compared with control group.
51
50
49
48

Pre test
post

47

adjusted
46
45
44
FTG

PEG

FTPEG

CG

Figure 8: Mean scores of pre test, post test and adjusted post test of anxiety
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DISCUSSION ON HYPOTHESIS
1. The first hypothesis says that there will be a significant improvement in anxiety
after twelve weeks of STG, PEG and STPEG as compared with control group.
The result of the study shows that there was significant, that mean anxiety level
was decreased after twelve weeks of STG, PEG and STPEG as compared with
control group. Hence the research hypothesis has been accepted.
2. The second hypothesis says that Stability training with physical exercise
programme (STPEG) will be significantly better than Stability training group
(STG) and physical exercise group (PEG). The result of the study shows that
STPEG is not better than STG and PEG. Hence the research hypothesis has been
rejected.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS
The result of the study found significant decreased on anxiety level due to the
effect of physical exercises, Stability training and combined training (physical
exercise and Stability training). The following studies connected with the anxiety
Alfermann and Stoll (2000) found that physical exercise improve anxiety and
decrease

psychosomatic

problems.

Legrand

(2014)

found

significant

improvement on anxiety due to the effect of physical exercise. Karen and
Wendell (1994) suggested on the bases of literature that physical activity
improves the anxiety level.

CONCLUSION
1. Stability level significantly improved by three experimental groups when
compared with control group.
2. Further it was concluded that there is no significant differences exists between
Stability training group, physical exercise group and combined training group
[STPEG] on anxiety.
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ASSESSMENT OF AEROBIC CAPACITY AMONG
DIFFERENT FEMALE INDIVIDUAL GAME
PLAYERS
Mrs. Shital S. Raut
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ABSTRACT:
The study's goal was to examine the aerobic capacity of various female
individual game players. such as Judo, Taekwondo, Wrestling and Boxing. For
this study investigator randomly selected forty (N=40) individual games female
players (Judo=10, Taekwondo=10, Wrestling=10 and Boxing=10) were studying
in colleges affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba, Amravati University those who have
represented intercollegiate tournaments were randomly selected as subjects for
this study. The age of the subjects were ranged from 18-25. The aerobic capacity
was measured by applying Modified Queens College step test. The information
was analyzed by applying descriptive statistics and one way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) among different female individual game players. The level of
confidence was fixed at 0.05 level of significance. Result: There was significant
difference in judo, Taekwondo, wrestling and Boxing of aerobic capacity. As
mean value is less than aerobic capacity is more and vice versa.

Keywords: aerobic capacity, Individual game
INTRODUCTION:
The word aerobic means with oxygen. During aerobic exercise, the body
uses oxygen for energy. The more oxygen the body uses, the harder the
cardiovascular system will work. When the cardiovascular system works hard, it
becomes more fit. Aerobic exercise increases cardiovascular fitness better than
any other type of activity. Aerobic exercises, also called cardiovascular exercises,
are continuous activities that use the large muscle groups of the body, especially
in the lower body. The muscles need additional energy to keep working for an
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extended period of time. The oxygen-rich blood provides energy or fuel to the
muscles. Because of the increased need for oxygen-rich blood, the heart beats
quicker and pumps more blood. Increasing your heart rate strengthens and trains
your heart muscle. An excellent example of aerobic exercise is jogging for at least
15 minutes. Jogging propels you ahead by utilizing major muscle groups such as
your leg and arm muscles. To replenish the energy expended by these muscles,
fresh supplies of oxygen-rich blood are required. Your heart rate rises to fulfill
these demands.
All activities that use the large muscle groups will raise your heart rate.
However, some activities do not raise your heart rate enough to improve
cardiovascular fitness. An activity must raise your heart rate to a level called the
target heart rate zone. Aerobic workouts include activities such as running,
walking, rope jumping, cycling, and Boxing. Aerobic activities include inline
skating, step aerobics, aerobics programmes, and cross-country skiing. All of
these workouts teach your body how to utilize oxygen more effectively.
Anaerobic (no oxygen) activities are those that use oxygen quicker than the body
can recover it.[1]
METHODOLOGY:
Study’s aim was to compare the aerobic capacity of among different
female individual game players such as Judo, Taekwondo, Wrestling and Boxing.
For this study investigator randomly selected forty (N=40) individual games
female players (Judo=10, Taekwondo=10, Wrestling=10 and Boxing=10) were
studying in colleges affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba, Amravati University those
who have represented intercollegiate tournaments were randomly selected as
subjects for this study. The age of the subjects were ranged from 18-25. The
aerobic capacity was measured by applying Modified Queens College step test.

Data Analysis:
The information was analyzed by applying descriptive statistics
and one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) among different female
individual game players. The level of confidence was fixed at 0.05 level of
significance. Data was analyzed using the Microsoft Excel.
Table 1: Descriptive statistics of different individual game players
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Standard

Standard

Deviation

Error

10

10.45

3.31

143

170

156.30

10

12.77

4.04

142

174

Wrestling

147.60

10

9.44

2.99

140

170

Boxing

145.00

10

6.31

1.99

139

160

Group

Mean

N

Judo

158.20

Taekwondo

Minimum Maximum

Table 2: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of the means of different individual game players
with compare to aerobic capacity
Source of Variation

SS

df

MS

Between Groups

1250.88

3

416.96

Within Groups

3612.10

36

100.34

*significant at 0.05 level

F
4.16*

F0.05 (3,36) = 2.866

Table-2 reveals that there was significant difference between the
means of judo, Taekwondo, wrestling and Boxing of aerobic capacity. The
calculated ‘F’ was 4.16 where as tabulated ‘F’ was 2.866. Calculated ‘F’ greater
than the tabulated ‘F’, which shows significance in judo, taekwondo, wrestling
and Boxing of aerobic capacity. Therefore, there is need of post hoc test.
Table-3: Post hoc test table showing mean difference of all groups in aerobic capacity
Judo
158.20

Taekwondo Wrestling

Boxing

M.D.

C.D.

1.90

9.23

10.60*

9.23

13.20*

9.23

8.70

9.23

145.00

11.30*

9.23

145.00

2.60

9.23

156.30

158.20

147.60

158.20

145.00
156.30

147.60

156.30
147.60

Table-3 clearly revealed that significant difference was found between
the means of judo and wrestling, judo and Boxing, taekwondo and Boxing as the
mean difference of above tow was greater than the critical differences.
Insignificant difference was found between the means of judo and taekwondo,
taekwondo and wrestling, wrestling and Boxing as the mean difference was less
than the critical difference. The sequence of aerobic capacity in all four groups
was (158.20) judo > (156.30) Taekwondo > (147.60) wrestling > (145.00)
Boxing. As mean value is less than aerobic capacity is more and vice versa.
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Graph-1: showing mean difference of all groups in aerobic capacity
CONCLUSION:
The following conclusions were reached based on the results obtained using the
aforementioned methods. There was a substantial difference in aerobic capacity
between judo, Taekwondo, wrestling, and boxing. When the mean value is lower,
the aerobic capacity is higher, and vice versa.
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Abstract:
The purpose of this survey research is to find out the number of school
going student suffering from lower limb deformities such as flat foot, knock
knees, bowlegs in Sunderbani, Rajouri District, Jammu and Kashmir. The source
of data for this study was school going children whose age ranged from 12-14
years studying in Std 6 to Std 8. 400 students were examined to find out the lower
limb deformities i.e. knock knee, Flat Foot and bowleg. The subjects (both sexes)
were selected by simple random sampling method. There were 240 boys and 160
girls students. Wet foot print test and plumb line test were used to detect the
deformities cases. Percentile and Chi-square statistical technique was used for the
study. Survey was conducted to identify lower limb deformities of boys as well as
girls student. It is found that 75% of total boys and 72.5% of total girls were
normal i.e. they had no deformity.
In knock knee category of deformities 14 boys (5.83%) and 18 girls
(11.25%) were found deformed. Similarly, 39 boys (16.25%) and 19 girls
(11.87%) were fall in the category of flat foot deformity. Besides that, 7 boys
(2.91%) and 7 girls (4.37%) affected from bow leg deformity. To find out any
significant difference between lower limb deformities (Flat Foot, Knock Knee
and Bowleg) Researcher calculated chi-square test and found that there was
significant difference in lower limb deformities among the boys as well as girls
student and the researcher’s hypothesis is accepted. To find out significant
difference between boy’s and girl’s lower limb deformities researcher further
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applied Two-fold Chi-square test and found there wais no significant difference
in various types of lower limb deformities between boys and girls student and
thus, the researcher’s hypothesis is rejected.

Key words: Lower limb, Postural deformities, School students.

Introduction:
When we sit, stand, or lie down, our posture relates to how our body is
positioned. Our posture is the consequence of years of behaviors that we've
developed. When standing or sitting, good posture refers to how our body is
aligned. Correct placement is learning to hold our body against gravity while
putting the least amount of strain and tension on supporting systems like our
bones, muscles and ligaments. Proper posture keeps our bones and joints in the
best possible position while also reducing wear and tear on our supporting
systems.
The posture is of an aesthetic nature as well as being a reflection of the
individual’s total being, his self –image, his physical state, and his concept of
himself in relation to his environment. The evaluation of an individual’s posture
should include the appraisal of his posture while walking running, standing.
Moreover, the appraisal should be in accordance with the individual’s skeletal
architecture and body build. Muscles will have to work harder to contract if
posture is out of line. Soft tissue damage or excessive wear and tear on joints
might result from this tension. In the short term, these injuries cause aches and
pains; in the long run, they may expedite the onset of degenerative osteoarthritis.
The general characteristics of a good posture are erectness, balance
alignment and ease. In good postural body alignment, the centre of gravity of all
the segments such as head, neck and trunk will fall as nearly as possible, in a
straight vertical line which passes through the approximate centre of the feet.
There is definitely a relationship between the alignment of body segments and the
integrity of joint structure. The human machine functions more efficient when the
weight bearing segments are in proper alignment with a minimum of stress and
strain on them.
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The postural characteristics of human body can causes acquired,
congenital, functional divergence, and structural divergence in all age group and
lead to even more serious health problems. These deformities can also causes
pains in the regions of the feet, calf, west, and backbone. They can affect daily
activities such as working and remaining stand for a long time.
The childhood is very delicate age group in the means of all over
development of an individual. So, it is very much important to identify
deformities in proper time and make it corrected. Otherwise it will hamper the
whole life of the individual i.e. physical, mental, emotional and ultimately social.
So, researcher has undertaken the study entitled as, “A Study of Lower Limb
Postural Deformities of School Going Students”.

Purpose:
The purpose of the study was to find out lower limb deformities of school
going students.

Hypothesis:
On the basis of available literatures it was hypothesized by the researcher
that, there will be significant difference between various lower limb deformities.
Also, there will be significant difference found in lower limb deformities
of boys and girls.

Method:
Source of Data:
For the present study the data was collected from School students of
Sunderbani, Rajouri District, Jammu & Kashmir. For this study, only those
schools were considered that was affiliated to Jammu and Kashmir Board of
School Education.

Selection of Subject:
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For the present study, a sample of 400 subjects (both sex, 240 boys and
160 girls) were selected at random from the schools of Sunderbani, Rajouri
District, J & K, whose age ranging from 12-14 years.

Criterion Measures:
Following variables will be selected for the purpose of the study:
1. Flat foot
2. Knock knee
3. Bowleg.

Tools Used for Study:
1. Measuring tape
2. Non stretchable scale
3. Marker
4. Plumb Line

Administration of the test:
The following deformities tests were conducted on all 400 students and
categorized:

Flat foot Diagnosis:
The subject was asked to stand on a smooth level surface such as smooth
concrete surface. The sole of the foot that make contact the flatter the foot In
more extreme cases, known as a kinked flatfoot, the centre inn edge of the
footprint may actually bulge outward, where in a normal to high arch this part of
the sole of the foot does not make contact with the ground at all.
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If the width of the instep (AB) at its widest part is less than 1 cm, the foot
is considered as flat (right). If the width of the footprint at its narrowest part (BC)
is less than 1 cm, the arch is considered high (center). All other footprints are
considered “normal”(left)

Knock-knee Diagnosis
Knock-Knee is observed when a child stand with the legs straight and the
toes pointed forward. A researcher can determine the severity of knock-knee by
observing the position of the child’s legs, knee, and ankles. For identification of
knock knee, measure the distance between the child’s inner ankle bones. The
greater the distance between the ankles the more severe condition. In the plumb
line test the line lies inside the medial side of the foot.

Bow Leg Diagnosis
Bow-leg is the opposite problem where the kneecaps pointed outwards. If
the knees do not touch when standing with feet together, the individual has bow
leg.

Bow Leg is observed when a child stands with the legs straight and the

toes pointed forward. A researcher can determine the severity of bow-leg by
observing the position of the child’s legs, knee, and ankles. For identification of
bow leg, measure the distance between the child’s inner knee bones. The greater
the distance between the knees the more severe condition. In the plumb line test
the line lies outside the lateral side of the foot.

Analysis and Interpretation of Data:
Table no. 1
Number and Percentage of Boys and Girls Suffering From Lower
Limb Postural Deformities
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of the
Deformities
Normal
Knock Knee
Flat Foot
Bowlegs

Boys
Number
Percentage
180
75%
14
5.83%
39
16.25%
07
2.91%

Girls
Number
Percentage
116
72.5%
18
11.25%
19
11.87%
07
4.37%
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This table showed that 180 out of 240 boys and 116 out of 160 girls were normal. In
knock knee category of deformities 14 boys (5.83%) and 18 girls (11.25%) were found
deformed. Similarly, 39 boys (16.25%) and 19 girls (11.87%) were fall in the category of flat
foot deformity. Besides that, 7 boys (2.91%) and 7 girls (4.37%) affected from bow leg
deformity. Different deformities of boys and girls are shown in following graph:
Graph-1
Graphical Representation of Percentage of Boys and Girls Suffering From
Lower Limb Postural Deformities

On the basis of above table and graph data shows that there is a difference
between lower limb postural deformities in boys as well as girls. To find out, is
there any significant difference between lower limb deformities (Flat Foot, Knock
Knee and Bowleg), researcher further calculated chi-square test. As well as to
find out significant difference between boy’s and girl’s lower limb deformities
researcher further applied Two-fold Chi-square test.

Table 2
Showing Difference between Various Lower Limb Postural Deformities
among Boys
Knock
Knee

Flat
Foot

Bow Leg

Fo

14

39

7

Fe

20

20

20

Fo-Fe

-6

19

-13

(Fo-Fe)2

36

361

169

(Fo-Fe)2/ Fe

1.8

18.05

8.45
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Chi-square (χ2)

28.3

Level of Significance 0.05 df = 2Critical Value. 5.001
The χ2 of above section is 28.3. The tabulated value of Chi-square at level
of significance 0.05 is 5.001(df = 2). Though, the obtained χ2 is greater than the
critical value of χ2, it is concluded that there is significant difference in various
types of lower limb deformities among the boys student and the researcher’s
hypothesis is accepted. Mean, boys students are significantly suffering from Flat
foot deformity.
Table 3
Showing Difference between Various Lower Limb Postural Deformities
among Girls
Knock
Knee

Flat
Foot

Bow Leg

Fo

18

19

7

Fe

20

20

20

Fo-Fe

-2

1

-13

(Fo-Fe)2

4

1

169

(Fo-Fe)2/ Fe

0.2

0.05

8.45

Chi-square (χ2)

8.7

Level of Significance 0.0 df = 2Critical Value. 5.001
The χ2 of above section is 8.7. The tabulated value of Chi-square at level
of significance 0.05 is 5.001(df = 2). Though, the obtained χ2 is greater than the
critical value of χ2, it is concluded that, also there is significant difference in
various types of lower limb deformities among the girls student and the
researcher’s hypothesis is accepted. Mean, girls students are significantly
suffering from bow leg deformity.

Table no. 4
Two fold Contingency Chi Square of Boys and girls having postural Deformities
Boys

Girls
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Fo

Fe

Fo

Fe

Knock
Knees

14

23.39

18

22.61

32

Flat Foot

39

29.49

19

28.51

58

Bow legs

7

7.11

7

6.88

14

Column
Total
Total

60

44

χ2

104
4.26

Level of Significance 0.05 df = Critical Value. 5.001
The χ2 of above section is 4.26. The tabulated value of Contingency Chi-square
at level of significance 0.05 is 5.991(df = 2). Though, the obtained χ2 is less than the
critical value of χ2, it is concluded that, there is no significant difference in various
types of lower limb deformities between boys and girls student and the researcher’s
hypothesis is rejected.

Conclusion:
The respective research work was conducted in selective postural deformities
i.e. Knock Knee, Flat Foot and Bowlegs on 400 school going students in which 240
were boys and 160 were girls of 6th to 8th class of 12-14 years age group of Sunderbani
area of Rajouri District, J & K. It was found that total 32, 58 and 14 students were
having knock knee, flat foot and bowlegs respectively. Out of 32 knock knee students
14 were boys and 18 were girls student. Also out of 58 Flat foot students 39 were boys
and 19 were girls students and out of 14 bowlegs students 07 were boys and 07 were
girls.
There can be various causes for postural deformities. Most importantly found in
rural areas are functional as well as structural divergence. Improper diet, lack of
exercise and awareness are the causes of Postural deformities. If the deformities can be
identified in early childhood it can be cured by different sets of exercises. Rising on the
toes, climbing stairs on toes and by cycling they can be cured by maximum extent.
Standing in one position and wearing heavy shoes should be avoided. Knock Knee is
the major cause develop by obesity and it can be reduced by exercises also like Side
lunges, Lying Abduction, Wall Squats can be helpful to reduce Knock Knee.
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The children who has suffering from the mentioned deformities, researcher
inform their parents as well as the physical education teacher to take special care of the
deformed children and ask to follow the above set of exercises.
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Women Health and Nutrition During Pregnancy
Nilima P. Mahore
H.O.D.(Home-Economics Dept.)
Yuvashakti Arts & Seience College, Amravati.

Introduction:
Developed nations on taint and Sweat of its people identically families
development in physical and mental direction i through nutrition . House women
nutritional knowledge plays significant role in family nutrition. Good maternal
nutritional stand helps in never coming the scourge of low birth weight babies.
Pregnancy is the period in life on a women when fetus grows in her body; certain
physiological changes take place in women baby along with fetus growth. The
changes necessitate an increase in the nutrient requirement. The goal of
pregnancy is not merely to carry on the species, but also to give birth to healthy
and happy baby.
Mothers nutritional status at the onset of pregnancy is an important factor in
determining the condition of infant at birth. Additional maternal requirement
during pregnancy and physical exercise.
Physically and mentally fit mother can give birth to intelligent and healthy
child. Child health totally depends on mothers health during pregnancy.
Therefore pregnant women should keep herself physically and mentally fit
physical. Fitness can be achieved through regular exercises like walking,
Pranayam, Yoga. Mental fitness is responsibility of family members.
Conducted with following objectives;
1) To study the diet of pregnant women during pregnancy.
2) To study the nature of exercises performed during pregnancy.

Hypothesis :
1) Pregnant women diet is not as per Recommended dietary allowances.
2) Time spent on physical exercises is less than 2 hrs. perday.
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Limitations’ of the Study :
The present study is conducted in Amravati City. Pregnant women with first or
second pregnancy are included in the study. Data is collected through Google
questionnaire during February 2022.

Review of Literature :
Asha Kumari (2001) Appropriate education and counseling in health and
nutrition prevents many nutritional deficiencies among pregnant women. The
nutrition counseling has high significane in nutritional knowledge and health
practices during pregnancy. Kandalkar Lina (2011) : Normal growth of infant
depends on mothers diet. Every kg of infunt weight requires additional 120 Kcal
per day. In addition to it protein , Fat Calcium, Iron and Vitamins are also
essential for normal growth.
Thomas Lehap (2017) :Pregnant women blood testing for Hemoglobin and
Anuphlides are not satis factorily increased which are essential for infant proper
growth.
Upalkar Satish(2017) :Negligence in diet, no physical exercises, Sitting life
style are the reasons for obesity. Consumption of fast, junk food, fried products
results in excess fat deposition. Therefore pregnant women should have diet and
exercise as per weight and month of pregnancy. Minimum expected weight of
pregnant women is 52-55kg.

Methodology :Study on Health and nutrition during pregnancy was conducted in Amravati
City. Pregnant women under first or second pregnancy were included in the
study. A sample of 50 pregnant women was selected for the study. Data on
dietary intake was recorded by 3 days recall method. Physical exercises
performed and daily time given in house was also recorded. Average dilatory
intake was worked out on the basis of 3 days recall method. Nature of physical
exercise and time given was also recorded. Sampled pregnant women are in the
age group of 25 yrs to 31 yrs with average age 27 yrs 3 months. Respondent
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women age educated up to graduate level. Belonging to middle class family with
annual income 12 lakhs to 15 lakhs .
Data was subjected to simple tabular analysis and ‘Z’ test data recorded during
January-February 2022.

Result and Discussion :
Data connected through Google questionnaire from 50 pregnant women list of
pregnant women was taken from private gynecologist practicing in Amravati
City. In all 83 Google forms were received. However 33 forms were not
considered because of incomplete information furnished. Data on regular
exercises, times diatary intake and body measurements was record.
The following table presents information on walking, yoga and pranayam
Table No. 1

Exercise details of Pregnant women
Sr. No
1
2
3
4

Particulars
Regular Yoga
Pranayam
Morning Walk
10-15 minutes walk after lunch & dinner

Yes
02
09
39
48

%
4
18
78
96

No
48
41
11
02

%
96
82
22
04

On going through the table following observations are recorded. Yoga and
pranayam are preferred by 4% and 18% pregnant women only. 78% pregnant
women prefer morning walking for 40 minutes to 50 minutes. 96% pregnant
women walk for 10-50 minutes after lunch and dinner. However total time for
physical exercises per day is about one and half hour. Expected that pregnant
women should have all above four exercises per day. Online data recorded for
diet includes morning Tea, Breakfast , Lunch, Snacks and Dinner.
The items included are normally consumed in Hindu families no special efforts
are taken for food preparation. It is observed that pregnant women prefer 150ml.
Milk at night
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Table NO. 2

Dietary intake of Pregnant Women
Sr. No

Particulars

1

Energy (K cal)

Standard
intake
2200

2

Protein (gms)

100

3

Fat (gms)

30

4

Calcium (mg)

100

5

Iron (mg)

40

6

Vitamin A (mcg)

3000

7

Vitamin C (mg)

40mg

8

Vitamin B12 (mg)

1.

Actual
intake
1680
21.42
110
1.80
38
0.65
91.20
3.45
2450
0.48
2782
32.96
23.76
3.67
0.93
0.14

Z value
24.27**
5.56**
12.31**
2.55**
32.29**
6.61**
4.42***
0.50NS

The data collected by three days recall method was analyze for workout
intake in the form of energy protein, fat calcium, Iron and vitamins. The average
intake along with standard intake presented above on going through the
calculated ‘Z’ values is observed that energy, calcium, iron, vit-A and Vit-C
intake was significantly lower than recommended. On the other hand protein, fat
intake was significantly higher than recommended. Vitamin B12 intake was up to
recommendation.
Concluding recommended diet intake is not observed by pregnant women
The body measure meats reported age presented in the following table

Table No. 3

Body Measurement of Pregnant Women
Sr. No

1
2
3

Pregnancy
Stage
Months
2 (3)
3 (7)

Arm
Circumference
cm.
34.00
34.17

Stomach
Cir
cm.
114.30
123.72

Wt.

Height

BMI

Kg.
54
55.46

cm.
152.50
152.60

23.22
23.82
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4
5
6
7
8
9

4 (5)
5 (5)
6 (6)
7 (9)
8 (7)
9 (8)
Arm circum forence

34.65
35.06
35.37
35.56
35.92
37.30
was increased

127.25
57.85
155.24
129.87
58.98
154.85
130.43
59.90
154.20
131.65
60.80
154.90
136.12
61.68
156.50
146.23
62.60
154.80
by 3.30cm. Over 7 months stomach

circumstance by 32cm. and B.M.I 2.90 units concluded body figures of pregnant
women exhibited change of 9.71% in Arm circumference, 28% in stomach
circumference and 12.49 percent in B.M.I. The Hypothesis stated are accepted.

Conclusions :1) Time spent for physical exercises is up to one and half hour.
2) Morning walk for 45-50 minutes is most preferred exercise.
3) Low intake of energy, calcium, iron, vit-A and vit-C
4) High intake of protein and fat.
5) Arm circumferences increased by 9.71 percent stomach circumference 28percent
and B.M.I. 12.49 percent.
6) Two hypothesis stated are accepted.

Bibliography :Asha Kumari (2001) :-Impact of Nutrition Counseling on the Nutritional
condition of pregnant women. Nutrition society of India vol XXXIV Dec. 2001
page 41.
Thomas Lehap (2017) :- ‘Health diet P.P.4-5’ upalkar satish (2017) Balanced
Diet ‘Vaidya publication p.p. 38-39
Kandalkar Lina (201) :- “Human Development” Manohar Pimplapuge
publication p.p. 21-30
Upalkar Satish (2017) :- “Balanced Diet” Viadya publication p.p. 38-39
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ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY TO IMPROVE WOMEN’S
HEALTH CARE
PROF. ANJALI DIGAMBAR BARDE
S.K.N. GOENKA COLLEGE, KARANJA

Abstract
The number one purpose of drugs has usually been to offer the best first-rate
affected person care. The technique of turning in care has developed from
physicians making residence calls to seeing sufferers in brick and mortar clinics,
and care transport will hold to extrade as different strategies are discovered.
Technology is being invented, repurposed, and optimized in each subject of
drugs, consisting of obstetrics and gynecology, and girls’s fitness care is
immediately prompted with the aid of using those technologies. We assessment
methods that generation is affecting loads of fields pertinent to girls’s fitness,
consisting of affected person communique, doctor education, and fitness care
performance.

Introduction
Electronic fitness information (EHRs) are digitalized databases of affected person
notes, goal measurements (eg, height, weight, essential signs), laboratory
assessments, images, and different fitness-associated information, all centrally
saved and available from the internet. Implementation of EHRs has been big due
to the fact maximum coverage companies, consisting of Medicare and Medicaid,
mandate the usage of digital information for companies to get hold of complete
compensation.1 A key advantage of the EHR is the cappotential to retrieve
information approximately unique affected person populations in an included
way. For example, information units may be created and stratified with the aid of
using classes inclusive of race, age, diagnosis, and surgery, permitting companies
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to become aware of sufferers with sure troubles for audit and evaluation. This
functionality is particularly beneficial in girls’s fitness. For instance, sufferers
with atypical Pap smear or mammogram findings may be flagged to alert the
doctor to make sure right control is followed. However, at the side of the
advantages of the EHR are drawbacks. In a 2013 listing of risks posted with the
aid of using the ECRI, four of the pinnacle 10 risks had been associated with the
usage of EHRs: alert fatigue; accelerated ordering time; rigid ordering formats;
and automated/self-populating templates, main to inaccuracies in clinical
information.
Furthermore, reporting clinical mistakes associated with EHR structures isn't
always mandatory. EHRs have contributed to the consolidation of fitness care at
massive monolithic centers. Although consolidated information and EHRs can
boom affected person safety, waft of information, and pace of report sharing,three
imposing this generation incorporates a giant burden. To internally manipulate
each EHR and exercise control generation, a exercise wishes to have laptop
programmers on body of workers in addition to body of workers liable for
retaining up with converting rules and compliance.four Because of the funding
required, many small practices have sought partnerships with large entities
inclusive of hospitals or institution practices.
The converting panorama is likewise prompted with the aid of using skinny
earnings margins and the want for accelerated performance. EHRs offer
accelerated performance in every day information collection, information entry,
information processing, and the processing of claims and reimbursement, bearing
in mind accelerated profits. Accessibility to fitness care consists of receiving
effects of health center and laboratory assessments in a well timed way, in
addition to set off replies to affected person inquiries. A main advantage of the
EHR is the cappotential to swiftly talk affected person information. Most EHRs
have special affected person portals that permit sufferers to soundly log in and
look at messages from their physicians and laboratory effects in actual time. The
affected person portal additionally permits direct affected person-to-doctor
communique which could assist in clarifying diagnoses and prognoses and in
answering standard fitness-associated questions. However, some other EHRassociated challenge recognized with the aid of using the ECRI is feasible Health
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Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) violations associated with
on line and cellular telecellsmartphone get right of entry to to affected person
information. Failure to keep information in a secure, password-covered way can
bring about privateness infractions and regulation violations, a chief challenge for
plenty sufferers and companies.

MOBILE HEALTH
Mobile fitness is the usage of cellular devices, inclusive of cellular phones,
affected person tracking devices, and private virtual assistants, for clinical and
public fitness exercise.6 Mobile fitness programs are various and consist of
software program for fitness, weight, nutrition, smoking cessation, diabetic care,
and medicine use. Women’s fitness is an particularly appealing market for
creators of cellular fitness programs; greater programs are to be had to aid being
pregnant than every other clinical domain. Applications normally take 7 to three
hundred and sixty five days to release publicly and fee a median of $270,000. As
of 2015, greater than 165,000 fitness-associated programs had been to be had
withinside the Apple iTunes and Android utility stores, and 34% of cellular
telecellsmartphone proprietors had at the least one fitness utility on their cellular
devices.7 The cappotential to create and make cash from cellular programs some
distance outpaces the cappotential of the medical network to decide their efficacy
and their impact at the development of measurable outcomes. The cellular
programs immediately associated with girls’s fitness are large in subject matter
and variety from birth control to fertility to being pregnant guides. In August
2018, the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) accepted
advertising of the primary cellular clinical utility to be used in stopping being
pregnant. The utility incorporates an set of rules that calculates the times of the
month a girl is possibly to be fertile primarily based totally on every day frame
temperature readings and menstrual cycle information, a way of birth control
known as fertility awareness. eight On the opposite cease of the reproductive
spectrum, Lopez et al brought on line-primarily based totally training for
postpartum girls of various socioeconomic degrees at the advantages of breast
feeding. Participants obtained a weekly textual content message and e-training for
six months selling breastfeeding, and questionnaires had been used to quantify
their progress. Fifty-seven percentage of individuals mentioned breastfeeding
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subjectively greater from receiving every day textual content messages, and the
price of moms solely breastfeeding accelerated from 48% to 57%.

MEDICAL EDUCATION AND PERFORMANCE
Most current (2020) clinical college students and citizens had been born among
1977 and 1995 and belong to era Y, the so-referred to as Millennials. Their
fashion of studying and character tendencies are exclusive from the ones of
earlier generations.sixteen Their studying choices consist of simulation,
interactive organization activities, workshops, and game-fashion shows of
knowledge. Video seize structures utilized in surgical schooling of obstetrics and
gynecology citizens were proven to enhance skillsets.17 High-constancy
simulations may be created to catch up on deficiencies in schooling. For instance,
a birth control simulation evolved for obstetrics and gynecology citizens in
Catholic hospitals blanketed intrauterine tool placement, Nexplanon implant, and
Essure tool placement and led to a 30% boom in knowledge.18 Auguste et al
confirmed that for applications with out video seize structures or massive
simulation centers, opportunity technology can offer equal teaching. The use of
significant pc video games is a possible training opportunity, mainly for digital
fetal tracking interpretation. The use of cell programs is simply as generic
withinside the obstetrics and gynecology issuer populace as withinside the
affected person populace. A survey of obstetrics and gynecology citizens in
California confirmed that each respondent owned a cell tool (100% owned
smartphones, and 74% owned tablets), and 95% of respondents used their cell
gadgets in medical settings.20 Commonly used programs had been being
pregnant wheels, cervical most cancers screening guidelines, and contraceptive
eligibility guidelines. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
software turned into the maximum not unusualplace software used. Residents said
that they selected which programs to apply primarily based totally normally on
peer recommendation. Overall, 92% of respondents regarded cell programs as a
beneficial medical tool, and they stepped forward efficiency. However, Patel et al
said a generational distinction concerning consolation with cell gadgets. They
proven that school had been much more likely to discover smartphone-associated
behaviors withinside the medical placing unprofessional as compared to clinical
college students.
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Conclusion
The development of generation holds the promise of good sized effect withinside
the realm of women’s fitness. Mobile generation and telemedicine can
doubtlessly permit for fewer in-individual health center visits for wholesome
patients, improving the accessibility of fitness care. Simulations and videoassisted comments can assist trainees broaden talent in uncommon illnesses and
situations. Improvements in surgical generation could make methods as soon as
concept to be operable handiest through open surgical treatment or laparotomy
automatically executed through minimally invasive routes. However, sturdy and
reproducible records are wanted as new technology are delivered in women’s
fitness.
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Study of Mental Health of Women during the Covid 19
Pandemic
Prof. Sudhir Dnyaneshwarrao Pathare
Shriram Kala Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Dhamangaon Rly. Dist. Amravati
Email: spathare914@gmail.com

Abstract:
The objective of the study was to study the mental health of women
during the Covid 19 pandemic. A total of 47 women were taken in this study,
who were in the age group of 25-30 years. All the women were selected from the
city of Amravati. A self-constructed questionnaire was created by the researcher
to conduct this study. For this study, the question paper was prepared, in which a
total of 12 questions were included. This questionnaire was distributed among
women through e-mail in August 2020. Questionnaires were distributed to a total
of 100 women for this study, but only 47 women returned after completing the
questionnaire. To study the mental health of women during the Covid 19
epidemic, data was collected from 47 women through questionnaire and statistical
analysis was done by percentage. Based on the results obtained, it was concluded
that during the Covid 19 pandemic, most of the women were suffering from
health related problems and women had to do more household work than usual,
which led to feeling more tired and irritable. Most of the women are leading their
life in stressful environment, one of the reasons for which is the news running on
the media. Most of the women were worried about their family members health
and themselves and due to that they went through a state of depression and faced
a lot of fear, due to which the quality of mental health was deteriorating.

Keywords: Mental Health, Women, Pandemic
Introduction:
We know that for the last two years the whole world is facing a global
health crisis, due to which the situation of the whole world has changed. Covid 19
This pandemic had become such a disaster for everyone never seen. Today, the
impact of Covid has reduced to a great extent, but it is the situation we have never
seen during the pandemic. This pandemic has affected every field, every person
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whether it is poor or rich, male or female, old or children. This effect was positive
as well as negative. The impact of Covid 19 has been tremendous on women. In
today's era, many women have started doing about 60 to 70% job and some small
business. These women work in the informal economy. They hold less secure
jobs, earn less than men and save less space. This COVID pandemic has led to an
increase in unemployment, whose economic crisis has also hit women, who earn
and run their household, whose risk of falling into poverty has increased. It is not
that mental stress has occur on only those women who earn, it has also occur on
those women who stay at home, take care of their family, run their family, all
schools and office have been closed due to the pandemic due to that all the
members staying at home, the responsibility and care of everyone has increased
rapidly. Due to the burden of domestic responsibilities, there has been physical
and mental impact on women. Due to the day-to-day work, their physical tension
is increasing, which is directly affecting their mental stability. She is feeling
mentally exhausted. Those who are single parent or female dominated family,
they are facing a lot of difficulty in maintaining themselves and their family. With
the loss of this financial independence, it is starting to take a toll on their
relationships as well. As it is said, the empty mind is the house of the devil, so it
is beginning to affect the behaviour of women. With everyone at home, family
members can use deliberate and negligent tactics to exercise power, including
persistently finding fault with them, underestimating their effort, refusing to
jointly owned money, and threats of harm. are also included. So it is also seen
where women are helped by the members of the household in their daily work.
Mental abuse often encourages physical and sexual violence in relationships,
harming them, coercing them to have sex, etc. Women trapped in an increasing
cycle of stress, power and control are unable and vulnerable to cope with various
mental health concerns, including anxiety and trauma. Due to the outbreak of the
disease, there is a state of lockdown in the whole country and all schools are
closed. The work of women has increased in these pandemic conditions. Serving
the elderly people of the house, taking care of the sick members of the family and
due to the closure of the school, the workload of small children, siblings, etc. has
increased in comparison to the daily tasks. During the pandemic of covid 19, the
economic condition of many people was not good, the girl’s life has changed. In
which many girls are being married at a young age and also some of forcibly
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married. Family violence, early pregnancy and increased sexual relations have led
to physical and mental exhaustion. Due to severe economic crisis, women and
young women doing business work are more likely to do work of high risk for
their economic existence. Out of all the effects of covid 19, one of them has also
affected the menstrual health of women. Menstrual cycles of women infected
with covid have been badly affected. It has been seen that the one who recovered
from covid, but there has been irregularity in their periods, some keep bleeding
for several days, in some of them the evidence of pain has increased significantly.
It is also becoming very common for many women to skip their periods.
Sometime premature syndrome is getting worse. Evidence of stress among
women has increased due to covid 19. Enzymes, stress, have increased and daily
lifestyle has changed. The health of women has been affected by covid 19. The
effect of a heart attack on them is three times more lethal than in men. Women
have to go through twice as many situations of physical pain. Drugs given during
the treatment of this Covid 19 have also resulted in an increase in the incidence of
heart attack in women. In the case of a heart attack, the simple symptoms are
chest pain, sweating, and pain in the left arm, but if women have, then any of
these symptoms may appear, such as nausea and sweating. Covid 19 has had a
variety of consequences on the lives of women.

Methodology:
A total of 47 women were taken in this study, who were in the age
group of 25-30 years. All the women were selected from the city of Amravati. A
self-constructed questionnaire was created by the researcher to conduct this study.
For this study, the question paper was prepared, in which a total of 12 questions
were included. This questionnaire was distributed among women through e-mail
in August 2020. Questionnaires were distributed to a total of 100 women for this
study, but only 47 women returned after completing the questionnaire.

Statistical analysis:
To study the mental health of women during the Covid 19 epidemic,
data was collected from 47 women through questionnaire and statistical analysis
was done by percentage and it is presented in the form of tables and graphs.
Table-1: Result of the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you used to feel
yourself healthy"
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Response
Yes

%
38.3
0

1
8

No

Total

%
61.7
0

29

47

Above table No. 1 shows that total 47 women's from that 32 (68.09%)
women respond in ‘Yes’ and 15 (31.91%) women respond in ‘No’, From this we
can say that most of the women could not feel healthy during the Covid 19
pandemic.

Yes

No

38%

62%

Fig-1: Showing response for the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you
used to feel yourself healthy"
Table-2: Result of the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you used to feel
hungry"
Response
Yes
28

%

No

59.57

19

%

Total

40.43

4
7

Above table No. 2 shows that total 47 women's from that 28 (59.57%)
women respond in ‘Yes’ and 19 (40.43%) women respond in ‘No’, From this we
can say that during the Covid 19 pandemic, most of the women feel hungry.
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Yes

No

40%

60%

Fig-2: Showing response for the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you
used to feel hungry"
Table-3: Result of the question "Your family responsibilities increased during the
Covid 19 pandemic"
Response
Yes
4
0

%

No

%

85.11

7

14.89

Total
47

Above table No. 3 shows that total 47 women's from that 40 (85.11%)
women respond in ‘Yes’ and 7 (14.89%) women respond in ‘No’, From this we
can say that during the Covid 19 pandemic, the family of most women were
increased.
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Yes

No

15%

85%

Fig-3: Showing response for the question "Your family responsibilities increased
during the Covid 19 pandemic"
Table-4: Result of the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you had to do
more household work than usual"
Response
Yes

%
82.9
8

3
9

No
8

%
17.0
2

Total
47

Above table No. 4 shows that total 47 women's from that 39 (82.98%)
women respond in ‘Yes’ and 8 (17.02%) women respond in ‘No’, From this we
can say that during the Covid 19 pandemic, women had to do more domestic
work than usual.
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Yes

No

17%

83%

Fig-4: Showing response for the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you
had to do more household work than usual"
Table-5: Result of the question " During the Covid 19 pandemic, you became
more irritable than usual"
Response
Yes
3
7

%
78.7
2

No
10

%
21.2
8

Total
47

Above table No. 4 shows that total 47 women's from that 37 (78.72%)
women respond in ‘Yes’ and 10 (21.28%) women respond in ‘No’, From this we
can say that during the Covid 19 pandemic, women were more irritable than
normal.
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Yes

No

21%

79%

Fig-5: Showing response for the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you
became more irritable than usual"
Table-6: Result of the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you used to feel
more tired than usual"
Response
Yes
4
1

%
87.2
3

No
6

%
12.7
7

Total
47

Above table No. 6 shows that total 47 women's from that 41 (87.23%)
women respond in ‘Yes’ and 6 (12.77%) women respond in ‘No’, From this we
can say that during the Covid 19 pandemic, women used to feel more tired than
usual.
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Yes

No

13%

87%

Fig-6: Showing response for the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you
used to feel more tired than usual"
Table-7: Result of the question "Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, you were
suffering from health related problems"
Response
Yes
2
9

%
61.7
0

No
18

%
38.3
0

Total
47

Above table No. 7 shows that total 47 women's from that 29 (61.70%)
women respond in ‘Yes’ and 18 (38.30%) women respond in ‘No’, From this we
can say that women were suffering from health problems during the Covid 19
pandemic.
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Yes

No

38%

62%

Fig-7: Showing response for the question "Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, you
were suffering from health related problems"
Table-8: Result of the question "You were living in a stressful environment
during the Covid 19 pandemic"
Response
Yes
34

%
72.34

No
13

%
27.66

Total
47

Above table No. 8 shows that total 47 women's from that 34 (72.34%)
women respond in ‘Yes’ and 13 (27.66%) women respond in ‘No’, From this we
can say that during the Covid 19 pandemic, most of the women were leading their
life in a stressful environment.
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Yes

No

28%

72%

Fig-8: Showing response for the question You were living in a stressful
environment during the Covid 19 pandemic"
Table-9: Result of the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you used to feel
stressed by the news running on the media"
Response
Yes
36

%
76.6
0

No

%
23.4
0

11

Total
47

Above table No. 9 shows that total 47 women's from that 36 (76.60%)
women respond in ‘Yes’ and 11 (23.40%) women respond in ‘No’, From this we
can say that during the Covid 19 pandemic, most of the women used to feel
stressed by the news going on in the media.

Yes

No

23%

77%
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Fig-9: Showing response for the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you
used to feel stressed by the news running on the media"
Table-10: Result of the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, are you
concerned about family members and yourselves?"
Response
Yes
40

%
85.1
1

No

Total

%
14.8
9

7

47

Above table No. 10 shows that total 47 women's from that 40
(85.11%) women respond in ‘Yes’ and 7 (14.89%) women respond in ‘No’, From
this we can say that during the Covid 19 pandemic, most of the women were
worried about their family members and themselves.

Yes

No

15%

85%

Fig-10: Showing response for the question During the Covid 19 pandemic, are
you concerned about family members and yourselves?"
Table-11: Result of the question "Had to go through a depression-like situation
during the Covid 19 pandemic"
Response
Total
Yes

%

No

%

28

59.57

19

40.43

47

Above table No. 11 shows that total 47 women's from that 28
(59.57%) women respond in ‘Yes’ and 19 (40.43%) women respond in ‘No’,
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From this we can say that most of the women have had to go through a
depression-like situation during the Covid 19 pandemic.

Yes

No

40%

60%

Fig-11: Showing response for the question "Had to go through a depression-like
situation during the Covid 19 pandemic"
Table-12: Result of the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you were
facing fear"
Response
Yes
42

%
89.3
6

No
5

%
10.6
4

Total
47

Above table No. 12 shows that total 47 women's from that 42
(89.36%) women respond in ‘Yes’ and 5 (10.64%) women respond in ‘No’, From
this we can say that most of the women were facing fear during the Covid 19
pandemic.
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Yes

No

11%

89%

Fig-12: Showing response for the question "During the Covid 19 pandemic, you
were facing fear"

Conclusion:
Based on the results obtained, it was concluded that during the Covid
19 pandemic, most of the women were suffering from health related problems
and women had to do more household work than usual, which led to feeling more
tired and irritable. Most of the women are leading their life in stressful
environment, one of the reasons for which is the news running on the media.
Most of the women were worried about their family members health and
themselves and due to that she went through a state of depression and faced a lot
of fear, due to which the quality of mental health was deteriorating.
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Appendix-1 The Women's Mental Health Questionnaire
Please indicate how you were feeling during the Covid 19 pandemic
by ticking the correct box for each of the following answers:
Sr. No.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Statements
During the Covid 19
pandemic, you used to feel
yourself healthy.
During the Covid 19
pandemic, you used to feel
hungry.
Your family responsibilities
increased during the Covid 19
pandemic.
During the Covid 19
pandemic, you had to do more
household work than usual.
During the Covid 19
pandemic, you became more
irritable than usual.
During the Covid 19
pandemic, you used to feel
more tired than usual.
Due to the Covid 19
pandemic, you were suffering
from health related problems.
You were living in a stressful
environment during the Covid
19 pandemic.
During the Covid 19
pandemic, you used to feel
stressed by the news running
on the media.
During the Covid 19
pandemic, are you concerned
about family members and
yourselves?.
Had to go through a
depression-like situation
during the Covid 19
pandemic.
During the Covid 19
pandemic, you were facing
fear.

Yes

No
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ABSTRACT:
The purpose of this study was to investigate the incentives and
barriers that patients and healthcare professionals face when using social media in
the field of medicine. Using social media for health-related purposes has become
the new normal. This vocation, like others, is finding it suited for them, but only
in certain circumstances. Not all diseases are being sought out through social
media platforms. Patients and healthcare workers made up 52.9 percent of
Facebook users, 19.4 percent of Twitter users, 9.4 percent of YouTube users, and
18.3 percent of LinkedIn users. Facebook has become a household social
networking site during the last ten years, and users surged throughout COVID-19.
LinkedIn was favoured by healthcare professionals due to its greater usage among
patients (89%) and the fact that it is becoming an enlarged network of colleagues
(95 percent). The findings demonstrated a considerable disparity in patient and
healthcare professional incentives for using social media.

KEYWORDS: healthcare professionals, patients, Social media, social
networking sites.

INTRODUCTION
India is a densely populated country that necessitated extensive medical
assistance up front. India intends to develop a strong healthcare services
infrastructure as part of its social and financial assets. This is only possible if the
Indian government gives citizens with open and equal access to all types of
healthcare services. India has been attempting to improve the quality of its human
services framework from the year 2000 in order to achieve this goal. The Internet
and social networking sites have made complex healthcare information more
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accessible. Individual wellbeing records or databases, as well as wellbeing and
restorative records, are produced successfully. Anyone can look into the data and
essential information of others using e-wellbeing frameworks. Social media can
also be used to test online innovations and best practises in order to improve
interpersonal communication, experiences, and perspectives. Furthermore, social
media applications are low-cost advertising tools that help with network building,
data diffusion, and, as a result, public trust and certainty. It can include text,
graphics, sound, and video, among other structures. An increase in the number
and types of medical problems requiring general society's attention, time limits,
and an expansion in the number and types of communication channels, including
the internet, are all challenges that social advertisers face. A multimodal strategy
is the best way to reach out to the public about medical issues.

LITERATURE REVIEW
A thorough literature review was undertaken to assist with data for the current
investigation. Journals, books, and websites of health organisations and hospitals
were accessed and evaluated for relevant data on the motives and barriers faced
by patients and healthcare personnel. Because Indian intellectuals' literature is
scarce, literature by foreign authors is used. A contextual study was undertaken to
assess how social media contributed in the progress of social life and general
well-being.
(Constantinides 2014; Kaplan & Haenlein 2009) The study looked into the
influence of e-health policies in Thailand, which is grappling with a number of
health-related difficulties and hurdles to medical services, including a lack of
funding, a shortage of skilled doctors and healthcare professionals, and a lack of
communication.
(Jantavongso 2015; Tyagi & Siddiqui 2017; Mitts: 2018) Previously, email
communication was considered electronic media. There is an opportunity for oneon-one interaction between physicians and patients because social media
platforms allow for enhanced connection. In addition, health-related data can be
disseminated in unique ways. Prescriptions can be filled online, virtual
consultations with doctors can be held, and lab findings can be viewed online
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through portals such as patient site.org. Giving patients the ability to care for
themselves is another method to empower them.

(Laranjo et al 2014; Uddin 2017) Digital technology have made communication
and engagement more accessible all across the world. In addition, blogging
platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn are just a few instances of
how knowledge is being altered and shared at an increasing rate. These tools have
piqued the interest of individuals of all ages, but it's important to explore if these
social media platforms can alter health care delivery, address disparities in
healthcare, and embrace collaborative medicine. It is a basic fact that everyone
has access to social media. Throughout the past decade, several health-related
occurrences were chronicled on social media.
(Lupton: 2014) Google searches for health care accounted for 3.6-5.6 percent of
all searches, according to statistics. This showed that people are increasingly
relying on social media for health-related information. Virtual connections, as
well as natural conversation and information sharing, are possible with the social
media platform. Social media presents a massive market for health innovation,
with millions of web-based clientele available for medical services organisations.
(Nielson Company May 2011) Social media is also an important (i.e. noteworthy
endeavour of health promotion resource) and successful way to transmit healthrelated information to low-income parents in order to improve their children's
health-related worries. It was discovered that health messages conveyed to lowwage parents must be written by professionals and adapted to their individual
needs.
(Stroever et al. 2011; Mohajan 2016) Better ways to attract customers and have a
good influence on patients through improved healthcare practises have evolved
(i.e., social network sites, web journals, mobile applications, and so forth.).
Nonetheless, given its unique characteristics, there are a variety of opposing
viewpoints that make it difficult to determine if such showcasing in human
services is appropriate (i.e. sensitive data, protection issues, security issues, the
requirement for an eye to eye meeting with the doctor, less control over social
media than with customary showcasing, down to earth and moral worries about
the responsibility for data transmitted, and so on).
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(koumpouros et al. 2015; Morgan & Alcocer 2017) HIPAA regulations require
physicians to keep medical information on file as part of their medical records,
and conversations on social media would demand retaining it in order to make
medical decisions upon admission to the hospital, posing a privacy issue. It would
be costlier and inconvenient to do so.
(Santesteban Echarri et al. 2017; Mungwari 2018) Medical regulations also
require physicians to enter into and sign agreements, as well as build the
necessary number of networks to assure anonymity. Because this is done
privately, physicians would have to effectively manage their compliance and
EHRS to prevent being cybercrime victims. Clinicians and hospitals affiliated
with larger organisations with resource management capabilities are the most
likely to use social networking sites for healthcare purposes. It does not impose
any additional workload on practitioners and, on the contrary, improves
efficiency.
(Santesteban-Echarri et al. 2017) As a result, one of the barriers to e-health is the
financial challenges that using technology tends to imply for practitioners.
Previously, surgeons who posted video instances of patients or tweeted about
unethical behaviour were accused of violating patient confidentiality and privacy
and were therefore not recommended.
(Barlow et al. 2015) According to health care employers, health professionals in
charge of hiring on social networking sites and health care professionals can only
use networking sites for recruitment and hiring. According to a survey, 79 percent
of employers search social media for new employees, while only 10% of
candidates are aware of the practise. Prudence and discretion should be utilised
before publishing online content to avoid the formation of negative professional
judgement. This research is useful since it shows how people and healthcare
professionals use social media. It also reveals which social media site is the most
popular for seeking health-related information or advice.
It also discusses the difficulties that patients and healthcare providers have when
using social media. In future studies, it will contribute in the creation of ways to
adapt social media to meet the needs of patients and healthcare professionals.
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
a) To ascertain why patients utilise social media to discuss health-related topics.
b) To figure out why doctors utilise social media to talk about health issues.
b) To determine the difficulties patients face when using social media to discuss
health-related topics.
d) To determine the difficulties physicians have while using social media to
discuss health-related issues.

METHOD
According to the study's aims, specific research questions were developed and
data was collected. The poll was conducted in the Vidharbha area and included
the general public as well as healthcare professionals from the middle to upper
classes. The data was acquired from individuals on social media. A total of 200
persons were included in the study, with patients ranging in age from 20 to 50
years old and health professionals ranging in age from 25 to 66 years old. A total
of 200 questionnaires were completed, with 100 patient questions and 100
healthcare professional questionnaires. The answers were kept absolutely private.
Social media was used to locate the responders. Respondents were asked to share
their experiences with social networking sites such as Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, and YouTube. The purpose was to learn about their motivations for
using social media to achieve health goals, as well as the challenges they face.
The researchers used a five-point Likert scale, with one denoting strong
disagreement and five denoting strong agreement. This validated 28-item
questionnaire, which included barriers and motives items, was produced from
(Antheunis, Tates, & Nieboer 2013).

RESULT ANALYSIS
The data was analysed using SPSS v.20. The majority of patients (99.3%) utilised
one or more of the four social media platforms, according to the descriptive
statistics: 83.5 percent used Facebook, 63.2 percent used Twitter, 40.2 percent
used YouTube, and 38.2 percent used LinkedIn. Patients made up 31.7 percent of
all respondents who used social media for health concerns, with Facebook
accounting for the majority (62.9 percent), followed by Twitter (49.4 percent).
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For health-related reasons, the other two social media outlets, YouTube (13.4%)
and LinkedIn (5.6%), were assessed to be underutilised. 43.1 percent of health
professionals used Facebook, 38.6 percent used YouTube, 35.9% used LinkedIn,
and 22.9 percent used Twitter, according to the study. These healthcare
professionals used social media for health purposes 26.8% of the time, with
LinkedIn (70.7%) and Twitter (51.2%) being the most popular sites.

Patients identified a range of motivations for using social media platforms for
health problems, including increased knowledge and familiarity, doctor-patient
communication, social sustenance, seeking and sharing information, and selfcare. Table 1 indicates how patients utilise two social media platforms: 23% use
Twitter and 27% use Facebook for social sustenance, 25% use Twitter and 25%
use Facebook for offering advice, 20% use Twitter and 16% use Facebook for
increasing awareness and familiarity, and so on. Patients' statistics were not
checked because they used Youtube and LinkedIn occasionally.
Particulars

Twitter
(%)
20

Facebook
(%)
16

Increasing awareness and
familiarity
Doctor-patient interaction
15
12
Social Sustenance
23
27
Sharing advice
27
25
Self-care
15
20
Table 1: - Patients' primary categorical motivations for using social media for
health-related purposes

Patients' top reason on Twitter was to stay up to date on health-care
advancements (40 percent), followed by better awareness of illness and disease
(25 percent), expressing thoughts and receiving feedback (20 percent), and
making comparisons (20 percent) (15 percent). On the other hand, the Facebook
statistics were slightly different. On Facebook, the majority of patients (33
percent) stated that their primary motivation was to express ideas and receive
feedback, followed by improvements in health care (25 percent) and awareness of
illness and disease (24 percent), with 18 percent stating that making comparisons
was their primary motivation.
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Particulars

Twitter
(%)
40

Facebook
(%)
25

Improvements in health
care
Awareness of illness and
25
24
disease
Expressing ideas and
20
33
getting feedback
Creating comparisons
15
18
Table 2: - At the item level, patients' key motivations for using health-related
social media

Expanding knowledge and awareness, doctor-patient contact, professional
efficiency, promotion, and communication with peers were identified to be the
top incentives for healthcare professionals, according to the study. As shown in
Table 3, the highest motives on all social media networks were marketing and
communication with colleagues. The primary motivation for healthcare
professionals to use social media was to expand their social network via LinkedIn
(45%) and Twitter (42%), followed by updating their professional networking via
LinkedIn (25%) and Twitter (18%) and sharing workplace ideas with the outside
world via LinkedIn (13%) and Twitter (28%) respectively.

Expanding
knowledge
and
awareness
Doctorpatient
contact
Professional
efficiency
Promotion

Twitter
(%)
8

Faceboo
k (%)
5

LinkedI
n (%)
1

YouTub
e (%)
46

1
5

19

6

2

1
3
3
1
3
3

15

5

0

38

35

40

Communicat
23
53
12
ion
with
peers
Table 3: - The primary categorical incentives for health-related social media use
among health professionals

Particulars

Twitter
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(%)
45
25

(%)
42
18

Enhance the social network
Updating
the
professional
network
Sharing workplace ideas
13
28
Sharing professional data with
17
12
colleagues
Table 4: - At the item level, health professionals' key motivations for using
health-related social media

The researchers looked at individual and categorised rates to identify what
difficulties patients and healthcare providers face. According to the findings,
patients experienced challenges such as privacy concerns, incorrect and
untrustworthy information, and inefficiency when using social media platforms
for health-related issues. Unreliable and untrustworthy information, as well as
slowness on social media platforms, had the highest mean 4.32, SD=0.99.

M
4.32
3.32

SD
0.99
0.79

Privacy issues
Unreliable
and
untrustworthy
information
Inefficiency
1.90
0.76
Table 5: - Patients' objections to using social media for health-related purposes

Inefficiency, a lack of expertise, legal issues, and privacy concerns were among
the most common challenges faced by health practitioners. The highest score
(3.99, SD=0.81) was given to inefficiency, which was followed by a lack of
competence, legal grounds, and privacy concerns.
M
SD
Inefficiency
3.99
0.81
Lack of expertise
3.35
0.80
Legal grounds
2.90
0.94
Privacy issues
2.70
0.84
Table 5: - Obstacles that health professionals face when it comes to using social
media for health purposes

The study's purpose was to examine the intentions and motivations of health
professionals and people who use social media to discuss health issues.
According to the researchers, both sectors of the study population were found to
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be actively involved in the usage of social media for health care. In conclusion,
the findings revealed a wide variety of outcomes, with no obvious dominance of
any social medium or motives, and a preference for medium delayed in both
health care workers and patients. In recent years, social media has had a
tremendous impact on medicine by increasing the usage of communication
among patients and the general public. Virtual patient groups, internet medical
information, and emergency broadcasts during natural disasters are all examples
of ways to educate and promote public awareness. The Practo app is a preexisting platform that is adapted to clinicians' needs and allows for better
communication.

In addition, the Dutch Medical Association created standards for the use of social
media in the quest for health care, admitting its dominance. Nine
recommendations for using social media were included in the guidelines, as well
as encouragement to use specialists in each field to benefit from the role of social
media. This study found that health professionals' use of social media surpassed
that of other professionals, which is consistent with previous research. The initial
purpose was to examine if social media was being utilised for health care and if
any disparities existed across the groups studied. The researchers discovered that
while health care professionals used LinkedIn and Twitter more than Facebook,
patients utilised Twitter and Facebook more.

These findings are also consistent with previous research. Furthermore, social
media platforms such as Facebook are increasingly being used as a social support
platform, where patients and health professionals may discuss their experiences
with a particular physician and offer recommendations to others. Twitter and
Facebook, in contrast to LinkedIn and YouTube, represented informality in peer
engagement. As a result, healthcare workers are increasingly using LinkedIn to
connect. Previous research has also demonstrated that the usage of social media
has increased, as seen by the formation of groups by people with similar interests.

The results are consistent, and groups on Facebook were located with a
substantial number of followers from both the patient and non-patient populations
who trusted other people's recommendations to join these groups. Despite the fact
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that these forums were designed for a specific purpose, they were utilised to
discuss general health care and doctors. The purpose was also to learn more about
the motivations and motives that drive people to utilise social media sites like
Facebook and Twitter. Communication, social engagement, delivering guidance,
self-care, raising awareness and knowledge about the disease, expressing
emotions about their health, and comparing oneself to other patients were all
shown to be motivations for patients and health care providers.

The second purpose was to investigate in both cohorts the barriers to using social
media for health-related issues. Patients who were concerned about privacy,
confidentiality, and the accuracy of healthcare-related information faced varied
challenges. Health care providers, on the other hand, were more concerned with
the confusion that social media created in patients' minds regarding diagnosis and
treatment, as well as the additional time and resources that resolving patients'
problems through social media required of physicians. Because many lawsuits
have been filed against clinicians around the world in the past, the researchers
assume that physicians would be hesitant about communicating with patients via
social media. Social media has a huge impact on health care because of
technological improvements. Some teaching hospitals and private companies
have already started using social media to enhance public awareness and provide
medical education. As a result of the rising usage of social media and its
influence, more health care institutions have established in India. According to
the research, hospitals and medical institutions should use social media with
prudence in order to maintain a healthy doctor-patient relationship in terms of
health care.

CONCLUSION
The outcomes of the study provide a detailed insight of why people use social
media. Because the information was gathered through social media, it's possible
that it'll be used to study a subset of the population that isn't necessarily
representative of the entire population. More research is needed to generalise
these findings, as evidenced by this. Furthermore, neither the patients nor the
health-care providers' age or experience were considered by the researcher.
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Further research based on this demographic data is necessary since young people
are more interested in and engaged in the use of social media. Finally, the
researcher has little insight into the motivations of the male population or their
intentions in using social media because the respondents were 70% female. In
order to gain a larger perspective, more research into the influence of social
media on a gender basis in diverse health-care institutions is required.
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Abstract
In today’s busy life health has become an important question to be dealt with.
With increasing standard of living and growth of the society even women’s are
moving along with men’s to contribute their part in family and in the country’s
development. But this comes with a cost as it sacrifices the heath and brings
along various healthcare problems. Technology being present in every part of
human’s life today is playing a vital role in changing people’s perception towards
healthcare and has moved way forward to improve the health care system.
Women being playing the most crucial part in family building can be termed as
the caregivers of the society balancing both professional and personal life.
Despite this, there is very less known or less research about the women’s health
care as compared to men. Data regarding healthcare of women finding the most
adequate and correct healthcare solution is still lagging behind as compared to the
data present for men. Even in today’s date women find it difficult to access
mental healthcare due various societal perception and ignorance. Problems like
proper means to pay for the treatment, lack of awareness regarding various health
issues, technology concentrated in some part if the country questions the
accessibility of it physically, moreover there is still to find out more correct and
reliable data that can lead to adoption of such technologies.
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Introduction
Good health of a mother is a blessing for the family. Mother being the central
part of the family taking care of all the members of the family need to take good
care of herself too and even the family should take care of her in return. Women’s
leading from the front in both professional and personal chapters of their life have
changed the perspective towards women’s but this change has come along with
the poor health and low immunity. Healthcare system today has modernised and
improved many folds, computers acquire data and can predict various health
disorders that can take place in future. Within few years technology will play an
indispensable part in the health care system in developed and developing
countries. Gender based inequalities in healthcare, their proper data and practices
is a problem that has questioned the reliability of technology in healthcare. Lack
of efforts in women’s healthcare and inequalities in finding proper reliable and
confidential data leads to lower belief towards the technology in healthcare
system. The impact of technology in healthcare has its crucial role but in case of
women’s the scenario is a bit different as there are problems like poverty,
accessibility, reliability, awareness, infrastructure etc which disapproves the
technological use for the healthcare.

Objectives of study
1. To find the problems of women’s healthcare.
2. To identify the barriers of technology in women’s healthcare.
3. to provide suggestive measures to the obstacles in implementing technology in
women’s healthcare.

Obstacles to implementing technology in women’s healthcare
There are various obstacles in implementing technology in women’s healthcare
which are as follows :1. Awareness
Technology being available has not reached every part of the country. The
presence of technology in healthcare is definitely felt but still lacks behind in
proper awareness to the people, specially women’s as awareness about latest
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technology in healthcare is not there and effort to make them aware about it has
not been taken prominently. Information available in the internet requires some
basic understanding and the dependence on the older methods of healthcare is
more prevalent and this may even lead to ignorance many times.
2. Accessibility:
In any country which has huge geographical area may it be a developing country
or a developed country has rural areas and these areas have problems like poor
healthcare facilities, poor health status, death due to lack of medical
infrastructure, poor transportation and network issues so technological
advancement in such areas are very difficult. Technological updation is not
possible every time at every place so even in cities it takes time to bring the best
and provide it in public domain.
3. Poverty:
Even though in today’s date women’s are leading from front and are independent
enough there is a huge percentage of women’s who are under poverty. Globally,
for every 100 men aged between 25 -34 living in poverty, there are 122 women.
This problem is unavoidable as poverty is always there in a developing economy
and people lack in getting basic medical facilities. Women’s having lack of
finance will not get any help through the technology as it is not a cheaper and
readily available for poor. Technology is a costly method of treatment and lack of
government initiative towards implementing technology in women’s healthcare
for those below poverty line has made it barrier for technology in women’s
healthcare.
4. Lack of service providers:
Technology operation require expertise to certain level, training of staff and
updating their knowledge is very important, many countries do have skill service
providers but they are not changing at the rate of change in technology, so this
leads to underutilisation of resources and technology and increases the wastages.
5. Reliability:
Data collected from various sources comes to different conclusions. Such data is
not reliable to derive at a conclusion or to find a solution. Artificial intelligence
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has moved a way forward but data present there is based on cases previously
occurred and there may be different possibilities which may not be diagnosed by
technology as it shows only hose outcomes which are available previously. A
fever or a cough may be symptoms of various diseases but it requires a
professional advice to ensure the correct disease. So it lacks personal touch and
often termed not reliable as information can be uploaded by any person not
necessarily by the experts. People with no knowledge about the medical science
will panic or may have no clue about the severity of the problems. As far as the
part of women are concerned data collected and researched is less as compared to
men, more research and conclusive evidences are required to be made to make the
data more reliable and people to gain trust on the technology.
6. Infrastructure:
The country having huge geographical areas will always have to face the
problems of infrastructure, technology reaching every part of the country is not
possible. Some developed and metropolitan cities will have such facilities
available but small cities, towns, and rural parts will lag behind and will require
investment in developing infrastructure to make it possible. Women’s have
various issues regarding pregnancies and puberty and no proper facilities are
available to make it a smoother process. Even today in countries like India we
don’t have facilities at government hospitals to make pregnancy at a best way and
primitive methods are used to complete the procedure.

Suggestions:
1. Making people aware about the technology available by the means of
Television, radio and newspaper so that it will bring awareness and people will be
cautious about it and visit doctors to cure it at the right time.
2. Government initiative is very important as developing infrastructure and
making people access it is very important. Availability of network, better source
of data and proper execution of plans are required to placed in this process, the
human resources involved in this process should be civil servants so that they can
take decisions and planning process becomes smoother.
3. Research and analysis should be promoted by the government and private
entities as research for women’s healthcare will help eradicate many problems.
Sponsorship and grants should be given to the research centres to conduct
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research on women’s healthcare and various seminars and conferences should be
conducted to increase the interest about the topic.
4. Training and expertise of the staff according to the change in technology is
very important and to do so the organisations involved in healthcare services
should conduct various training programs of doctors and nurses, appoint a women
expert to make the process understood according to the problems of women.

Conclusion:
Research regarding women’s healthcare and inventions of technology has become
a very important part of the future medical objectives and developing them to
achieve it is very important. The problems like poverty, accessibility, reliability,
training and infrastructure may lead to better tomorrow and healthcare and
technology being interrelated today can solve a bigger problem for tomorrow.

References:
Women and access to health by women’s forum for the economy and society
Breaking barriers – WHO
Analysis of gender perception in health technology: A call to action by lynn
denand, Stacey mcCutcheon and Dan Azagury.
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Abstract:
Indian women are mostly found deficient in Vitamin D in spite of the ample
availability of

sun light. Studies have shown an evident linkage of vitamin D

hormone deficiency with COVID-19 severity. Sports fraternity around the world
is very well aware of benefits of Vitamin D supplementation to athletes to
enhance their athletic performance. It has been observed that COVID 19 causes
temporary or even permanent damage to many organs. There has been an evident
study which shows that SARS-CoV-2 infection has a very adverse effect on
physical functioning and fitness which may prevail for more than a year. This
study gives an exhaustive review of role of vitamin D especially for women
athlete which seems to be an overlooked issue. The present work mainly
considers the involvement Of machine learning algorithms currently being used
for deficiency prediction of Vitamin D. The prediction algorithms which are best
suited for the are discussed in the present work.

Keywords: Vitamin D, SARS-CoV-2, Machine Learning, Prediction
algorithms
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IntroductionThe world is presently trying to heal from the aftermaths of COVID 19 severity.
COVID 19 had tried to engulf every human being directly or indirectly exposed
to it. This viral pandemic has knocked every home in the world giving either
temporary or permanent damage to health, social or on economic front.
COVID-19 has shown its impact on each and every part of the human body
causing damage to lungs, respiration regulation, and cardiovascular system and
other organs too. Athletes to enhance their sports performance have to consider
and track various anthropometric parameters like height, weight, head
circumference, body mass index, body circumferences and skin fold thickness
time to time. These parameters does not need any invasive procedure to measure.
Apart from these measures the role player parameter for athlete stands out to be
vitamin D which is fat soluble vitamin and a key affecting human physiology. It
is important to maintain the appropriate levels of calcium and phosphate which
are inturn necessary for bone mineralization, muscle contraction, nerve
conduction and overall cell functioning in the body. The active form of this
hormone helps in better absorption of calcium which are afterwards regulated by
parathyroid gland. The major source of Vitamin D hormone is endogenous
synthesis in skin on exposure to sunlight, namely, ultraviolet B (UV‑B) radiation
of wavelength 290–320 nm. Main dietary sources are fish, fortified food, and
supplements. Vegetables and grains are poor sources. (Aparna P, 2018) Study
shows that the Vitamin D deficiency can occur irrespective of age, sex and
geography. This deficiency has been proved to be major problem in skeletal and
extra skeletal complications which is a concerning issue for the athletes.
As COVID 19 emerged many factors were explored which would help the
patients to recover from this deadly disease. There was no specific drug or
treatment for the patients who suffer from this disease. Studies identified a unique
connection of vitamin D deficiency and COVID -19 patients.

Literature ReviewA systematic literature review has been done by the author taking in to
consideration the following research questions:
Rq1 : Comparative study of effect of COVID 19 on men and women
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Rq2: Effect of COVID 19 on women athletes
Rq3 : Correlation of Vitamin D and COVID 19
Rq3: Parameters taken in to consideration in women athletes with respect to
COVID 19
Rq4: Machine learning algorithms used for deficiency detection
Shuyo Guo et al. in their paper (Shuyu Guo, 2013) have considered the
importance of Vitamin D and its related diseases a human a have on deficiency.
The study identified the problem of checking the status of Vitamin D in human
body by invasive procedure under epidemiological conditions. The alternative
way is to use machine learning algorithms for prediction of Vitamin D
Carmen Patino_Alonso et.al. (Carmen Patino_Alonso, 2022) in their paper have
focused on the Vitamin D deficiency of elderly Europeans. This work compared
different supervised learning algorithms and compared them while considering
the anthropometric parameters and took out the most affected parameter with
vitamin D deficiency. The study was done on 501 samples by considering random
sampling method ranging from 35-75 years of age. The parameters considered
were Waist circumference, Body Mass Index, waist to height ratio, body
roundness index, visceral adiposity index, Clinical University of Navarra body
adiposity estimator (CUN-BAE) for body fat percentage. The results showed that
the anthropometric parameters to predict vitamin D deficiency differed according
to sex. Also WC, BMI, WHtR, VAI, and BRI were most useful for prediction in
males, while CUN-BAE was more useful in females. The naïve Bayes approach
for machine learning showed the best area under the curve with WC, BMI,
WHtR, and BRI, while the logistic regression model did so in VAI and CUNBAE.
G.Sambasivam, J.Amudhavel, and G.Sathya (G.Sambasivam, 2017) in their paper
have stressed upon the fact the Vitamin D deficiency is the issue of concern
worldwide and also have underlined the need of non invasive prediction using
machine learning. The study was done on 3044 college students up to 21 years
age. Independenta parameters like sex, weight, height, body mass index, wais
circumference, body fat, bone mass, sun exposure, diet were used for the
deficiency prediction of vitamin D. The work considered, compared and
evaluated different machine learning algorithms for prediction. A statistical test
named McNemar’s test was done to validate the experimental results. Classifiers
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like K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN), Decision Tree (DT), Random Forest (RF),
AdaBoost (AB), Bagging Classifier (BC), ExtraTrees (ET), Stochastic Gradient
Descent (SGD), Gradient Boosting (GB), Support Vector Machine (SVM), and
Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) were implemented to predict the severity of
deificiency of Vitamin D. Results concluded that the Random Forest Classifier
achieves better accuracy of 96 % and outperforms well on training and testing
Vitamin D dataset. The McNemar’s statistical values also supports the conclusion
that the Random forest classifier stands out to be the best classifiers.

Souad Bechrouri et al. (Souad Bechrouri, 2019) in their paper have done a
comparative analysis of some statistical methods in order to predict the vitamin D
levels based solely on biochemical parameters, age, and sex. The sample were
124 hospitalized patients varying from 8 to 97 years with values of Vitamin D
and some biochemical parameters. A set of hospitalized patients from different
departments of the University Hospital Centre of Oujda and having a valid value
for vitamin D and various biochemical parameters were included. Linear
regression, Multivariable Adaptive Regression Spline (MARS), Random Forest
(RF) and Support Vector Regression (SVR) were used for vitamin D prediction.
Two statistics were used to compare the different models: Root Mean Squared
Error (RMSE) and the Mean Absolute Error (MAE). The studies concluded weak
correlations between vitamin D and

calcium and glucose. This study also

concluded that SVR model performed better than random forests and MARS in
the case of a small size database.

Georgie Brunveils et. al (Georgie Bruinvels, 2021) in their paper have considered
recommendation and requirements of female athletes with physiological emphasis
during and after COVID-19 pandemic. The study considered various
physiological parameters before confirming return to play status of the female
athletes. The factors under consideration were COVID-19 presence, exercise
training and injury risk, mental health, menstrual cycle monitoring, and general
health and well being. These were the major parameters considered. The athletes
depending upon their negative test of COVID 19 were advised to maintain
physical fitness as much as possible when circumstances allow. Further they were
advised to avoid putting undue stress on the immune system and lower the chance
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of injury during a period when sports medical support is severely limited.
Individualize training routines based on strengths and shortcomings previously
determined. It was recommended to use tele-health facility to expand access to
sports medical care while lowering the risk of transmission. The athletes were
advised to avoid putting undue stress on the immune system and lower the chance
of injury during a period when sports medical support is severely limited.

Kahyan Gonoodi et al. (Kayhan Gonoodia, 2019) in their paper performed a study
on 988 Iranian Adolescent girls of age 12-18. They considered serum biochemical
factors, blood count parameters and traceable elements like zinc, copper, calcium
and SOD were measured. Following input parameters were considered: age,
academic attainment of their father, waist circumference, waist to hip ratio, zinc,
copper, calcium, SOD, FBG, HDL-C, RBC, MCV, MCHC, HCT. 70% cases
were considered for training data set and remaining for testing.

The study

concluded that serum levels of Zinc was the most important factor to identify the
people with vitamin D deficiency.
Mengyuan Li et al. in their paper have (Mengyuan Li 1, 2021) worked on various
novel factors associated with COVID 19 cases, fatality rates in 154 countries and
50 US states. Numerous critical factors like blood type were considered and
associated with COVID 19. The study found various unique factors associated
with COVID 19 like Blood group B and AB were safe from the impact of
COVID 19 whereas A was high risk factor with respect to COVID 19.
Elham Jamshidi et al. in their paper (ICU, 2022) have used machine learning to
predict the mortality for COVID 19 patients right on day of admission. In view
of rising number of cases there was a need of to early predict the severity of
disease in ICU to have a better strategy to deal with the disease. The study
comprised of 797 diagnosed with COVID 19 in Iran and UK. Machine learning
algorithms like random forest, logical regression, gradient descent classifier,
support vector machine and artificial neural network algorithms were used to
build a classifier model. The result analysis showed that out of the considered 66
documented parameters, 15 factors with the highest predictive values were
identified as gender, age, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine, international
normalized ratio (INR), albumin, mean corpuscular volume (MCV), white blood
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cell count, segmented neutrophil count, lymphocyte count, red cell distribution
width (RDW), and mean cell haemoglobin (MCH) along with a history of
neurological, cardiovascular, and respiratory disorders. The performance of the
models was confirmed by black box testing of the models in external dataset.

Jin-Chul Heo (Jin-Chul Heo, 2021) in their paper have focused on the importance
of vitamin D3 correlated to many diseases. Predicting Vitamin D non-invasively
was very difficult and hence there came the need of machine learning to do this.
The aim of the study was to investigate the correlation between vitamin D levels,
body information obtained by an InBody scan, and blood parameters obtained
during health checkups, to determine the optimum frequency of vitamin D
quantification in the skin and to propose a vitamin D measurement method based
on impedance. Body composition, arm impedance, and blood vitamin D
concentrations were assessed to determine the correlation between each element
using multiple machine learning analyses. Linear Regression model analysis
predicted the concentration of vitamin D in the body using the impedance value
developed. Body fat percentage obtained from the InBody device and blood
parameters albumin and lactate dehydrogenase correlated with vitamin D level.
An impedance measurement frequency of 21.1 Hz was reflected in the blood
vitamin D concentration at optimum levels, and a confidence level of about 75%
for vitamin D in the body was confirmed. The proposed method can predict and
monitor vitamin D-related diseases which can be incorporated in wearable health
gadgets.

David Meltzer et al. in their paper (David O. Meltzer & Hui Zhang, 2020) have
tried to correlate the level of Vitamin d3 and positivity of COVID 19 of 4314
patients tested positive for COVID 19. The patients were considered deficient of
Vitamin D if the 25-hydroxycholecalciferol less than 20 ng/mL or 1,25dihydroxycholecalciferol less than 18 pg/mL before COVID-19 testing. The
considered 489 patients had tested Vitamin D level before a year of COVID 19
testing. The results were that out of 489, 124 were deficient 287 were sufficient
and 78 were uncertain. Over 71 patients tested positive for COVID 19,
multivariate analysis for COVID 19 showed that increase in age Vitamin D
deficient patients were tested positive for COVID 19 more than the others.
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Table 1 : Tabular Representation of Selected Literature Survey
S.No
1. 1.

Title of the paper

Year

Prediction Model

A Novel Approach for

2013

SVR model on

Prediction of Vitamin D

Accuracy(%)
95%

Autoimmune Dataset

Status using support vector
regression
2. 2.

Association of adiposity,

2017

Linear Regression

physical fitness Vitamin

on Anthropometric

D levels & hemodynamic

Data

82.5

parameters in young Saudi
Females
3. 3.

An assessment of the risk

2019

Decision Tree Model

factors for vitamin D

On multidimensional

deficiency using a decision

Data

85%

tree model
4. 4.

Performance of Statistical

2019

Linear Regression,

Models to Predict Vitamin

Random Forest,

D Levels

Multivariable

80%

Adaptive Regression
5. 5.

COVID 19 considerations
for Female Athlete

2021

Review of

----

Physiological
parameters

Methodologies Used
Artificial Intelligence is widely used in every field and especially medical field
for its ease of use and high performance. AI technologies intervention in every
field has been considered as a bliss in the gloomy situation of COVID 19 as it has
the versatility to deal with virus understanding, drug research, detecting and
diagnosing the virus, monitoring and recovery from the disease.
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Even before the world got to know of the emergence of deadly corona virus
Artificial Intelligence had detected the spread of unnamed virus induced
pneumonia in China. After the virus was understood globally artificial
Intelligence to charge of the situation right from prediction, diagnosis, mode of
treatment and drug to used. AI along with data mining algorithms are being used
to tackle the issues related to COVID 19 and can be used further to track the birth
and to decide the end of this pandemic correspondingly. As artificial intelligence
took charge of COVID 19 situation, traditional reporting system were less
preferred looking at the potential of fast predicting algorithms. Machine Learning
can be considered as a part of artificial intelligence where machines learn and
take decisions under specific conditions. Machine learning has the ability to
predict the future depending upon the training parameters it used for training.

Dataset

Data
Preprocessing

Feature
Selection

Implementing
Predictive
Model

Training

Accuracy of
Prediction

Figure 1: Vitamin D Prediction Model Using Machine Learning Algorithms
Machine Learning predictive models used consists of different algorithms as
follows :
1. Random Forest : This algorithm is the most powerful one which is used for
classification and regression. This algorithm has the capability to work on large
amount of data. Random forest as the name suggests is the combination of more
than one decision trees. Each tree depends on the random vector modelled
separately.

The predictive algorithms make use of Boosting or Bagging

techniques. Boosting is one where weights are adjusted depending upon last
classification. Bagging involves creating subset of data from training sample
chosen randomly with replacement. Random Forest makes used of bagging
technique. If a large data set is available as a sample then a part of data can be
used for training. So in random forest the data arranged in form of trees are
trained parallely. Random forest works on the basis that if a part of tree is weak
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in learning brining them together would make them strong. Random forest is
very popular because of its capability to handle and give accurate results for large
data set, the usage of multiple trees reduce the variance, it is resistant to
overfitting, can be considered accurate even when a large sample of data is
missing.
2. Gradient Boosted Model: This model is one of the best used for prediction
especially considering the large and complex data. Gradient Boosting algorithm
helps to reduce bias error of the model. It is a generalization of AdaBoosting
model. It works on the basis that next possible best model when combined with
previous model reduces the overall prediction error. The idea is to target the
results in order to minimize the error. The results are set as per the gradient of the
error in view of prediction.
3. K-Means: K-means is a high speed algorithm which works on unlabeled data in
separate set taking into consideration their similarities. The main use of this
algorithm is for clustering and is helpful when the data is very large and
unlabeled.
4. Naive Bayes: This is a very powerful algorithm used for predictive modelling.
The algorithm involves two probabilities which are designed from the training
data which are probability of each class and conditional probability of each class
given x value. After training the this model can be used for prediction using
Bayes theorem. Bell curve is used to predict when the data is real time. Naive
Bayes is called so because the variable under consideration are independent. If
the data is complex and large then Naive Bayes is very good solution.
5. Support Vector Machine: SVM chooses a hyperplane to optimally segregate the
points in the input variable space by their class. These can be either in class 0 or
class 1. Both the dimensions can be visualised as a line and it may assumed that
this line can entirely separate all input points. The SVM learning algorithm
discovers the coefficients that produce the best hyperplane separation of the
classes. The margin is defined as the distance between the hyperplane and the
closest data points. The line with the widest margin is the best or optimal
hyperplane for separating the two classes. Only these points matter when it comes
to defining the hyperplane and building the classifier. The support vectors are the
points that make up the support vectors. They help to define or sustain the
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hyperplane. To discover the values for the coefficients that maximise the margin,
an optimization technique is utilised.

6. Linear Regression: Predictive model primarily deals with having a target
function that perfectly tries to match input X to output Y. Linear regression is a
very popular algorithm best known to statistics or machine learning.

In

prediction modelling the principle which forms the base is by learning the earlier
stages of a machine we predict the future y based on new x. The given an input x
the linear regression works by the equation y=b0 + b1x where the algorithms
works by finding the weights b0 and b1 appropriately which maps x to y. It
works best when the noisy data is avoided or removed. This algorithm is very
simple to use as a predictive algorithm. (Lubna Al Asoom, 2017)

Conclusions
From the study reviewed it can be very well concluded that Vitamin D deficiency
is directly related to high risk of Covid 19. Though the study cannot exactly
conclude that Covid 19 directly is a cause of Vitamin D3 deficiency as there are
other corresponding factors like age, sex, diabetes and other chronic illnesses. A
very useful point which can be concluded on review is that vitamin D has a huge
impact on all aspects of woman athletes life be it mental health, cardiopulmonary
health, injury or risk of injury, menstrual cycle and hence needs to be focused
upon first.
From the study it can a unique correlation comes in front that men are more
affected by Covid 19 than women reason of which cannot be exactly proved.
Vitamin D3 is a dynamic hormone which affects many of our important body
parameters. As far the women players are concerned it is very important to have
an optimal level of Vitamin D3 as it has shown to affect the major body factors
be it spine, bone wear and tear, brain functioning, its anti viral ability, ability to
maintain hormonal balance thereby avoiding the major problems in women
athlete like menstrual disturbance, PCOD, bone injury, spine injury and in long
run avoiding

many types of cancer. Hence it is very important for the female
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athletes to maintain the desired level of Vitamin D3 and if at all deficient take the
supplements which are not very costly and get strong immune support as a result.
The study shows that those admitted to ICU who were being supplemented with
moderate dosage of Vitamin D3 have shown better results in recovering than the
one who are deficient .
The pandemic of Covid 19 which made the world topsy turvy stressed upon the
fact that physical distancing is one the most important measure to avoid this
infection. The diagnostics arena was flooded with patient demands and hence
there was a need of non-invasive prediction of Vitamin D3 deficiency and here
came the machine learning to rescue. The top predictive algorithms like linear
regression(LR), Gradient Boosted Model(GBM), Random Forest(RF), Naive
Bayes(NB), k-means, and support vector machine(SVM) worked very well and
could help the health care decision makers to take quick and accurate decisions.
Hence it can be very well seen that Artificial intelligence in the form of machine
learning has already knocked the doors of sports industry for many of its
predicting, classification abilities like performance prediction, injury prediction
and many more.
The blood test for Vitamin D3 is very costly and hence there was a need of
machine learning algorithm which would predict the value of this vitamin without
going for any invasive test which works in benefit of patient as well as the health
care worker.
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Abstract:
Locomotor skill works as a foundation of gross motor skill. It works as a
platform for the activities child participates in, as they grow up. Less difficult
skills serve as a platform for more difficult activities. Children acquire the most
fundamental abilities first and progress increasingly to complicated tasks as they
grow older. So, the researcher taken the study aims to view the effect of
locomotor activities training program on manipulative skill ability of children.
For fulfilling the purpose the researcher have taken 50 male students of
Municipality Primary school of Amravati city, Maharashtra ageing from 8-10
years by simple random sampling and equally distributed in two homogeneous
groups i.e. 25 subjects in each. The researcher pre-assumed that there Significant
difference will be observed between pre and post locomotor activity training
program, on manipulative skill. The researcher has collected the pre-test data
from both groups. One group (Experimental group) had given 45 days locomotor
training program maintaining a standard schedule and other (Control Group) with
no treatment. After the training was completed the researcher has taken the data
from both the groups. The researcher has taken the data by using five tests viz.,
Throw the balls in bucket, Alternate Hand Wall Toss Test, Kick for achieving the
target, Catch the ball and Strike the ball with accuracy. The collected raw data is
analyzed statistically by using the ‘t’ test. The level of significance was set at
0.05.The result of the study shows that there is significant effect of locomotor
training program on manipulative skill ability. As the age group is active, they are
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more agile in nature. So, besides the training program, their playing nature may
support the study to improve the manipulative skill ability of the children.

Key Words: Locomotor activities, Training, Manipulative skill ability,
Children.

Introduction:
Playing is a fun and natural method for children to be active, healthy, and
happy. Playing is a process using sensory tools that assists children's physical and
psychological development. Active play is a way of teaching kids how to improve
their muscles so they may grow stronger, quicker, and more agile, as well as have
greater motion control (Sutapa et al. 2021).
The development of locomotor skills is aided by movement skills. A
movement skill may be identified by the movement patterns that are employed to
complete specific activities. A kid learns movement skills through doing, and a
motor skill is a taught sequence of motions that combine to generate a smooth,
efficient action in order to master a certain activity. Stability, Manipulative, and
Locomotors or non-locomotors skills are the three categories of movement skills.
(Priyanka, 2017)
Locomotor abilities begin to develop in newborns as early as 11–12
months. Gross motor abilities include locomotor skills, which should be
cultivated from an early age. The importance of locomotor skills cannot be
overstated because they are the foundation of all sports and leisure activities that
a child participates in as he grows older. The basic techniques of movement and
coordination that create the foundation for a child's physical health are known as
locomotor skills. Walking is a baby's initial locomotor ability, and it is quickly
followed by others. (Fernandes, 2020)
Children's locomotor skills allow them to move around in varied
situations, shifting their bodies from one location to another. Walking, running,
jumping, hopping, crawling, marching, climbing, galloping, sliding, leaping,
hopping, and skipping are the main locomotor skills. In a word, locomotor skills
are the abilities that allow us to move. Because locomotion skills are the
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foundations of coordination, it's critical that youngsters have enough of
experience with them. That is why activities such as indoor or outdoor playing are
so crucial.
Manipulative skills are those that teach a person how to manipulate items
with accuracy, speed, and control. Movement skills are that need the ability to
manipulate an object or piece of equipment. Kicking, hitting, dribbling, and
catching a ball are examples of these skills. 'Object control skills' is another term
for it. These primarily entail physical tasks that need hand-eye coordination to
complete a task. Manipulative skills emerge in children from an early age, and it
is critical for parents or instructors to install it in them with a firm foundation.
(Priyanka, 2017)
Individuals who learn to move safely effectively, and efficiently feel
better and ease performing motor skills and are more likely to engage in healthpromoting physical exercise throughout their lives. Participation in physical
activities is built on a foundation of understanding core ideas connected to
successful action execution. Gross bodily motions in which force is applied to or
received from objects are known as manipulative abilities. Fundamental
manipulating abilities include throwing, catching, kicking, trapping, striking,
volleying, bouncing, and ball rolling. These abilities are necessary for interacting
with items in our surroundings in a planned and controlled manner.
During early childhood development and primary school physical
education program, locomotor movement of children should develop. According
to studies, pupils are more inclined to continue active, if fundamental bodily
movements are learned at that early age. When kids are unable to grasp basic
bodily motions at a young age, they won't be able to participate in specific
physical activities as they grow older, when the manipulative skills are more
important to perform. So, the researcher wants to know the effect of locomotor
activities training program on manipulative skill ability of children.
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Objective:
The aim of this investigation was to find out the effect of locomotor
activities training program on manipulative skill abilities of Municipality Primary
school students of Amravati city, Maharashtra.

Hypothesis:
On the basis of available literatures it was hypothesized by the researcher
that, “Significant difference will be observed between pre and post locomotor
activity training program, on manipulative skill of Municipality primary school
students of Amravati city, Maharashtra.

Methodology:
Source of Data:
For the present study the data was collected from the Municipality
Primary school students of Amravati city, Maharashtra.

Selection of subjects:
For the present study, 50 Primary school boys were selected, whose ages
ranging from 8-10 years old by Simple random sampling technique. After that,
divide them in two homogeneous groups of 25 members in each. One group is
control group i.e. have not given the training program and another one is treated
as an experimental group. 45 days Locomotor training program was given to the
experimental group.

Training Program:
A ground is prepared with Marking cone and saucer cone and make the
set up for the activities mentioned below:
Sr.

Description

No.
1.

Warming up including Stretching & General exercises

2.

Walking on tiptoe

Schedule
10 Mins
10m X 2 Rep.
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3.
4.

Walking sideways

7m each side X 2 reps.
10 steps fast & 10 steps

Walking in Pace Variation

slow X 2 reps

5.

Walking Backward

10m X 2 Reps

6.

Walking on straight line

10m X 2 reps

7.

Hopping forward/backward/Sideward

8.

Walk with Skipping

10m X 2 reps

9.

Walking on heel

10m X 2 reps

10.

Taking off on one foot and landing on the other

11.

Walk following wavy line

12.

Cooling down

5 hops each side X 2 reps

10 times X 2 reps
10m X 2 reps
10 Mins

Administration of the tests:
Test 1: Throw the balls in bucket:
A bucket was set 10ft ahead from the subject on the ground. Now, from
behind the starting line the subject would try to throw the balls in the bucket one
by one in underarm or over-arm action. Each subject was getting 10 chances. For
each successful chance the subject was get 1 point. Thus, each subject can score
maximum 10 and minimum 0 in this test.

Test 2: Alternate Hand Wall Toss Test:
The testee should stand 5ft away from a smooth and solid wall. Throw the
ball with one arm, in underarm action at the wall. Catch it with the opposite hand
as it return back to you. Throw it back at the wall with that hand and grip with the
opposite. Repeat it. If the ball goes out of control, the testee should go to collect
the ball and continue the process. The numbers of successful catches in 30
seconds is the score of the testee.
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Test 3: Kick for achieving the target:
From behind the starting line the subject should kick a football with right
or left feet, to strike a 2ft wide target 10ft ahead. The kicked ball must be hit the
target to obtain score. Each subject would get 10 chances. Balls that hit the target
would get 1 point and the balls which were passed beside the target, there was no
score. Thus, here also each subject can score maximum 10 and minimum 0.

Test 4: Catch the ball:
The tester would throw a tennis ball to a sudden height towards the
subject. The subject should catch the ball by using two or single hand. Each
subject would get 10 chances. The number of catches they would capture
properly was count as single score. Thus, each subject can score maximum 10
and minimum 0, also in this test.

Test 5: Strike the ball with accuracy:
Place a hanging tennis ball with a rope at the height in between the
shoulder and waist of the subject. The subject should stand at a suitable distance
with a Fungo Bat (Baseball bat). Now strike the ball (Parallel of the floor) with
two hand grip on the bat, by swing the whole body and taking required steps. The
total number of strike in 30 sec will be counted. The number of strikes in 30sec. is
the score.

Collection of data:
After selecting the primary school of Amravati district, the researcher has
taken permission from the Head master or Governing body of the school for
conducting the training and tests on the selected students.
At first, the tester has made two groups i.e. control group and
experimental group and explained them about the tests or the skills they have to
perform; thereafter some trials of each test was done by the students for their
better understanding. Then, the researcher has taken the pre-test data by applying
the test on the selected boys one by one and the scores will be recorded. Now, the
researcher has explained as well as demonstrates the training program to the
subjects of experimental group.
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As, it was quite difficult for the researcher to present in school regular
basis, the researcher has requested the Physical Education teachers of the school
to continue the training program and the researcher has visited in every 7-10
days. After the end of 45 days training, the researcher has collected the data again
by applying the same tests from both the groups.

Statistical Analysis:
Table 1
Comparison Performance during Pre and Post test of Control Group

Test 1

Test 2

Test 3

Test 4

Test 5

Group

Mean

S. D.

Pre Test

2.52

1.33

Post Test

2.64

1.07

Pre Test

12.88

2.08

Post Test

13.04

1.90

Pre Test

4.2

1.55

Post Test

4.8

1.5

Pre Test

5.32

1.49

Post Test

5.36

1.70

Pre Test

15.04

2.41

Post Test

15.12

2.66

Obtained

M. D.

S. E.

df

0.12

0.34

24

0.56

0.287

0.16

0.56

24

0.44

0.329

0.6

0.43

24

1.36

0.092

0.04

0.45

24

0.44

0.446

0.08

0.72

24

0.30

0.382

‘t’

P-Value

Level of Significance=0.05
Tabulated’ (24) =1.71
Table No 1 reveals that there is difference between the mean of pre and
post test of Test 1, Test 2, Test 3, Test 4 and Test 5. In Test 1 the of pre test is
2.52 which is less than the post test mean i.e. 2.64. Also, in Test 2, Test 3, Test 4
and Test 5 the pre test means are 12.88, 4.2, 5.32 and 15.04 respectively which
are also less than the post test mean i.e. 13.04, 4.8, 5.36 and 15.12 accordingly.
So, the mean differences are found 0.12, 0.16, 0.6, 0.04 and 0.08 accordingly. To
check the significant difference of pre and post test of each tests of the Control
group, the data is again analyzed by applying ‘t’ test. Now, the calculated value
of ‘t’ of Test 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are 0.56 (p-value 0.87), 0.44 (p-value 0.329), 1.36
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(p-value 0.092), 0.44 (p-value 0.446) and 0.30 (p-value 0.382) which all are less
than the tabulated value 1.71 at 0.05 level of significance. This is presented
graphically in Graph No. 1.
Graph 1
Graphical Representation of Performance during Pre and Post test of
Control Group

Table 2
Comparison of Performance during Pre and Post test of Experimental
Group

Test 1

Test 2

Test 3

Test 4

Test 5

Group

Mean

S. D.

Pre Test

2.8

1.60

Post Test

3.96

1.48

Pre Test

12.8

2.02

Post Test

14.16

1.86

Pre Test

4.52

1.23

Post Test

5.6

1.41

Pre Test

5.56

1.47

Post Test

6.52

1.36

Pre Test

14.76

2.22

Post Test

16.6

1.75

Obtained

M. D.

S. E.

df

1.16

0.43

24

3.41*

0.001

1.36

0.55

24

4.31*

0.0001

1.08

0.37

24

5.66*

0.0000039

0.96

0.40

24

4.09*

0.0002

1.84

0.56

24

6.41*

0.0000006

‘t’
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Level of Significance=0.05 *Significant Tabulated’ (24) =1.71
Table No 2 reveals that there is difference found between the mean of pre
and post test of Test 1, Test 2, Test 3, Test 4 and Test 5. In Test 1 the of pre test is
2.8 which is less than the post test mean i.e. 3.96. Also, in Test 2, Test 3, Test 4
and Test 5 the pre test means are 12.8, 4.52, 5.56 and 14.76 which are less than
the post test mean i.e. 14.16, 5.6, 6.52 and 16.6 accordingly. So, the mean
differences are found 1.16, 1.36, 1.08, 0.96 and 1.84 accordingly. To check the
significant difference of pre and post test of each tests of the Experimental group,
the data is again analyzed by applying ‘t’ test. Now, the calculated value of ‘t’ of
Test 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are 3.41 (p-value 0.001), 4.31 (p-value 0.0001), 5.66 (p-value
0.0000039), 4.09 (p-value 0.0002) and 6.41 (p-value 0.0000006) which all are
greater than the tabulated value 1.71 at 0.05 level of significance. So the
researchers pre assumed has been accepted. This is presented graphically in
Graph No. 2.
Graph 2
Graphical Representation of Performance during Pre and Post test of
Experimental Group

Table 3
Comparison of Post Test between Control and Experimental Group
Group

Mean

S. D. M. D.

S. E.

df

Obtained
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Control
Gr. Post
Test 1

2.64

1.07

Test

1.32

0.37

48

3.59*

0.0007

1.12

0.53

48

2.10*

0.041

0.8

0.41

48

1.94

0.058

1.16

0.43

48

2.66*

0.010

1.48

0.64

48

2.31*

0.025

Experimen
tal Gr.

3.96

1.48

13.04

1.90

Post Test
Control
Gr. Post
Test 2

Test
Experimen
tal Gr.

14.16

1.86

4.8

1.5

Post Test
Control
Gr. Post
Test 3

Test
Experimen
tal Gr.

5.6

1.41

5.36

1.70

Post Test
Control
Gr. Post
Test 4

Test
Experimen
tal Gr.

6.52

1.36

15.12

2.67

Post Test
Control
Gr. Post
Test 5

Test
Experimen
tal Gr.

16.6

1.75

Post Test
Level of Significance=0.05 *Significant Tabulated’ (48) =2.011
Table No 3 reveals that there is difference of the mean of Post test
between control group and experimental group of Test 1, Test 2, Test 3, Test 4
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and Test 5. In Test 1 the mean of post test of control group is 2.64 which is less
than the mean of post test of experimental group i.e. 3.96. Also, in Test 2, Test 3,
Test 4 and Test 5 the post test means of control group are 13.04, 4.8, 5.36 and
15.12 which are less than the post test mean of experimental group i.e. 14.16, 5.6,
6.52 and 16.6 accordingly. So, the mean differences are found 1.32, 1.12, 0.8,
1.16 and 1.48 accordingly. To check the significant difference of post test
between control and experimental group of each test, the data is again analyzed
by applying ‘t’ test. Now, the calculated value of ‘t’ of Test 1, 2, 4 and 5 are 3.59
(p-value 0.0007), 2.10 (p-value 0.041), 2.66 (p-value 0.010) and 2.31 (p-value
0.025) which all are greater than the tabulated value 2.011 at 0.05 level of
significance, except test 3 where t=1.94 (p-value 0.058), which is less than the
tabulated value 2.011. As in major cases significant difference found, so the
researcher’s pre assumed has been accepted. This is presented graphically in
Graph No. 3.
Graph 3
Graphical Representation of Post Tests of Control and Experimental Group

Conclusion:
In this research age group of the subjects are 8-10 years. This age group is
active and they have more adoptability in motor learning. But, object control
skills are more complicated and tough for children to acquire than motor abilities
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that do not involve objects. So, researcher thinks that there is significant effect of
locomotor training program on manipulative skill ability. Once the locomotor
skills are developed properly in child, they may able to handle objects faster and
speedily. Thus, they develop other gross motor skills. Here, besides the training
program, the playing nature of children may help to support the result of the study
by improve their manipulative skill ability.
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Abstract:
Artificial intelligence (AI) encompasses a broad spectrum of emerging
technologies that continue to influence daily life. AI technology has influenced
the health care field because of the need for accurate diagnosis and superior
patient care .Such technologies has upgraded the treatment and comfort delivered
to patient.AI has revolutionised dentistry by innovations such as CAD-CAM,
Robots, Humanoid etc providing more precise, superior and comfortable
treatment. This paper discusses the various application, advancement and future
scope of AI in the field of dentistry.

Keywords: Artificial intelligence, Robotics, Dentistry, Healthcare.
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Introduction
In health care, things that once seemed as science fiction have now become reality. Artificial
intelligence (AI) is a fast-moving technology that allows machines to carry out tasks previously
exclusive to humans.1AI is a branch of computer science that aims to understand and build
intelligent entities, often instantiated as software programs.2 John McCarthy was the first to coin
Artificial intelligence which refers to the machine that can imitate human knowledge and
behaviour.3 This intelligent ability can be implemented by series of algorithms. This technology
quantitatively enhance people’s lives and continuously guide the world. Artificial
intelligence (AI) in varying forms and degrees has been used to evolve and
facilitate a wide spectrum of fields, such as financial markets and banking,
education, manufacturing, supply chains, retail and e-commerce, and healthcare.4
By using AI assistantsartificially intelligent systems are also being applied in the
healthcare sector to improve patient care, patient experience, and provide support
to physicians.Hundreds of companies in the field of technology, pharmacies and
healthcare have performed research on artificially intelligent systems and their
use in the healthcare industry. A broadly classification regarding the applications
of artificially intelligent systems in healthcare is .4
1. Patient-oriented AI
2. Clinician-oriented AI and
3. Administrative and Operational-oriented AI.
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Fig 1. Application Areas of AI in Healthcare5
Recent application of AI in global healthcare is the forecasting of increasing
hotspots using contact tracing, and flight traveller data to fight off the novel
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.Contact tracing is a disease control measure
utilised by the government authorities to restrict spread of a disease.4
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Fig 2.Schematic workflow of theproposed mobile app –BreakTheChain5

Certain areas such as image-based automatic detection of diseases diagnosissupport systems image segmentation for automatic detection of oral traits and
resolution enhancement of dentistry related images are undergoing remarkable
improvements thanks to the use of AI. Several advances are similarly enabling
the use of robotic support in dentistry. This process of extracting information is
normally referred to as machine learning (ML). Deep learning (DL) is a subbranch of ML wherein systems attempt to learn, not only a pattern, but also a
hierarchy of composable patterns that build on each other.6
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is an extremely popular class of DL algorithms,
a structure composed of many small communicating units called neurons
organized in layers. One of the most commonly used subclasses of ANN is the
convolutional neural network (CNN)in medicine and dentistry. A CNN uses a
special neuron connection architecture and the mathematical operation,
convolution, to process digital signals such as sound, image and video.7
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Application of AI in dentistry
Radiology:
Since CNN’s has the ability to identify and detect anatomical structures so
promising results are seenregarding the use to label teeth from periapical
radiographs. A precision rate of 95.8–99.45% has been demonstrated in
identifying and detecting teeth by CNNs, almost rivalling the work of clinical
experts, who has a precision rate of 99.98%. Detection and diagnosis of dental
caries can also be carried out using CNNs .8,9

Orthodontics:
Clinical decision-making process can be also be performed using ANNs. An
ANN was used to determine the requirement for tooth extraction before
orthodontic therapy in patients with malocclusion.10,11

Periodontics
American Academy of Periodontology classifies periodontal disease into 2
clinical types of periodontitis: aggressive (AgP) and chronic (CP) forms. Because
of the complex pathogenesis of the disease, no singlemicrobiological, clinical,
histopathological or genetic test or combination of them can distinguish
betweenAgP from CP patients. 90–98% accuracy was seen with one ANN in
classifying patients as AgP or CP. 7,12

Endodontics
Although, a similar root canal configuration is seen with mandibular molars,
several atypical variations may occur. In order to minimize treatment failures
which are related to morphological differences and to amend the clinical
outcomes of endodontic therapy, cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) has
become the gold standard. However, one of the major drawback of CBCT is its
radiation dose which is higher than conventional radiograph. To overcome this,
AI has been introduced to classify the given data using a CNN to determine
whether the distal root of the first mandibular molar has 1 or more extra canals.13
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Oral Pathology
Detection and diagnosis of oral lesions is of very important part in dental
practices because an improvisation in prognosis can be encountered if there is
early detection. Some oral lesions can be precancerous or cancerous in nature, it
is important to make an accurate diagnosis and prescribe appropriate treatment of
the patient. 14,15

Prosthodontics:
There is an increasing trend in the use of Computer-aided design/computer-aided
manufacturing (CAD/CAM) in prosthetic dentistry. Combining AI with
CAD/CAM improves its chairside application.16

Fig 3. CAD/CAM, computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing16
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Fig. 4 Overview of the hierarchy and major dental applications of artificial
intelligence (AI)17

Robotics in Dentistry18

Fig 5 .Application of robots in field of dentistry

Maxillofacial Surgery.
Some reviews describe possible scenarios and applications of AI and robotics in
field of maxillofacial surgery with a special emphasis on the combination of
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implant dentistry and prosthodontics or robot-assisted surgery in head and neck
cancer.19,20

Fig 6. Robot for Implantology(Picture courtesy:google)

Tooth Preparation
The concept of a robotic arm used for tooth preparation or preparation support for
the dentist seems tempting and sensible. A system to support the dentist in
drilling has been tested in vitro and showed positive results, however, it has not
yet been validated in a clinical setting.21
Root canal treatment and plaque removal:
A robotic system for assistance during root canal treatment have been published
by Nelson et al.It was called “vending machine” which was supposed to supply
the dentist with the necessary instruments required during root canal treatment
which helped to decrease the deflection from the operating site.22

Fig 7. The tooth preparation robot23
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Orthodontics and jaw movement:
One of the technological bases necessary to fully rethink and digitalize dental
workflows are virtual articulators. They have the ability to simulate the occlusal
changes in the digital world and can be greatly empowered by AI in the future.24

Material testing
Robotic dental wear and mastication simulators are proposed to test tooth filling
materials or dental implant materials.18

Tooth arrangement for full dentures:
Robotic assistance may also be helpful in supporting the dental technician. A
new system that recreates the dental arch has been developed. Full dentures can
be fabricated with this

system.18

Fig. 8Experimental System for teeth manipulation 25

X-ray imaging radiography
It was proposed to position film/sensor and the X-ray source using a 6 DoF
robotic arm and was found to have no adverse effects. Superior results were
found X with robotic system to the mechanical alignment approach, reason being
its excellent accuracy and repeatability.26

Robot assistant:
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Robots can be used as assistance by handling of instruments via a multi-modal
communication framework that will help the dentist during the treatment. It
consists of touch display

input, bilateral physical human–robot

interaction,visual gestures and speech input.18

Robotic education.
In 2017, testing for the application of a humanoid in dental education was
performed. A full-body patient simulation system (SIMROID), was tested in a
study among dental students to find out whether a robotic patient was more
realistic for the students to familiarize with real patients than the usually used
dummies. This tool was also helped the clinician to show tooth-cleaning
techniques to patients. This robotic device help to demonstrate, train and show
brushing techniques.27

Fig 9. Super realistic dental training humanoid “Simroid”(Picture coutesy :
google)
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Fig 10. Vision of possible robots and artificial intelligence service network to
support future dentistry18

Conclusion
Multiple studies have shown encouraging applications of AI in dentistry, but
these systems still cannot replace dental professionals. These systems can be seen
as complementary asset, to assist dentists and specialists. AI are being used and
are developing in various field of dentistry and a positive response has been
received so, a future for AI in the health care system cannot be discouraged. AI
systems can be a great aid to oral health professionals.
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Abstract
The main objective of the present study is to know the current status of
physical education in high schools of Jammu And Kashmir State. 40 teachers are
served as sample of the present study. 20 govt. and 20 private schools of Jammu
district are selected for this study by using simple random sampling. The selfmade questionnaire will be made on the following five given variables related to
the current status of physical education. After the development of self made
questionnaire, it will be distributed to the following concerns of the government
and private schools and take pilot study on the self made questionnaire for
checking the validity that means whether it full fills the purpose for which it will
be made.Lastly analysis the data by using statistical technique chi-square.

Introduction
Current status of physical education in India
Physical Education Foundation of India (P.E.F.I.) is a registered nongovernmental organization established in the year 2008 under the President ship
of Dr. Sanjay Paswan, former Minister, (Govt. of India) with the aim to develop
Physical Education and Sports at grass root level in India. It is the organization of
young, energetic and dynamic Physical Educationist who has the vision to make
this noble profession as the premier one.
The main aims and objectives of Physical Education Foundation of India are as:
1. To make Physical Education as a compulsory subject at primary level in the
schools, colleges and universities.
2. To bring Healthy Environment, Create Fit and Healthy Culture.
3. To improve broad mass base for different Health, Fitness and Sports activities.
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Hypothesis
Researcher hypothesized that, current status of physical education in high
schools of Jammu district will be better.

Methodology:
The following methodological steps were taken to conduct the study:

Source of Data
For the present study of high school physical education teachers of Jammu
district were selected which were taken into consideration for the collection of
data.

Selection of the Subjects
The researcher selected 40 High schools physical education teacher for the
collection of data. Among them 20 were government High schools physical
education teachers and 20 were private High schools physical education teachers
from Jammu district.

Sampling Method
The High schools from Jammu district would be selected by using simple
random sampling method.

Equipments used for collection of data
1. The self development questionnaire was used for the present study for the
collection of data.
2. This questionnaire was prepared and distributed among high school physical
education teachers in order to know the current status of physical education.

Result and discussion:
Table No. 1
Calculated value of χ2 of all sections
(Section A, B, C, D, and Section E)
Yes

No

Fo

62.4

37.6

Fe

50

5

fo-fe

12.4

-12.4

(fo-

153.7

153.7

fe)2

6

6

(fo-

3.07

3.07
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fe)2/fe
Level of significance: 0.05
Chi-square = ∑
Chi-square = 3.07 + 3.07
Chi-square = 6.14
From the above table it is observed that the whole calculated value of
“yes”from all sections (A, B, C, D and E) is 62.4% and whole value of “No”from
all section is 37.6%. Near about 62.4% teachers are of the opinion that the current
status of the schools is good and 37.6% are of the view that the current status of
the school is not good. After that the researcher uses a statistical technique ‘chisquare’ for the justification of the collected data.
Graph 1
Graphical Representation Shows Current Status of All Sections Of High
Schools Of Jammu district.

Conclusion:
Within the limitations of the present study and from statistical analysis, the
following conclusion is drawn:
The current status of the physical education in high schools of Jammu district is
better hence the hypothesis of the researcher was accepted.
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